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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,

Case No.

C,V 2D()fj ~ / }:::10

Plaintiff~

vs.

COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR
JURY TRIAL PURSUANT TO IDAHO
RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 38(b)

STEPHEN BELL and MERILEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK, N.A.,

Filing Fee: $88.00

Defendants.
Plaintiff Perception Construction Management, Inc., by and through its attorney of record, for
its Complaint against the Defendants Stephen Bell, Merilee Bell, and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
complains and alleges as follows:

COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL PURSUANT TO IDAHO RULE OF CIVIL
PROCEDURE 38(b)-1

1

PARTIES

1.

Plaintiff Perception Construction Management, Inc. (hereafter referred to as

"Perception"), is an Idaho corporation duly authorized to conduct business in the state ofIdaho.
2.

Defendants Stephen Bell and Merilee Bell (hereafter collectively referred to as "Bell")

are husband and wife and are the owners of a parcel of real property located at 2018 Fox Fairway
Court, in the city of McCall, the county of Valley, state ofIdaho and is more particularly described as
follows:
LOT 24, BLOCK 4 OF WHITETAIL PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT,
PHASE 1 ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, ON FILE AND
OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER, VALLEY COUNTY,
IDAHO, RECORDED AUGUST 3, 2005 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 298455 IN
BOOK 10 OF PLATS, AT PAGE 16.
(hereafter referred to as "The Property").
3.

Defendant Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. is a federal chartered corporation conducting

business in the state of Idaho and claims an interest in The Property pursuant to a Deed of Trust
dated October 5,2007.
VENUE AND JURISDICTION

4.

This Court has jurisdiction over the matter pursuant to Idaho Code Section 5-51.4 as

Bell has transacted business within the state ofIdaho, which transactions gave rise to this Complaint.
5.

Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to Idaho Code Section 5-401.
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

6.

On or about August 15, 2007, Perception and Bell meet on The Property to discuss

Bell's need for a building contractor to take over the construction of a residential structure on the
Property.
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7.

B ell explained to Perception that the prior contractor had detennined not to proceed

with construction for Bell on The Property and that Bell needed someone to undertake the
construction work on the Property immediately.
8.

Given Bell's expressed urgency, Bell requested that Perception commence work on

The Property in advance of the execution of a written contract between the parties.
9.

On or about August 20,2007, Perception commenced work on The Property.

10.

On or about September 11,2007, Bell and Perception entered into an express written

agreement for the construction of a residential structure upon The Property.
11.

On or about October 1, 2007, Bell and Perception executed a Construction Contract

(Cost Plus A Fee) (hereafter referred to as "Construction Contract") which amended the parties'
original express agreement entered on September 11, 2007. A true and correct copy of the
Construction Contract is attached as Exhibit "A" hereto.
12.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Construction Contract, Bell was required to pay

Perception's Contractor's Fee (as defined in the Construction Contract) in monthly installments.
13.

Pursuant to the provisions ofthe Construction Contract, Perception was to submit to

Bell an application for payment reflecting the Cost of the Work (as defined in the Construction
Contract) on or before the tenth day of each month.
14.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Construction Contract, Bell was required to pay the

amount stated in the application for payment within ten (10) days of its receipt by Bell.
15.

Pursuant to the provisions ofthe Construction Contract, if Bell disputed any portion of

the amount stated in the application for payment Bell was required to pay the amounts Bell did not
dispute and advise Perception in writing of the reasons for his dispute within five (5) days ofhis receipt
of the application for payment.
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL PURSUANT TO IDAHO RULE OF CNIL
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16.

Contrary to the provisions of the Construction Contract, Bell did not timely pay the

undisputed portions ofthe application for payment submitted by Perception to Bell in February of2008.
17.

Contrary to the provisions of the Construction Contract, Bell did not advise Perception

in writing of any disputed portions of the application for payment submitted by Perception to Bell in
February of2008 within five (5) days of Bell's receipt of said application.
18.

As a result of Bell's failure to pay Perception for the labor, services, and materials

provided for and upon The Property as reflected in the application for payment submitted by
Perception to Bell in February of2008, Perception recorded a Claim of Lien (hereafter referred to as
"Lien") on March 19,2008, as Instrument No. 330091 in the official Records of Valley County, state
of Idaho, with regard to the materials and services provided upon the Property. A true and correct
copy of this lien is attached hereto as Exhibit "B."
19.

Perception continued to provide labor, services, and materials for and upon The

Property through March 22, 2008, at which point Perception ceased any further work on The Property
in view of Bell's continued refusal to fully and completely satisfy the amounts owed to Perception.
20.

As of the date of this Complaint, after deducting all just credits and offsets to which

Bell is entitled, Bell remains indebted to Perception for the services, labor and materials provided by
Perception for the improvement of The Property as well as interest thereon.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
BREACH OF WRITTEN CONTRACT
21.

Perception realleges, and hereby incorporates by reference, all the foregoing

allegations as if fully stated herein.
22.

Perception entered into an express written agreement with Bell for the construction of

a residential home upon The Property.
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23.

Perception has performed in accordance with the telms of the parties' written

agreement.
24.

Bell has breached the parties' written agreement by failing to pay to Perception the

amount due under the parties' written agreement.
25.

As a direct and proximate result of Bell's breach, Perception has suffered damages

and is entitled to an award of damages in an amount to be proven at trial, but which amount exceeds
the jurisdictional requirements of this Court.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
BREACH OF THE IMPLIED COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH
AND FAIR DEALING
26.

Perception realleges, and hereby incorporates by reference, all the foregoing

allegations as if fully stated herein.
27.

There was at all times relevant to this action an agreement between Perception and

Bell, which contained an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
28.

The acts and omissions of Bell, as described above, violated, nullified, and

significantly impaired Perception's benefits and rights under the contract, thereby breaching the
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
29.

As a direct and proximate result of Bell's breach, Perception has suffered damages

and is entitled to an award of damages in an amount to be proven at trial, but which amount exceeds
the jurisdictional requirements of this Court.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
QUANTUM MERUIT
30.

Perception realleges, and hereby incorporates by reference, all the foregoing

allegations as if fully stated herein.
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31.

Perception performed services and provided matelials to The Property upon the Bell's

request and promise to pay the reasonable value thereof.
32.

Bell accepted the services and materials provided by Perception.

33.

Perception is entitled to the reasonable value of said services and materials provided

by Perception at Bell's request for improvement to The Property.
34.

Bell has failed to pay to Perception the reasonable value of Perception's service and

materials expended for the improvement of The Propelty.
35.

As a direct and proximate result of the Bell's failure to pay for the services and

materials provided by Perception to the Property, Perception has suffered damages in an amount to
be proven at trial, but which amount exceeds the jurisdictional requirements of this Court.
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
UNJUST ENRICHMENT

36.

Perception realleges, and hereby incorporates by reference, all the foregoing

allegations as if fully stated herein.
37.

Perception performed services and provided materials to the Property owned by Bell

for which Perception has not received payment.
38.

Perception is entitled to be paid by Bell the reasonable value ofthose materials and

services, and Bell has been unjustly enriched in an amount equal to the reasonable value of those
materials and services as a result of receiving those services and materials without making payment
for them.
39.

As a direct and proximate result of Bell 's failure to pay for the services and materials

provided by Perception to The Property, Perception has suffered damages in an amount to be proven
at trial, but which amount exceeds the jurisdictional requirements of this Court.
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FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
LIEN FORECLOSURE

40.

Perception realleges, and hereby incorporates by reference, all the foregoing

allegations as if fully stated herein.
41.

Pursuant to its agreement with Bell, Perception provided labor, services and upon The

Property, commencing on or about August 20, 2008.
42.

As a result of the Bell's failure to pay Perception for the labor, services, and materials

provided upon The Property, Perception recorded a Claim of Lien with the County Recorder for the
county of Valley. A copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "B."
43.

A copy of Exhibit "B" was served upon Bell by certified mail, return receipt

requested.
44.

Perception is entitled to a judgment foreclosing its Lien and adjudicating its Claim of

Lien to be superior to and prior in right to the interest claimed by all Defendants, and each ofthem.
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES

Perception has been forced to incur attorney fees related to the prosecution of this matter.
Perception is entitled to recover its reasonable costs and attorneys fees incurred in this matter
pursuant to Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code §§ 12-120, 12-121,45513 and/or other applicable law as well as the agreements of the parties. A reasonable attorney fee in
the event that judgment is entered by default is $5,000.00.
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Perception hereby respectfully demands a trial by jury on all issues raised by the pleadings
pursuant to 3 8(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
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PRAYER
WHEREFORE, Perception, respectfully requests that Court award the

follow~ing

relief:

A. For an award of damages in favor of Perception to be proven at trial;
B. For an award of interest in favor of Perception as allowed by law and pursuant to the
parties' agreements;
C. For an award of attorneys' fees and costs in favor of Perception;
D. Foreclosing the Lien held by Perception;
E. Declaring the Defendants, and all persons claiming or to claim an interest in the

Property, or any part thereof, be barred and foreclosed of all right, title, interest, claim or equity
of redemption in and to The Property;
F. Ordering the sale of all The Property according to law and directing the proceeds of
the sale to be applied to the amount due to Perception; and
G. For such further reliefto which Perception is entitled.
DATED this _~_ day of April, 2008.
TROUT + JONES +GLEDHILL + FUHRMAN, P.A.

By

&diwM4.

Gc

DANIEL LORAS GLYNN
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Inc.

on Construction

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT
(COST PLUS A FEE)
THIS CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT (the "Agreement") is made and entered into as of this day
of October 1 25,2007, between Stephen Bell, whose address is 865 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Suite 204;
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266, hereinafter collectively referred to as "Owner" and Perception Construction
Management, Inc., a Idaho Corporation. whose mailing address is P.O. Box 2246. McCall, Idaho 83638,
and whose street address is 1002 N. 1st Street, McCall, Idaho 83638. hereinafter referred to as the
"Contractor" for the project known as The Bell Residence; lot 24 Whitetail Resort; McCall. 10 83638, the
architect for which is Neville Log Homes (hereinafter called the "Architect").
WITNESSETH:
In consideration of the mutual promises, covenants. conditions and provisions herein contained. Owner
and Contractor agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
PRE-CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

1.1. Owner's Design Phase. If the Owner has not completed the design phase of the Project
upon execution of this Agreement, the Contractor agrees to perform the Pre-construction Services
hereinafter described in this Article 1. The reviews, recommendations, and advice to be furnished by the
Contractor under this Agreement shall not be deemed to be warranties or guarantees or constitute the
performance of professional services. The Contractor shall not be deemed to warrant the plans or design
of the Architect, engineers or any consultants of the Owner.
1.2. Consultation During Pre-construction Services. At the request of the Owner. the
Contractor will attend meetings with the Architect and Owner to consult on site use and improvements,
selection of materials. building systems and equipment. The Contractor will provide recommendations on
construction feasibility, availability of materials and labor, time requirements for installation and
construction, and factors related to cost including costs of alternative designs or materials, preliminary
budgets and possible economies.
1.3. Prellmln;uy Scheduling. The Contractor shall develop a preliminary schedule for Owner's
review that coordinates and integrates the completion of the design efforts of the Architect with the
construction schedules.
1.4. Cost Estimate. The Contractor will prepare a cost estimate for the construction of the Work
as soon as major requirements have been identified. The Contractor shall update and refine the cost
estimate for the Owner's review and approval as the development of the Drawings and Specifications
proceeds. The Contractor shall advise the Owner and the Architect if it appears that the cost estimate will
not be met and make recommendations for corrective action. It is expressly understood that the cost
estimate may be based upon incomplete design documents, solely for the purpose of aiding in feasibility
decisions by the Owner, and is not to be interpreted in any way as a guarantee of cost by Contractor.
1.5. Review of Contract Documents. The Contractor shall review the Contract Documents and
shall report to the Owner any errors, inconsistencies or omissions the Contractor may actually discover.
provided, however, that in no event shall Contractor assume any responsibility or liability for the
adequacy of the Contract Documents or any errors, inconsistencies or omissions therein.
1.6. <;:ommeocement and Completion of Pre-construction Services. The Pre-construction
Services shall be commenced upon execution of this Agreement and shall be completed on or before.
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September 30, 2007, and in no event shall Contractor be obligated to provide Pre-construction Services
for more than thirty (30) days beyond the above date.

1.7. Paymentfor Pre-construction Services. If OWner does not issue a Notice to Proceed to
Contractor upon the completion of the Pre-construction Services, Owner agrees to pay Contractor the
Cost of the Work (as hereinafter defined) incurred by Contractor in the performance of the Preconstruction Services, and such amount shall be payable within ten (i0) days after presentation of an
application for payment in accordance with Articles 4 and 5 below. If, however, Owner issues a Notice to
Proceed with the Work, the costs incurred by Contractor in the performance of the Pre-construction
Services shall be considered included in the Contractor's Fee.
ARTICLE"
THE WORK AND CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
2.1. The Work. Contractor will provide the supervision, labor, materials, machinery, equipment
and perform in a good workmanlike manner all the necessary work and services for the proper
construction and completion of the Work as required by the Contract Documents, subject to the
Contractor's letter of qualifications and clarifications Gated to be established at the time of the Cost
Estimate, attached as Exhibit A hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the "Contractor's Letter"),
said work and services being hereinafter referred to as the 'Work".
2.2. The Contract Documents. The Contract Documents consist of:
2.2.1. This Agreement, together with all exhibits hereto;
2.2.2. The specifications ("Specifications") listed on Exhibit B attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference; to be amended at the time of the Cost Estimate
2.2.3. The drawings ("Drawings") as listed on Exhibit B. The parties hereby agree that
the cost of construction set forth in this agreement is based upon drawings dated July 23, 2007;
2.2.4. Other (specify): None.
The Contract Documents together form the Contract, and all are as fully a part of the Contract as if
attached to this Agreement or repeated herein. In the event of any conflict between any of the Contract
Documents enumerated above, the Contract shall be interpreted so that the Contract Documents take
precedence in the order listed in this paragraph, paragraph 2.2: 1 being the highest precedence and
paragraph 2.2.4 being the lowest precedence, the Agreement thus superseding any conflicting terms
reflected in the Specifications, Drawings, and Other.
2.3. Completion of Pre-constructlon Services. If Contractor is performing Pre-construction
Services under this Agreement and the Contractor's letter and Drawings and Specifications are not
attached hereto upon execution of this Agreement, Contractor and OWner agree to cause Exhibits A and
B to be incorporated to this Agreement by change order upon completion of the Pre-construction phase
services and issuance by Owner to Contractor of a Notice to Proceed based upon the ''for construction"
Drawings and Specifications.
2.4. General Contractor Disclosures. Attached hereto as Exhibit C and incorporated herein by
reference is the Residential Property Disclosure required by Idaho Code, Section 45-525. Owner
acknowledges having received said disclosures by executing this contract below.
ARTICLE III
TIME OF COMMENCEMENT AND COMPLETION

3.1. Commencement and Completion. The Work to be performed under this Agreement will
be commenced on or about September 27, 2007, upon a Notice to Proceed being issued by Owner to
Contractor, and shall be substantially completed in approximately fifteen (15) months.
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subject to any delays beyond the control of the Contractor for which Contractor is entitled to an extension
of time in accordance with the Contract Documents or Paragraph 3.4 below.

3.2. Delay in Commencement. If Owner fails to provide Contractor with a Notice to Proceed
with the Work by the aforesaid commencement date, and Contractor reasonably determines that due to
such delay in issuance of the Notice to Proceed. substantial completion of the Work cannot be obtained
on or before the above-stated substantial completion date or the Cost of the Work has increased. then
the Owner shall issue a change order to this Agreement extending the substantial completion date by
such amount of time as the Contractor reasonably estimates the date of substantial completion has been
delayed and increasing the cost estimate by such amount as the Contractor substantiates the Cost of the
Work has increased due to the delay. which shall include an increase in the Contractor's Fee in
acccrdance with Paragraph 4.2 below. If Owner and Contractor fail to agree upon the terms and
provisions of such a change order, then either Owner or Contractor, upon notice to the other, may
terminate this Agreement, provided that Contractor shall in every circumstance be paid the Cost of the
Work, and Contractor's Fee incurred to the date of termination in the performance of Pre-construction
Services and the Work if any portions thereof have been commenced.
3.3. Schedule. Time is of the essence in regard to the performance of the Work by Contractor
and its obligations hereunder. Contractor agrees to perform the Work with due diligence in general
accordance with a schedule to be submitted by Contractor to Owner. The schedule may be amended
and modified from time to time to reflect the impact of change orders or delays encountered by the
Contractor for which an extension of time is permitted.

3.4. Delay. If the Contractor is delayed at any time in the progress of the Work by any act or
neglect of the Owner or the Architect or by any employee or agent of either of them, or by any separate
contractor employed by the Owner, or by Changes in the Work, or by labor disputes, fire, unusual delays
in transportation, adverse weather conditions not reasonably anticipated, material scarcity, unavoidable
casualties or any cause beyond the Contractor's control, the date for substantial completion of the Work
shall be extended by change order for a reasonable length of time. This Paragraph 3.4 does not preclude
recovery of damages for delay by the Contractor under other proVisions of the Contract Documents or as
allowed by law.
ARTICLE IV
CONTRACTOR'S FEE

4.1 Contractor's Fee. In consideration of the performance of this Agreement, the Owner agrees
to pay the Contractor in current funds as compensation for the Contractor's services a Contractor's Fee of
$ (See 6.1 "Construction Cost) For pYFfloses of the Gost estimating of ConstrYGtion Manager during the
performanGe of Pre Con6tmGtion ServiGes, Contractor Fee shall be Gompyted at ten percent (10%) of the
Cost of the Work and shall be inGlyded in Contractor's Estimate as a fiJEed fee amount based upon SUGh
percentage as established as a fixed fee at the time of the Design De..'elopment Estimate. Contractor's
Fee shall be paid in monthly installments as to be' set forth in attached EXHIBIT "0" as a future
amendment to this Contract. Any balance of the Contractors Fee shall be paid at the time of substantial
completion.
4.2. Changes in tho Contractor's Fee. Adjustments in the Contractor's Fee shall be made as
follows:
4.2.1. In the event of Changes in the Work as provided in Article 10, The Contractor's
Fee shall be subject to upward adjustment in the event that the cost of the work exceeds the sum
of $1,635,936 of the amoynt of the cost of the '....ark used to establish the fixed Contractor's Fee
as proviaed above. The contractors fee shall be increased by a sum equal to 10% of any cost of
work in excess of the sum of $1 ,635,936.
4.2.2. For Changes in the Work as provided in Article 10, as to which there is an
extension of the date for substantial completion of more than twenty (20) days in the aggregate,
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the Contractor's Fee shall be increased by an amount equal to Four-Hundred-Fifty dollars
($450.00) per day for each additional day that the date of substantial completion is extended by
reason of such Changes, which increase in the Contractor's Fee shall be in addition to any
increase permitted by Paragraph 4.2.1 above.
4.2.3. The Contractor shall be paid an additional Contractor's Fee at the same rate as is
set forth in subparagraph 4.2.1 if the Contractor is placed in charge of the reconstruction of any
insured or uninsured loss to the Work.
ARTICLE V
COST OF THE WORK

5.1. Defined. The term "Cost of the Work" shall mean all costs necessarily incurred by the
Contractor during either the performance of Pre-construction or construction services in the performance
of this Agreement. The Owner agrees to pay the Contractor for the Cost of the Work as defined in this
Article 5. Such payment shall be in addition to the Contractor's Fee stipulated in Article 4. Cost of the
Work shall include, without limitation, the items set forth below in this Article.
5.1.1. Wages paid for construction workers in the direct employ of the Contractor in the
performance of the Work under applicable collective bargaining agreements, or under the
Contractor's salary or wage schedule, and including employee benefits as may be payable with
respect thereto.
5.1.2. Wages or salaries of the Contractor's supervisory and administrative employees
when stationed at the field office, in whatever capacity employed, employees engaged in
expediting the production or transportation of materials and equipment, and such employees in
the main or branch office listed below or performing the functions listed below:
None.
5.1.3. Costs paid or incurred by the Contractor for taxes, insurance, contributions,
assessments, and benefits required by law or collective bargaining agreements and, for
personnel not covered by such agreements, customary benefits such as sick leave, medical and
health benefits, holidays, vacations, and pensions, provided such costs are based on wages and
salaries included in the Cost of the Work under subparagraphs 5.1.1 and 5.1.2. For purposes of
this subparagraph 5.1.3, Owner and Contractor agree to a reimbursement factor to Contractor for
the cost of additional payroll burden reimbursable under this subparagraph 5.1.3 in an amount
equal to twenty-five percent (25%) of the standard burdened wages and salaries which are
reimbursable under subparagraphs 5.1.1 and 5.1.2 above.
5.1.4. Costs of transportation, traveling, moving and hotel expenses of the Contractor or
the Contractor's officers or employees incurred in discharge of duties connected with the Work;
provided, however, Contractor shall not be reimbursed for local travel of its workers and
employees to and from the job site.
5.1.5. Costs of all materials, supplies and equipment incorporated in the Work, including
costs of transportation and storage thereof.
5.1.6. Payments made by the Contractor to subcontractors for their work.
5.1.7. Costs, including transportation and maintenance of all materials, supplies,
equipment, temporary facilities (excluding the job site trailer), and hand tools not owned by the
workers, which are employed or consumed in the performance of the Work.
5.1.S. Rental charges of all necessary machinery and equipment, exclusive of hand
tools, used at the site, whether rented from the Contractor or others, including insurance,
installation, repairs and replacements, dismantling, removal, cost of (ubrication, fuel,
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transportation and delivery cost thereof, rental charges consistent with those prevailing in the
area.
5.1.9. Costs of the premiums attributable to this Agreement for all insurance and bonds,
which the Contractor is required to maintain pursuant to the Contract Documents or is deemed
necessary by the Contractor.

5.1.10. Sales, use, gross receipts, or similar taxes related to the Work imposed by any
governmental or quasi-governmental authority, for which the Contractor or the Project is liable.
5.1.11. Permit fees, licenses, tests, royalties, damages for infringement of patents and
copyrights and costs of defending suits therefore, and deposits lost for causes other than the
Contractor's negligence. If royalties and losses or damages, including attomeys' fees and costs
of defense are incurred, which arise form a particular design, process, or the product of a
particular manufacturer or manufacturers specified by the Owner or Architect, and the Contractor
has no reason to believe there will be infringement of patent rights, such royalties, losses and
damages including attorneys' fees and costs of defense shall be paid by the Owner.
5.1.12. losses, expenses, and damages to the extent not compensated by insurance or
otherwise (including settlement made with the written approval of the Owner). If such uninsured
or underinsured loss, expense or damage was not caused by the negligence of Contractor and if
the Guaranteed Maximum Price has been established, the Guaranteed Maximum Price shall be
increased by the amount of such loss, expense or damage. The amount of the deductible limits
of insurance covering sush loss shall be a Cost of the VlJork irrespective of the fault of Contractor.
5.1.13. The cost of correcting defective or rejected work performed by Contractor's own
forces, Subcontractors or suppliers, provided such damage or improper execution did not result
from the negligence of the Contractor or other supervisory or managerial personnel of the
Contractor, or the failure of the Contractor's personnel to supervise adequately the Work of the
Subcontractors or suppliers, and only to the extent that the cost is not recoverable by the
Contractor from insurance, Subcontractors or suppliers.
5.1.14. Cost of removal of all debris and cleanup.
S.1.16. Minor expenses including but limited to telegrams, long distance telephone calls
outside the USA, telephone service at the site, expressage, progress photos, printing,
reproduction, and similar petty cash items in connection with the Work.
5.1.16; Costs incurred due to an emergency affecting the safety of persons or property.
5.1.17. legal costs reasonably and properly resulting from prosecution of the Work for
the Owner, the enforcement of subcontracts or the removal of any mechanic's liens filed upon the
property or Project.
S.1.18. All costs directly incurred in the performance of the Work and not included in the
Contractor's Fee as set forth in Paragraph 4.1 above.
5.1.19. Cost of data processing services required in the performance of the Work.
5.2. COfts Associated with Changes. The costs associated with Changes include all of the
items set forth in this Article 5.

5.3. Costs Included in Contractor's Fee. Costs included in the Contractor's Fee are the
following:

5.3.1. Salaries or other compensation of the Contractor's employees at its principal office
except employees listed in Subparagraph 5.1.2.

5.3.2. General operating expenses of Contractor's principal office other than the field
office.
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5.3.3. Any part of Contractor's capital expenses, including interest on the Contractor's
capital employed for the Work.
5.3.4. Office expenses, including those incurred at the job site, for telegrams, long
distance telephone calls (within the USA), telephone service at the site, and progress photos.
~RTIClEVI

CONSTRUCTION COST

6.1 The cost of construction for the work described in the plans dated July 23, 2007 shall be the
sum of $1 ,635,936. Attached (Exhibit E) is a cost breakdown for the work to be performed as described in
the plans dated July 23, 2007. Owner shall be solely responsible for payment for any and all construction
costs which exceed the sum of $1,635,936 if those costs are incurred pursuant and adjustments to the
cost of construction are incurred as provided in article 10 of this agreement.
ARTICLE VII
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES

7.1. Contractors Representative. Contractor shall at all times during the performance of this
Agreement have a duly appointed representative designated in writing to Owner who is vested with full
authority to make Changes in the Work and to represent Contractor hereunder. Rick Winkeller or
Jeff Neubert, or their written designee, are each hereby appointed by Contractor to act as such
designated representative until further notice.
7.2. Owner's RepI'8Bentati'.<e, o.'Iner shall at all times during the performance of this
.".greement have a duly appointed repreSBRiati>.'e, other than the Architect, designated in '....riting to
Contractor '.'.'ho is "'osted with full authori~' to make Changes in the Iftk>rk and to represent the Owner
hereunder.
is hOfOby appoiAted by Owner te aot as Slloh designated fOpfOsentati~'O
until further notioe.
ARTICLE VIII
OWNER'S RESPONSIElIUTlES

8.1. Full Infonnation. Owner shall provide Contractor with full information regarding the
Owner's requirements for the Work and the Project.
8.2. Defects. If the Owner becomes aware of any fault or defect in the Work or nonconformance
with the Contract Documents, Owner shall give written notice thereof within five days to the Contractor.
8.3. Financial Responsibility. Owner shall furnish, prior to commencement of the Work and at
such future times as may be requested, reasonable evidence satisfactory to Contractor that sufficient
funds are available and committed for the entire cost of the Project. Unless such reasonable evidence is
furnished, the Contractor is not required to commence or continue any Work, or may if such evidence is
not presented within a reasonable time, stop the Work upon fifteen (15) days notice to the Owner. The
failure of the Contractor to insist upon Owner providing this ovidence at anyone time shall not be a
waiver of Owner's obligation to make payments pursuant to this Agreement, nor shall it shall be a waiver
of the Contractor's right to request or insist that such evidence be provided at a later date.
8.4. Subcontractor Communication. The Owner shan communicate with subcontractors only
through Contractor.
8.5. Architect. The Owner shall retain an Architect for design and to prepare construction
documents for the Work. The Owner shall cause the Architect to carry such professional liability
insurance as will adequately protect the Architect against claims, which may arise out of design or the
Architect's professional liability. Such insurance policy shall be avaifable for the inspection of the
Contractor. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Owner shall indemnify and hold harmless the
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Contractor and its subcontractors, agents, and employees from and against any and all loss, expense or
damage (including, but not limited to attorneys' fees) arising out of the professional liability of the
Architect, the Architect's consultants and the agents and employees of any of them.

8.S. Architect's Construction Administration. Owner shall determine the nature and extent of
the construction administration, if any; to be performed by the Architect. The extent of such construction
administration to be performed by the Architect shall be subject to the reasonable approval of the
Contractor. Wherever in the Contract Documents specific actions which are deSignated to be taken by an
Architect, such action shall be undertaken and performed by the Owner's representative or the Owner,
unless such obligations are specifically delegated by Owner to the Architect. Owne(shall not retain an
Architect against whom the Contractor has reasonable objection.
8.7. Approvals. Owner or Owner's agent shall obtain all necessary governmental or quasigovernmental approvals required for the Project, including, without limitation, any architectural review
committee approval and any condominium or homeowners association's approval.
ARTICLE IX
PAYMENTS
9.1. Applications for Payment. On or before the tenth day of each month following
commencement of construction services or construction of the Work, as the case may be, Contractor
shall deliver to the Owner, an application for payment showing the Cost of the Work actually incurred by
the Contractor since the last application for payment through the end of period covered by the application
for payment and for which the Contractor has made or intends to make actual payment prior to the next
application for payment, together with the amount of the Contractor's Fee thereon in accordance with
Paragraph 4.1 above. For purposes of this Agreement, the payment period covered by an application for
payment shall be the first day of the preceding month and run through the last day of a month. Each
application for payr:nent shall be supported by such data as the Owner may reasonably require
substantiating the Contractor's right to payment An application for payment may include an amount on
account of materials and equipment delivered to and properly stored at the site, or when approved by
Owner, equipment and materials suitably stored at a location off the site.
9.2. Payable. The Owner will review the Contractors application for payment as promptly as
possible and pay the amount thereof, on or before the 10th day following submission by Contractor to
Owner of the application for payment. If the Owner disputes any portion of the application for payment,
the amount not in dispute shall be paid when due, and the Owner shall specify to Contractor in detail the
reason it disputes the other portion of the application for payment. If the Owner fails to dispute in writing
any application for payment or portion thereof within five (5) days following submission of the application
for payment by Contractor, then Owner wi" be deemed to have waived any objection to the application for
payment.
9.3. Final Payment. Final payment constituting the unpaid Cost of the Work substantiated by
Contractor and the Contractor's Fee thereon shall be made at the time the Work is substantially
complete, provided that the Owner may withhold an amount equal to 150% of the value of the items set
forth on the Punch list (as defined in Paragraph 9.6. below). The final payment shall be due 10 days
after Contractor submits its final application following a determination of substantial completion of the
Work. Contractor agrees to diligently complete the performance of the items on the Punch list. Owner
agrees to allow Contractor reasonable access to the property for completion of the Punch list items. The
amount withheld for the Punch list shall be paid to the Contractor monthly within 10 days after application
therefore as such Punch list items are completed.
9.4. Retainage. From the amount of the monthly application for payment, Owner shall withhold
0% of the amount of each application for payment. M such time as 50% of the Werk has been
completed, no further amount shall be '.vithheld from the applications for payment, pro'/ided the Owner is
reasonably satisfiod with the quality and progress of the 'l'/{)rk. All retainage amounts previously withheld
from Contractor shall be payable to Contractor in the next application for payment submitted after
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substantial completion of the Work, subject to Owner continuing to withhold 150% of the value of the
items set forth on the Punch List prepared by Contractor at and as of the date of substantial completion of
the Work. Contractor will diligently proceed to complete the Punch List within forty-five (45) days of
SUbstantial completion of the Work except in the event of delays beyond the control of Contractor.

9.5. Interest. Payments due and unpaid shall bear interest from the date payment is due until
paid at three percentage points (3%) in excess of the prime rate, provided, however, the interest rate
shall not exceed the maximum legal rate of interest in the State of Idaho. The prime rate shall be the rate
of interest from time to time announced by US Bank or its successor as its prime rate or base rate.
9.6. Stop Work. If Owner fails to pay Contractor the amount of the application for payment
when due, the Contractor may, upon two days' written notice to Owner, stop the Work until payment of
the amount owing has been received. The contract time including the date of substantial completion shall
be extended appropriately and the Cost Estimate shall be adjusted by the amount of Contractor's
reasonable costs of shutdown, delay, and start-up.

9.7. Substantial Completion. Substantial completion of the Work is the date when construction
is sufficiently complete, in accordance with the Contract Documents, so that the Owner can occupy or
utilize the Work or designated portion thereof for the use for which it is intended. The Work or designated
portion thereof shall be considered available for its intended USe upon the issuance of a temporary
occupancy permit or actual occupancy or use of the Work, whichever first occurs. When the Contractor
considers the that Work, or a designated portion thereof, is substantially complete as defined herein, the
Contractor shall prepare for submission to Owner a list of items to be completed or corrected and a
schedule for their completion or correction (the "PUnch Usf'), and a certificate of substantial completion
which shall state the date of substantial completion of the Work, and which shall state the responsibilities
of the Owner and the Contractor for security, maintenance, heat, utilities, damage to the Work and
insurance. Warranties required by the Contract Documents shall commence on the date of substantial
completion of the Work or designated portion thereof, or on the date of acceptance by the Owner of
designated equipment, whichever first occurs.
9.8. Discount!. Rebates. and Rofunds. Contractor may advise Owner when cash discounts
are available, and Owner may elect to advance funds to Contractor in order to secure such cash
discounts. Unless Owner advances funds to secure such cash discounts, all cash discounts shall accrue
to the Contractor. The parties further agree to that certain addendum to construction contract of even
date herewith, which is incorporated herein by reference as though fully set forth herein. All trade
discounts, rebates, and refunds, and all returns from sale of surplus materials and equipment shall
accrue to the OWner, and the Contractor shall make provisions so that they can be secured.
ARTICLE X
CHANGE$IN THE WORK

10.1. Owner may, from time to time, by written instruction or through Drawings and
Specifications prepared by the Architect at Owner's direction, make changes in the Drawings and
Specifications, require additional work consistent with the Contract Documents or direct the omission of
work previously ordered (all of which are herein referred to as "Changes" in the Work), and the provisions
of this Agreement shall apply to all such changes.
10.2. Claims for Adlustment. If the Contractor wishes to make a claim for an adjustment in the
date for substantial completion, the Contractor shall give the Owner written notice thereof within a
reasonable time after the observance of the event giving rise to such claim. Claims arising from delay
shall be made within a reasonable time after the delay. No such claim shall be valid unless so made. If
the Owner and the Contractor cannot agree on the date for substantial completion of the Work, it shall be
determined in a judicial action.
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ARTICLE XI

SUBCONTRACTS
11.1. Subcontracts. Contractor may subcontract any portion of the Work that Contractor
desires, as determined by Contractor in Contractor's sale and absolute discretion. The Contractor shall
furnish to Owner or Owner's Representative the names of the Subcontractors that Contractor intends to
use for the principal portions of the Work. Owner will promptly advise Contractor if Owner has
reasonable objection to any proposed Subcontractor. Failure of the Owner to reply promptly shall
constitute no notice of reasonable objection.
11.2. Subcontracts Subiect to Contract Documents. All subcontracts and purchase orders
shall be made expressly subject to the Contract Documents that shall be incorporated in such
subcontracts or purchase orders by reference. Contracts between the Contractor and Subcontractors will
require each Subcontractor, to the extent of the Work to be performed by the Subcontractor, to be bound
to the Contractor by the terms of the Contract Documents, and to assume towards the Contractor all the
obligations and responsibilities which the Contractor, by the Contract Documents, assumes towards the
Owner, and allow to the Subcontractor the benefit of all rights, remedies, and redress afforded to the
Contractor by these Contract Documents.
ARTICLE XII

INSURANCE
12.1. Contractor's Insurance. The Contractor shall purchase from and maintain in a company
or companies lawfully authorized to do business in the State of Idaho insurance for protection from claims
under worker's or workmen's compensation acts and other employee benefit acts which are applicable,
and commercial general liability insurance with coverage for claims for damage because of bodily injury,
including death and from claims for damages, other than to the Work itself, to property which may arise
out of or result from Contractor's operation under this Agreement This insurance shall be written for not
less than the statutorily required limits with respect to worker's or workmen's compensation insurance
and with limits of liability of not less than $1,000,000.00 for each occurrence, combined single limit for
bodily injury, property damage and personal injury as to liability insurance of the Contractor. Certificates
of insurance shall be filed with the Owner prior to commencement of the Work on site.
12.2. Owner's Insurance. The Owner shall purchase and maintain, in a company or companies
lawfully authorized to do business in the State of Idaho, property insurance upon the entire Work at the
site to the full insurable value thereof. This insurance shall be on an all-risk policy form and shall include
the interests of the Owner, the Contractor, Subcontractor and subcontractors in the Work and shall, at a
minimum, insure against the perilS of fire and extended coverage and physical loss or damage including,
without duplication of coverage, theft, vandalism, and malicious mischief. If the Work shall be in an
existing structure, whether owned by Owner or others, Owner will cause the Contractor to be named as
an additional insured under the property policy covering the balance of the building of which the Project is
a part, and the Owner shall cause the property owner or property owners association, as the case may
be, to waive any claim against Contractor, the Subcontractors, and others performing the Work through
the Contractor for damage' caused by fire or other perilS to the extent covered by property insurance
maintained by the property owner or property owners association as to the balance of the building in
which the Work is located. Owner shall provide certificates of insurance or other evidence of such
property insurance prior to the commencement of the Work by Contractor. Any loss under the property
insurance applicable to the Work shall be adjusted with the Owner and made payable to the OWner as
fiduciary for the insureds, as their interest may appear. Each policy of insurance mentioned in the this
Article will not be cancelled or allowed to expire or materially modified until at least thirty (30) days prior
written notice has been given to the Owner or Contractor, as the case may be. If Owner fails to secure
said insurance, or allows the policy to be cancelled, to expire or be materially modified; Owner shall be
liable to Contractor for any loss that would have been covered had owner complied with this paragraph.
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12.3. Waiver of Subrogation. The Owner and Contractor waive all rights against each other
and any of the Subcontractors, subcontractors, agents, and employees, for damage caused by fire or
other perils to the extent covered by property insurance obtained pursuant to this Article or any other
property insurance applicable to the Work, except such rights as they may have to the proceeds of such
insurance held by the Owner as fiduciary. The Contractor shall require similar waivers in favor of the
Owner and the Contractor by Subcontractors and subcontractors. The Owner shall require similar
waivers in favor of the Owner and Contractor by the Architect, and separate contractors retained by
Owner, and the Subcontractors, subcontractors, agents, and employees of any of them.
ARTICLE XIII
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

13.1. Discovery. In the event the Contractor encounters on the site asbestos, polychlorinated
biphenyl (PCB) or other hazardous material, or materials believed to be hazardous and which have not
been rendered harmless, the Contractor shall immediately stop the Work in the area affected and report
the condition to the Owner in writing.
13.2. Testing and Removal. The Owner shall be responsible for conducting such tests as are
necessary to determine the true nature of such suspected material. If such material is determined to be
asbestos, PCB or other hazardous material, the Owner shall have the responsibility for taking such action
as is necessary to remove the hazardous material or to otherwise render it harmless consistent with
statutes and/or regulations applicable to such materials.
13.3. Stop Work. If in fact the material is asbestos, PCB or other hazardous material and it has
not been rendered harmless, the Work in the affected area shall not thereafter be resumed except by
written agreement by Owner and Contractor. The Work in the affected area shall be resumed in the
absence of asbestos, PCB or other hazardous material, or when it has been rendered harmless, by
written agreement of the Owner and Contractor. Without Contractor's informed consent,Contractor shall
not be required to perform any work related to asbestos, PCB or other hazardous material.
13.4. Owner Indemnity. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Owner shall indemnify and
hold harmless the Contractor, its Subcontractors and agents and employees or any of them from and
against any claims, damages, losses and expenses, including but not limited to, attorneys' fees, arising
out of, or resulting from, performance of the Work in the affected area, including without limitation claims
for damage, loss or expense attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease or death, or to the injury to or
destruction of tangible property.
ARTICLE XIV
CORRECTION OF WORK

14.1. Correction Obligation. The Contractor shall promptly correct Work by repair or
replacement which fails to conform to the requirements of the Contract Documents, whether or not
fabricated, installed or completed, and which shall be found to be not in accordance with the
requirements of the Contract Documents within a period of one (1) year from the date of substantial
completion of the Work.
14.2. Warranty. The Contractor warrants to the Owner, for a period of one year after the date of
substantial completion of the Work, that materials and equipment furnished under this Agreement will be
of good quality and new unless otherwise required or permitted by the Contra~t Documents, that the
Work will be free from defects not inherent in the quality required or permitted, and that the Work will
conform with the requirements of the Contract Documents. The Contractors warranty excludes remedy
for damage or defect caused by abuse, modification not executed by the Contractor, improper or
insufficient maintenance, improper operation or wear and tear under normal usage.
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ARTICLE XV
TERMINAnON

15.1. Termination by the Contractor. If the Work is stopped for a period of 30 days under an
order of any court or other public authority having jurisdiction, or as a result of an act of government, such
as a declaration of a national emergency making materials unavailable, through no act or fault of the
Contractor or a Subcontractor or their agents or employees or any other person performing any of the
Work under a contract with the Contractor (herein referred to as a "government work stoppage") and the
Owner at the end of said 30 days does not agree to continue to pay Contractor during the continuance of
such government work stoppage, the actual cost being incurred by Contractor during such period, or if
the Work should be stopped for a period of 15 days by the Contractor because Owner has not made
payment of undisputed amounts to Contractor, then the Contractor may upon seven days written notice to
the Owner during which period such matter remains uncured, terminate the Contract and recover from
the Owner payment for all Work executed and for all proven losses sustained upon any materials,
equipment, tools, construction equipment and machinery, including reasonable overhead, profit and
damages.
16.2. Termination by the Owner. If the Contractor is adjudicated a bankrupt, or if it makes a
general assignment for the benefit of its creditors, or if a receiver is appointed on account of its insolvency
or if it persistently and repeatedly refuses or fails, except in cases for which an extension of time is
provided, to supply enough properly skilled workmen or proper materials, or persistently disregards laws,
ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public authority having jurisdiction, or otherwise is guilty of
a substantial breach of a provision of the Contract Documents, then the Owner may, without prejudice to
any right or remedy after giving the Contractor seven days written notice. during which period such matter
remains uncured, terminate the employment of the Contractor, take possession of the site and may finish
the Work by whatever method Owner may deem expedient. In such case, the Contractor shall be paid
the undisputed Cost of tile Work incurred and Contractor's Fee earned thereon to the date of termination
within ten (10) days of the termination. If Owner disputes any Cost of the Work, Owner shall immediately
give Contractor notice thereof describing in detail the nature of the dispute. Once the reason for such
dispute has been resolved or otherwise determined, Contractor shall be paid the balance of the Cost of
the Work withheld by Owner pending resolution of the dispute or such amount thereof as is agreed to or
determined as payable to the Contractor.
ARTICLE XVI
MISCELLANEOUS

16.1. Pennlts and Fees. The Contractor shall assist the Owner in obtaining all building permits
and special permits for permanent improvements, including permits for inspection of temporary facilities
required to be obtained directly by the Subcontractors. The Contractor shall assist in obtaining approvals
from all the authorities having jurisdiction.
16.2. Partial Occupancy. If the Owner finds it is necessary to occupy or use a portion of the
Work prior to substantial completion, such occupancy shail not commence prior to a time mutually agreed
to by the Owner and Contractor. The Owner and Contractor shall establish the responsibilities for
security, maintenance, heat, utilities, and damages to the Work at the date of partial occupancy. Prior to
partial occupancy, Owner and Contractor will jointly inspect the areas involved to determine the condition
of the Work and identify items to be completed. Prior to partial occupancy, the insurance company or
companies providing the property insurance shall have consented to the partial occupancy by
endorsement to the policy or pOlicies. This insurance shall not be cancelled or lapsed on the account of
such partial occupancy.
16.3. DIsclaImer of Consequential Damages. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this
Contract Documents to the contrary, Contractor shall in no event be liable to the Owner for punitive or
exemplary damages or for contingent, consequential, special or other indirect damages, however the
same may be caused, including without limitation, the fault or negligence of Contractor.
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16.4. Invalidity. If any term or provision of this Agreement or the Contract Documents shall be
held to any extent to be invalid or unenforceable, the remaining terms and provisions of this Agreement
and the Contract Document shall be valid and shall be enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.
16.5. Prevailing Parties Attorneys' Fees. If either party is required to commence an action or
proceeding against the other in order to enforce the provisions hereof, the prevailing party therein shall be
entitled to recover all reasonable costs and expenses in connection therewith, including reasonable
attorneys' fees.
16.6. Governing Law. The Agreement shall be govemed by and construed in accordance with
the laws of the State of Idaho.
16.7. Authorized Persons. The persons executing this Agreement on behalf of the parties
hereto represent that they have been authorized to do so by appointment of their respective Board of
Directors or governing body.
"

16.8. No Arbitration. All disputes and disagreements arising under or in any way connected
with this Agreement, unless otherwise resolved by the parties, shall be resolved by judicial proceedings.
16.9. Notices. All notices, demands or other documents or instruments required or permitted to
be served upon either of the parties hereto shall be in writing and if related to the exercise of legal
remedies which may give rise to the declaration of default or termination of this Agreement shall be
deemed duly served only when delivered in person to the party or to an officer or a partner of the party
who is being served, or when mailed by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, to the parties at the addresses stated in the introduction of this Agreement or to such other place as
the party may hereafter deSignate in writing, delivered to the other party as aforesaid for legal notice.
16.10. Rights and Remedies. The duties and obligations imposed by this Agreement and the
rights and remedies available hereunder shall be in addition to and not a limitation of any duties,
obligations, rights and re":Jedies otherwise imposed or available by law.
16.11 Jurisdiction. The Parties to this Agreement agree to jurisdiction in the state of Idaho.
Any proceeding concerning this agreement, including without limitation the breach of any term or
condition of this Agreement, the nonperformance of any term or condition of this Agreement, and/or
collection of any amounts due under this Agreement, may be initiated and pursued in Idaho by any party
to the Agreement against any and all Parties to the Agreement. The Parties hereby consent to personal
jurisdiction in the state of Idaho for any claims related to this Agreement and the associated project.
Owner agrees that the State of Idaho is a fair and reasonable place for the adjudication of any dispute
relating to this Agreement. OWNER HEREBY WAIVES ANY CLAIM IT MAY HAVE THAT IDAHO MAY
NOT EXERCISE PERSONAL JURISDICTION OVER OWNER.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed and
delivered as of the day and year first above written.
CQNTRACTOR:

OWNER:

Perception Construction Management, Inc., an
Idaho Corporatio

SteFShen Bell
Date Executed: September 25, 2007
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ExhihitB
to the
Bell Residence Contract
dated
September 11, 2007
Reference 2.2.3 - "The Drawings"
The following construction drawings dated 7-23-07; Job # 06031; by Neville Log Homes are
considered as part of the Contract Documents
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EXHIBIT C
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY DISCLOSURE
On this 25 day of September, 2007, Perception Construction Management, Inc., hereby provides to
Stephen Bell this disclosure statement as required under Idaho Code § 45-525.

In connection with a contract to construct, alter or repair improvements on residential property or a contract
to sell newly constructed residential property. general contractors ("Builders") are required to advise homeowners or
residential property purchasers ("Buyers") of the following rights under Idaho Code § 45-525:

1.

The right, at the reasonable expense of the Buyer, to require that the Builder obtain lien
waivers from any subcontractors providing services or materials to the Builder;

2.

The right to receive from the Builder proof that the Builder has a general liability
insurance policy including completed operations in effect and proof that the Builder has worker's
compensation insurance for it's employees as required by Idaho law;

3.

The right and opportunity to purchase an extended policy of title insurance from a title
insurance company which would provide insurance coverage covering certain liens which may be
unfilled or unrecorded; and

4.

The right to require, at the Buyer's expense, a surety bond in an amount up to the value of
the construction project.

I hereby acknowledge receipt of this Residential Property Disclosure.

P.O. Box 2246
McCall. ID 83638
WWVtI.perceptionCM.com

208-634-7391
FAX 208-634-7397
info@perceptionCM.com
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EXHIBIT E

Schematic Budget Report For: 8ell Residence

Job Name:
Date:
Estimator:
Report:

9/25/2007

Bell Residence
September 25, 2007
Schematic Budget

TYPE

DESCRIPTION
DIVISION: 00 CONTRACT REqUIREMENTS
00200
Notices
00300
Fees
00400
Permits
00401
Building Penmit
00402
Electrical Penmit
00403
Plumbing Permit
00404
Mech Permit
00406
Clean Up Deposit

00409
00500

Design Review Fee
Consultants

00800
00840
00845

Insurance Certificates
Builders Risk

BUDGET COMMENTS

BUDGET

No allowance for water, sewer or other utility tap fees.

o

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Paid by Owner
Will be taken out by the subcontractor
Will be taken out by the subcontractor
Will be taken out by the subcontractor
No allowance at this time. If cost is incurred it will be a
billable and refunded to the project as incurred.

0.00 No allowance for any design review or other fees
0.00 No allowance for architectural, structural or other consultant
costs

0.00
0.00 State Farm Insurance-McCall,' 10 Broker
Project Liability Insurance
=O==========~8~,8;::;4~5'=E0'i40
DIVISION TOTAL:
8,845.00

DIVISION: 01 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
01300
Administrative Requirements
01310
Project Management
01311
Superintendent
01315
Preconstruction/Estimating
01320
Progress Photos
01330
Shop Drawings/Submittal
01331
Samples

124,695.00
0.00 Included in PCM fee
0.00 Included In PCM fee
0.00 Included in PCM fee
0.00 No allowance for any samples; will be additional cost to the

L

project If cost incurred

01332

014()0
01410
01450
01451

01500
01510
01517
01518

01520
01521
01522

Blueprints
Quality Control
Survey
Testing & Inspections
Soils Testing
Temporary Controls
Temporary Utilities
Temporary Phone
Temporary Fire Protection
Temporary Facilities
Office Trailer
Storage Trailer/Off Site Storage

M

800.00
0.00
1,215.00
500.00 Will need minor testing for compaction prior to slabs
0.00 By others

S
S

0.00 Water and electricity to be billed directly to the owner
0.00 Included in PCM fee
0.00 Fie extinguishers for the job are inc! in PCM fee
0.00 Included in PCM Fee
0.00 Minimal allowance for offsite storage of materials as
necessary

01523
01524

01540
01541

Temp. Toilets
Project Sign
EquipmentITools
Tool Rental

o

1,725.00
0.00 Included In PCM Fee

E

3,713.00 Allowance for large tools not typically provided for in the
20,000.00 Allowance for two months of either a tower crane or boom

carpentry trades

01543

Crane

A

01546

Misc. Consumables

M

01550
01560

Access & Parking
Barriers & Enclosures
Temp. Fences

truck for log erection and material handling

3,385.00 Misc materials such as paint disposable tools such as
brooms, etc.

01561

0.00 No allowance for any shuttling or offsite parking
M

405.00 Stakes and fencing for limits of disturbance; labor in general
labor

01562

Winter Protection

A

6,556.00
Page 1 ofB
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Schematic Budget Report For: Bell Residence

01563
01564
01565
01700
01740
01743
01744

BUDGET
DESCRIPTION
TYPE
Snow Removal
A
4,882,00
Temp. Heat
A
5,887,00
Dust Control
A
1,044,00
Execution Requirements
0.00
Final Clean &Window Washing
S
2,362,50
Trash Removal
0
9,450,00
Gen. Labor/clean
L
20,719.00
DIVISION TOTAL:==========;2O:;;:O='7,:;<;336 8:=;;,5::;::f

DIVISION: 02 SITEWORK
Site Preparations
02200
Clean & Grub Site
02230
Construc, Access
02233
Dewater Site
02240
Earthwork
Finish Grade
Mass Excavation

02316
02370
02500
02501

Earthwork/Backfill
Erosion Control
Utility Services
Utility Excavation

02600
02620
02700
02701
02703
02706
02740
02780
02782
02783
02784
02785
02790
02791
02800

Drainage & Containment
Perimeter Drain/Equipment
Paving 8. Surfacing
Paving Sub Prep
Paving Culverts
Trench Drains
Asphalt Paving
Unit Pavers
Concrete Pavers
Stone Pavers
Paver Retaining/Edging
Paver Subslab
Recreation Surfacing
Tennis Court Pkg
Site Improvements

BUDGET COMMENTS

0.00
0,00 Included in mass excavation
0.00 InclUded in mass excavation
7,500,00 Allowance for possible vault & pumps. Under slab piping in
the excavator's scope

A

02300
02310
02315

0,00
78,769.00 Foundation excavation and backfill, erosion control, etc

S

0.00 Included In mass excavation
0.00 Included in mass excavation

S

02834
02895

Boulder Site Walls
Address Marker

02900
02901

Landscaping
landscape Allowance

6,503,00 Excavation and materials for water, sewer, & electrical

0.00 Included in mass excavation

S

3,675.00
0.00
0.00
0,00

S

6,000.00 Driveway in concrete pavers in a sand bed.

0.00
0.00 No allowance for gazebos, water features, or other special
site improvements.
0.00 Allowance for boulder retaining walls
500.00 Allowance for possibly a monument stone wI sandblasted
numbers
0.00

A
A

DIVISION: 03 CONCRETE
03100
Foundation Fonmwork
03101
Foundation Formwork Pkg
03300
Cast-In Place Slabs
03301
Cast-In Place Slabs
Sidewalks & Steps
Exterior Steps
Specialty Concrete
Concrete Topping

Driveway prep for finish
No allowance at this time
No allowance at this time
See pavers

0.00
0.00

DIVISION TOTAL:

03310
03313
03500
03530

9/25/2007

A
===========;:;;~~o.~o~o
Allowance as established by the owners
2, 47.00

S

71,080.00 Includes foundations and concrete slabs
0.00 Presently included in the foundation costs
0.00 Need confirmation Entry Porch & other areas
1,350,00 Stamped concrete for the main entry

A

===========;;;:=::E0:;'O~O Forced air heat/no allowance
DIVISION TOTAL:

72,430.00
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EXHIBIT E

Schematic Budget Report For: Bell Residence

DIVISION: 04
04200
04220
04270
04400
04401
04440
04441
04550

TYPE

DESCRIPTION
MASONRY
Unit Masonry
eMU Masonry
Glass Block
Exterior Stone Veneer
Exterior Stone Veneer
Exterior Flagstone
Exterior Flagstone

9/25/2007
BUDGET

BUDGET COMMENTS

0.00 No allowance
0.00 No allowance

s

20,500.00 Stone veneer budget based on owner
0.00 No allowance for any mortar set flagstone for the exterior

Masonry Fireplaces
DIVISION TOTAL:

==========;;:;;::;;~O~':;,00;?l No allowance
20,500.00

DIVISION: 05 METALS
05100
Structural Steel
05101
Columns & Beams
M
2,363.00 Allowance for misc. structural steel
05700
Ornamental Metal
05705
Exterior Metal Railings
A
11,250.00 Allowance for wrought iron balusters wi wood cap
05721
Int. Ornamental Railing & Balusters
A
3,600.00 Allowance for wrought iron balusters wi wood cap
05742
Ornamental Fireplace Doors
A
';';"=========;::;i:1
,~5;;.00~':;,00;?lAllowance for the Great Rm interior fireplace only.
DIVISION TOTAL:
18,713.00
DIVISION: 06 WOODS & PLASTICS
06050
Basic Wood & Plastic Matll Methods
06091
Nails/Fasteners
06100
06101
06102
06131
06133
06135
06150
06151

Rough Carpentry
Wood Framing Materials
Wood Framing Labor
log Structures
Timber flog Trusses
Window And Door Bucks
Exterior Trim
Exterior Trim Package

06200
06210
06215
06300
06301
06420
06422

Finish Carpentry
Interior Trim Materials
Interior Trim labor
Special Wood Treatment
Hand Hewing
Paneling
Wood Ceiling

06430
06431

Interior Stairs
Interior Stairs Package
A
DIVISION TOTAL:

DIVISION: 01 THERMAL & MQISTURE PRQTECTION
07100
Dampproofing & Waterproofing
07105
Sprayed Foundation Waterproofing
07200
07210

Thermal Protection
Insulation Package

07211
07212
07260
07261
07270

Rigid Insulation
Under Slab Insulation
Vapor Barriers
Crawl Spaces
Air Barriers

0.00
9,788.00 Includes settling devices for the log package, nails,
adhesives, Simpson hangers, etc.

M

M
L
M

50,750.00
112,000.00
170.000.00 log. trusses, taxes and freight
0.00 Incl in log package
12,200.00 labor & materials to buck out windows & doors

A
M
l

15.625.00
37,500.00

M
l

7,000.00
43,938.00
0.00 Included in the material costs

A

11,680.00 Allowance for labor & materials for the Great Rm & Dining
Rm wood ceilings
0.00
5,000.00
475,481.00

S

1,892.00 liquid applied foundation water proofing wI miradrain at
living areas

S

15,238.00 Blow in fiberglass insulation. PCM recommends
consideration of polyurethane alternate for the roofing system
0.00 included in foundation package
0.00 included in foundation package
0.00 included in foundation package for under slabs
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07275

DESCRIPTION
Radon Mitigation

TYPE
S

07300
07310
07500
07530
07600
07601
07620
07624
07700
07720
07721

Shingles, Roof Tiles, & Roof Coverings
Roofing Package
Membrane Roofing
Elastomeric Membrane Roofing
Flash & Sheet Metal
Misc. Flashing
Sheet Metal Flashing & Trim
Gutters
Roof Specialties & Accessories
Snow Guards
Roof Safety Cable

M

07900
07920

Joint Sealers
Caulking

S

07925

912512007
BUDGET COMMENTS
BUDGET
750.00 Venting for under slab for wi provisions for a future fan if
necessary
40,000.00 Quantity based on owner's allowance

S

S

528.00 Roofing at the deck over the barbeque

M

3,038.00 Misc painted metal wall flashings

S

Chinking
DIVISION TOTAL:

0.00
0.00 Np allowance
750.00 Allowance for roof safety clips for construction and future
use.
0.00
4,725.00 Caulking and sealing of joints at window bucks and other
locations

=========;;:,~:i-0p.O~O~No allowance. Log package Is a Swedish cope style
66,921.00

DIVISION: 08 DOORS & WINDOWS
08200
Interior Doors
08210
Wood Doors
08215
Exterior Doors
08216
Exterior Door Pkg

A

8,000.00
0.00 All exterior doors (other than the Entry) are considered in the
window package
2,500.00

08217
08300
08311

Entry Door
Spoclalty Doors
Access Doors/Panels

A

08360
08500
08550

Garage Door Pkg
Windows
Wood Window/Door Package

S
M

08700
08710

Hardware
Door Hardware

A

08715

Misc. Hardware

M

250.00 Allowance for misc. access panels for the mechanical
systems if needed.
7,000.00
52,250.00 Includes windows, exterior doors, and sliding doors for the
Great Rm.

1,820.00 Allowance for Emtek or similar style door hardware, door
stops, etc.
M
1,200.00 Allowance for misc. Interior hardware such as shelving
=========::;:=:;;:;;:;;:::;;:;;4 standards, specialty hardware, etc.
DIVISION TOTAL;
73,020.00

DIVISION: 09 FINISHES
09099
Metal Support Systems
09130
Acoustical Suspension
09230
09231
09250
09251
09300
09330

Plaster
Plaster Veneer
Drywall
Drywall Package
Tile
Quarry Tile I Walls & Floors

09630
09631
09640

Masonry Flooring
Flagstone Flooring
Wood Flooring
Wood Flooring Package
Resilient Flooring
Cove Base
Carpet

09641
09650
09656
09680

0.00 No allowance for RC chennel or other acoustic systems

0.00 No allowance for any plaster veneer finishes
S

27,500.00 Estimated cost
0.00
17,500.00 Cross checked by PCM; allowance of approximately $6/sffor
materials at the secondary areas and $20/sffor the master.

A

No allowance for any interior flagstone flooring
A

40,000.00

S

300.00 Rubber cove base for garages

Page4of8
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ption Construction Management, I

EXHIBIT E

Schematic Budget Report For: Bell Residence

09683

09720
09722

09750
09751

09900
09901
09940

DESCRIPTION
Carpet Package
Wall Coverings
Wall Paper
Interior Stone Veneer
Interior Stone Veneer
Painting
Painting Package
Special Finishes

TYPE

A

9/25/2007
BUDGET COMMENTS

BUDGET
9,420.00

0.00 No allowance for any wall paper
0.00 Included In Div. 04
40,950.00

S

No allowance for any special faux finishes, glazings, etc.
DIVISION TOTAL:

DIVISION: 10 SPECIALTIES
10300
Pre-Fab Fireplaces
10305
Pre-Fab Fireplaces Package
10500
Lockers
10502
Wood Lockers
10520
Fireprotection Specialties
10521
10522
10530
10800
10820

Fire Extinguishers
Hose Cabinet
Protective Covers
Toilet, Bath, & Laundry Accessories
Bath Hardware Package

10824
10828
10829

Tub & Shower Doors
Medicine Cabinets
Mirrors

10830
10900
10901

Ironing Boards
Closet Specialties
Special Closet Systems
DIVISION TOTAL:

DIVISION: 11 EqUIPMENT
11010
Central Vac
11020
Security & Vault Equip
11021
Safes
11130
Audio-Visual Equipment

135,670.00

S

27,156.00

0.00 No allowance for any fire extinguishers or other devices

0.00 No allowance for canopies, awnings, shutters, etc.

A

2,200.00 Allowance for bath hardware in the range of $85 - $100/pc

L

S

435.00
0.00 Owner allowance
0.00 No allowance for any medicine cabinets.
1,680.00 Allowance for plate glass mirror with wood frames using the
running trim as used in the home
0.00

A

8,500.00 Allowance for Calif Closet type systems in the bedroom

==========;:;:;;=;;;;:;:=;;9 closets
39,971.00

No allowance at this time

M

11133

AUdioNisual Rough-In

11200
11200
11450
11451
11455

Water Systems
Water Treatment Package
S
Appliances
Appliance Package
A
Boot Dryers
DIVISION TOTAL:

750.00 Allowance for a wall safe for the Master Suite
0.00 Allowance for rough-in only has bean inclUded. We have not
made any provisions for AN equipment at this time.

S

2,400.00 Allowance for speaker rough-in for the Master Suite &
common areas, & main exterior deck
3,500.00 Allowance for a water softening system
17,500.00 Allowance for appliances as established by the owner
0.00
24, 50.00
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Perception Construction Management, I

EXHIBIT E

Schematic Budget Report For: Bell Residence
DESCRIPTION

TYPE

DIVISION: 12 FURNISHINGS
12300
Cabinets
12306
Cabinet Package

12380
12381
12390
12391
12490
12495

9/25/2007

BUDGET

75,000.00 Allowance for vanities, kitchen & bar cabinetry, built-ins,
benches. laundry and ski rm cabinetry. Cabinetry in the
Master, Kitchen, & Bar are assumed a custom upper line
cabinet wi some allowance for special finishes whereas the
cabinets in the secondar

A

Countertops
Countertop Package
A
Cabinetry Hardware
All Cabinetry Hardware
A
2,310.00
Window Treatrnentsllnterior
Electric Window Shades
=========;::::;=:;;:;:;O~.O~O No allowance
DIVISION TOTAL:
94,810])0

DIVISION: 13 SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION
13030
Special Purpose Rooms
13100
13170
13171
13200
13201

LIghtning Protection
Hot Tubs
Hot TublSpa Package
Liquid/Gas Storage Tank
Underground Storage Tanks

13700
13701

Security Access & Surveillance
Full Alarm System

13900

Fire Suppression

0.00 No allowance for any special sauna, steam, or wine rooms at
this time.
0.00 No allowance at this time
0.00

S

2,500.00 Allowance for a 500 gallon tank. It is assumed all mechanical
systems will be electric at this time

.S

DIVISION TOTAL:

3,075.00 Allowance for a full home security system. Includes door
contacts, & motion detectors. No allowance for window
contacts.

=========,===s=0~.~OO~No allowance for any sprinkler systems
5.575.00

,QIVISION: 14 CONVEYING SYSTEMS

0.00 No allowance for any dumb waiters, elevators, laundry

DIVISION TOTAL:
,DIVISION: 15
15100
15101
15190
15400
15410
15500
15700
15701
15800
15802

DIVISION: 16
16100
16101
16115
16150
16151
16200
16230

16400
16401

BUDGET COMMENTS

MECHANICAl.,
PlumbIng
Plumbing Rough-In
Gas Piping
Plumbing Fixtures
Plumbing Fixtures Package
Heat Generation
HVAC
HVAC Package
Air distribution

==========~~chutes, etc.
0.00

S
S

30,500.00
2,500.00

A

15,000.00
0.00 No hydronic radiant heat or snowmelt at this time

S

30,595.00

Bath, Dryer & Kitchen Venting
==========:;~;;,o~.~OO~lnciuded in HVAC
DIVISION TOTAL:
78,595.00
EL~CTRICAL

Basic Electrical
Electrical Rough-In & Trim
Site Lighting Rough-In
Electric Heat
Electric Heat Rough-In & trim
Electrical Power
Generators
Low-Voltage Distribution
low Voltage Systems

S
S

45,000.00
4,000.00

A

1,960.00 Allowance for electric heat matt at bathroom floors
0.00 No allowance for any generators or battery backup systems

A

2,750.00 Allowance for HAl control switching at common areas

Page 6 of 8
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Perception Construction Management, Inc.

EXHIBIT E

Schematic Budget Report For: Bell Residence
DESCRIPTION

16500
16510
16511

16520
16700
16701
16720

9/25/2007

TYPE

BUDGET

BUDGET COMMENTS

lighting
Light Fixtures Package
Designer Supplied Fixtures

A

5,437.99 Allowance for can lighting & trims, fluorescents, etc.
0.00 No allowance for wall sconces, chandeliers, or other
decorative lights.
0.00

Site lighting Fixtures
Communications
Phone, Data, & TV Pre-Wire

Phone Package

S
3,100.00 Structured wiring with CAT-V & coaxial
========~~~O~.OffiO No aHowance for a phone package
DIVISION TOTAL:
62,247.99

SUBTOTAL:
CONTRACTORS CM/GC FEE @ 10 %

$1,487,214.00

0

10.0%

TOTAL ESTIMATE:
CONSTRUCTION CONTINGENCY (not Included In estimate):

148,722.00
$1635936.00

0.0%

0.00
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ADDENDUM TO CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT
(COST PLUS A FEE)
THIS ADDENDUM TO THAT CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT (the "Agreement") is made and entered
into as of this day of October 1, 2007, between Stephen Bell, whose address is 865 Manhattan Beach
Blvd, Suite 204; Manhattan Beach, CA 90266, hereinafter collectively referred to as "Owner" and
Perception Construction Management, Inc., a Idaho Corporation, whose mailing address is P.O. Box
st
2246, McCall, Idaho 83638, and whose street address is 1002 N. 1 Street, McCall, Idaho 83638,
hereinafter referred to as the "Contractor" for the project known as The Bell Residence; Lot 24 Whitetail
Resort; McCall, 10 83638;
WITNESSETH
In consideration of the mutual promises, covenants, conditions and provisions herein contained, Owner
and Contractor agree as follows:

1.

Estimated Cost or Construction.
Owner and Contractor agree that they have had numerous discussions regarding the Contractor's
Preliminary Budget for Owner's project. As a result of those discussions and the preliminary budget
development work by Contractor, Owner agrees that the likely cost of construction is likely to be in the
range ofthe Schematic Budget dated August 23, 2007 of$2,000,000.00.

2.

Payment by Owner.
A. Owner and Contractor further agree, that Owner will be fully responsible for the
payment of all draw requests. The parties hereby agree and acknowledge that present
schedule of values which has been supplied to the Owner's lender, could be exceeded
in each scheduled category of work.
B. Owner further agrees, the Owner shall process, and shall pay the full amount of each
Contractor draw request, subject to Article IX of the Construction Contract, whether or
not the draw request exceeds the schedule of values contained in the lending package
between Owner and Owner's construction lender, and that Owner and Contractor shall
act in good faith with respect to both the requests for draws and payment thereofin a
timely manner, given this understanding. Further, Contractor agrees to use best efforts
to minimize the cost of construction incurred by Owner, for Owner's benefit.
C. The parties further agree that the conditions of payment contained herein are intended
to supplement and compliment the provisions of Article IX of the Construction
Contract and the parties further agree that the provisions of this addendum are
complimentary to Article IX, and do not create an ambiguity and shall be construed
consistent with the provisions of said Article IX.

3.

Confirmation of All Other Aspects ortbe Construction Contract.
The parties further agree, that the Construction Contract in all other respects is hereby confirmed.
The parties further agree that both parties have actively participated in the construction and preparation
of this Addendum, and that neither will be construed as the drafter and that the same shall not be
construed as ambiguous in any way to the terms and provisions of the Construction Contract but shall
be construed consistently therewith.

30

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Addendum to Construction
Contract to be executed and delivered as of the day and year first above written,
CONTRACTOR:

BY:_-hA--+>-~==-
Eric" .
Date Executed: October 1, 2007

OWNER:

ephen Bell

"Date Executed: 10,.; }..; CJ

1
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Kim Trout
Daniel Lares Glynn
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman
225 North 9 th St., Suite 820
POBox 1097
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SPACE ABOVE THIS UNE IS FOR RECORDER'S USE ONLY

CLAIM OF LIEN
TO: County Recorder, County of Valley, State ofIdaho, and STEVE AND MARILEE
BELL (hereafter referred to as "Owners or Reputed Owners").
TAKE NOTICE that PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION MANAGE;MENT, INC., an
Idaho corporation authorized to do business in the state of Idaho and regis,tered as a contractor.'
under the ..IdaQ,o.,C()l!tracf;or.Registration Act, Registration Number RCE-320, the Claimant
herein, citilili~ )i.li'eri:ag~list :llie'fehlptQperty:herefuaftci'described, for money due and owing for
improvetneittsperl'oir)id( incliiding but. not limited :to" labot;: eqUip1rrentap;d materjals relating to
the installation of conCrete, to' said rear property;' '-, This Claim of Lien is for the value of
Claimant's materials, supplies, equipment and labor, and against the buildings being constructed
on the premises, the land upon which the buildings' 'are located. and a convenient space about the
same, or so much as may be required for the convenient use and occupation thereof.
Said labor andlor materials or equipment was performed and/or furnished at the request
of STEVE AND MARILEE BELL.
The real property subject to the lien is located in the County of Valley, State of Idaho,
with the designated address of 2018 Fox Fairway Court, McCall~ Idaho 83638 and is more
particularly described as follows:

.'

LOT 24, BLOCK 4 OF WHITETAIL PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT,
PHASE ~. .ACCQRDINGTO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREo,F, ON FILE
AN;D.OE.RECORD·!NTHE'OFFICEOF:'·THERECORDER, VALLEY··
CpttNrt;jDAHO;~CbRDED AUGUST3, 2005 AS JNSTRUMBNTcNO•

. ..... ,. 2984'{iN'B66Klddtp·LA.TS:-AT'PA:GEJ6.·.: .. ~:· ... ,::·
L .;"
':':,~l:j
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CLAIM OF LIEN - 1
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The names and addresses of the owner or reputed owner of said real property is:
Steve and Marilee Bell
865 Manhattan Beach, Suite 204
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
The amount unpaid to Claimant, after deducting all just credits and offsets, for which this
lien is claimed, is $113,312.94, plus interest pursuant to Claimant's contract with STEVE AND
MARILEE BELL.
WHEREFORE, the Claimant hereby claims a lien against the above-described 'real
property and against the improvements located thereon for the said sum of $113,312.94.
Claimant also claims a lien against the real property described herein for the sum of$500.00 for
reasonable attorney's fees incurred in preparing this :Claim of Lien; the sum of $9.00 for
recording this Claim of Lien, and for further reasonable attorney's fees, costs and accruing
interest relating to the foreclosure of this lien.
The undersigned is knowledgeable of the matters stated herein·and verily believes the
mail a true and correct copy of this Claim of Lien
same to be true and just. The undersigned
to the owner or reputed Owner by certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid within
··:five (5) business days of filing this Claim of Lien for recording with the Valley County
Recorders' office.

will

DATED fuis.18- day of March, 2008.
TROUT t JONES + GLEDHILL + fuHRMAN, P.A.

'By:~

~

~

Daniel Loras Glynn
Attorney and Authorized Agent for
PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.

CLAIM OF LIEN - 2
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VERIFICATION

STATEOFIDAHO )
) ss.
)
County of Ada

/f

On" this
day of March, 2008, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for
said state, personally appeared Daniel Loras Glynn, known or identified to me to be the person
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and who, being by me first duly sworn,
declared that he is the attorney and agent for PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC. That he signed the foregoing document as the attorney in fact for
PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT, INC., and that the statements therein
contained are true and just.

By:L::>

~

~

Daniel Loras Glynn

==

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the
" day and year in this certificate first above written.

CLAIM OF LIEN - 3
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A
JUL 14 2008
Case NO. _ _ _-11nst No, _ __
1

A.M. 3,',)$

Flied

P.M.

2
3

4
5

6

Jonathan D. Hally
CLARK and FEENEY
1229 Main Street
P. O. Drawer 285
Lewiston, ID 83501
Telephone: (208) 743-9516
Facsimile: (208) 746-9160
Idaho State Bar # 4979

7
8

9

Attorneys for Defendant Stephen Bell
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

10
11

PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,

12

Plaintiffs,
13

14
15

vs.
STEPHEN BELL and MARILEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK,N.A.,

16

Defendants.

17

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV2008-179C
ANSWER AND DEMAND
FOR JURY TRIAL

18
19

COMES NOW Defendant, STEPHEN BELL by and through his counsel of record, Jonathan

20

D. Hally ofthe law finn of Clark and Feeney, and in Answer to Plaintiffs Complaint does admit,

21

22

deny, and allege as follows:
1.

Defendant STEPHEN BELL denies each and every allegation contained in Plaintiff s

23
24

Complaint which is not expressly and specifically admitted hereafter.

25
26

ANSWER AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 1
LAW 0F"F"ICE5 OF"

CLARK AND FEENEY
LEWISTON. IDAHO 83501

35

2.
1

2

Defendant admits the allegations contained within paragraphs 1,2, 3,4,5,6,7,8 and

9 of plaintiffs Complaint.
3.

As to paragraph 10, defendant admits that defendant and plaintiff entered into an

3

express written agreement for the construction of a residential structure upon defendant's property

4

but denies the remaining allegations contained within said paragraph.

5

4.

As to paragraph 11, defendant admits entering into a written construction contract and

6

further admits that Exhibit "A" appears to be a correct copy of the construction contract but denies
7

8
9

10
11

the remaining allegations contained within said paragraph.
5.

As to paragraphs 12, 13, 14, and 15, defendant asserts that the Construction Contract

speaks for itself and denies the remaining allegations contained within said paragraphs.
6.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraphs 16 and 17 of the

12

Complaint.
13

14

7.

As to paragraph 18, without agreeing to the validity ofthe claim oflien, Defendant

15

admits that a document entitled Claim of Lien was recorded on March 19,2008 as instrument number

16

330091 in the Valley County, State ofIdaho, recorder's office and denies the remaining allegations

17

contained in said paragraph.

18

8.

In answering the allegations set forth in paragraph 19 ofthe Complaint, defendant on

19

information and belief asserts that plaintiff ceased providing any labor, services and/or materials on
20

21

the property prior to March 22, 2008 but admits that plaintiff did not perform any labor, services

22

and/or materials on the property subsequent to March 22, 2008. Defendants denies the remaining

23

allegations contained within said paragraph.

24

9.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 20 ofthe Complaint.

25
26

ANSWER AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 2
LAW OFFICES OF

CLARK AND FEENEY
LEWISTON. IDAHO 8350[
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10.

1

With regard to paragraph 21 of the complaint, defendant reasserts the admissions and

denials set forth in the above paragraphs.

2

11.

Defendant admits the allegations contained within paragraph 22 of the Complaint.

3

12.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraphs 23, 24, and 25 of the

4

5

Complaint.
13.

With regard to paragraph 26 ofthe complaint, defendant reasserts the admissions and

6

denials set forth in the above paragraphs.
7

8
9

10
11

14.

With regard to paragraph 27, defendant admits that at all relevant times there existed

an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing between plaintiff and defendant.

15.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraphs 28 and 29.

16.

With regard to paragraph 30 of the complaint, defendant reasserts the admissions and

12

denials set forth in the above paragraphs.
13

14

17.

In answering paragraph 31, defendant admits that Perception performed services and

15

provided materials to the property with the payment for services and materials determined by

16

agreement and denies the remaining allegations.

17

18.

With regard to paragraph 32, defendant admits accepting some services and materials

18
provided by plaintiff.

19
20

21
22

23
24

19.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraphs 33, 34, and 35 of

plaintiff s Complaint.
20.

With regard to paragraph 26 ofthe complaint, defendant reasserts the admissions and

denials set forth in the above paragraphs.
2l.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraphs 37, 38, and 39 of

25
26

ANSWER AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 3
LAW OFFICi'S Or

CLARK

AND

FEENEY

LEWiSTON. IDAHO 83501
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plaintiff's Complaint.
1

2
3

4
5

22.

vVith regard to paragraph 40 of the complaint, defendant reasserts the admissions and

denials set forth in the above paragraphs.
23.

With regard to paragraph 41, defendant admits that plaintiff provided labor and

services upon the property and that a written agreement existed regarding said services but denies the
remaining allegations contained within said paragraph.

6

24.

With regard to paragraph 42, without agreeing to the validity of the claim of lien,

7
8
9

10
11

defendant admits that a claim oflien was recorded with the County Recorder for the County of Valley
but denies the remaining allegations contained within said paragraph.
25.

Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 43 and 44 of plaintiff's

complaint.

12

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
13

14

By pleading certain defenses as "affirmative defenses," defendant does not intend to suggest

15

that he carries the burden of proof for any such defenses. Furthermore, by failing to raise any

16

affirmati ve defenses, defendant does not intend to waive such defenses and specifically reserves the

17

right to amend his Answer to include additional affirmative defenses ifsuch are justified by discovery

18

or by the law in this action.

19

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
20

21

The plaintiff has failed to state a claim for which relief can be granted.

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

22
23
24

Any damages suffered by plaintiff were proximately caused by plaintiff's own wrongful
conduct.

2.5

26
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THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
1

Plaintiff is barred from recovery due to being fully paid by defendant.

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

2
3
4

Plaintiff is barred from recovery for failing to satisfY all conditions precedent to filing this
lawsuit.

5

FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

6

Plaintiff is barred from recovery based upon the doctrines of waiver and estoppel.
7

SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

8
9

Plaintiffis barred from recovery since plaintiffhas failed to comply with the requirements of

10

Idaho Code §54-5217 by failing to affirmatively allege and prove in its complaint that plaintiffwas

11

a duly registered contractor at all times during the performance ofthe contract and/or acts alleged in

12

plaintiffs complaint or that it was otherwise exempt from registration as provided in the Idaho
13

14
15

16
17
18

Contractor Registration Act.

SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff failed to comply with Idaho Code § 45-525.

EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff is barred from any claim in equity based upon the doctrine of unclean hands.

19

NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
20

21
22
23
24

Plaintiffs claims of equity are barred since plaintiffhas an adequate remedy in law.

TENTH AFFIRMA1'IVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff failed to comply with Idaho Code 45-507(5) by failing to deliver upon the owner
or reputed owner of the property, either personally or by certified mail, a true and correct copy of the

25
26

ANSWER AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 5
LAW or-FleES OF

CLARK AND FEENEY
LEWISTON. IDAHO 8350J
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claim oflien within five business days following the filing of the claim oflien.

ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

1
2

3

Plaintiff claim oflien is defective in that plaintiff knowingly and/or recklessly overstated any
amount due and by failing to deduct all just credits and offsets.

4

TWELFTH DEFENSE

5

Plaintif:f s Complaint is barred by offset and recoupment.
6

REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY FEES
7

8
9

10
11

Defendant has been required to retain counsel to defend his interests in this matter and is
entitled to the recovery of attorney fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code, including but not limited
to Sections 12-120, 12-121, and 12-123.
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for judgment as follows:

12
1.

That Plaintif:f s Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that Plaintifftakes nothing

13

thereunder;

14
15

2.

16
17

18

That Defendant be awarded costs and attorney's fees necessarily incurred in defending
this action; and

3.

For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

DATED this

1;; day of July, 2008.

19

CLARK and FEENEY
20

21
22

/

.L'O",ULUan D. Hally, a member of the firm.
Attorneys for Defendant Stephen Bell.

23
24

25

26
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
1

2
3
4

Defendant demands a jury trial of all issues in this cause and will not stipulate to a jury ofless
than twelve (12).
DATED on this / J day of July, 2008.
CLARK and FEENEY

5
6

/

~

~

7

d~

c"'.'
_~d~.<

By:

an Hally, a member ofthe firm
Attorneys for Defendant Stephen Bell

8
9

10
11

12

13
14
15
16

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

r

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /
day of July, 2008, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document, by the following:
Mr. Daniel Glynn
Mr. Kim Trout
TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, FUHRMAN, P.A.
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, ID 83701

A
0
0

tBl

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Delivery
Facsimile (208) 331-1529

17
By:
18

19

/)
Jo
an D. Hally, a member of the firm.
- Attorneys for Defendant Stephen Bell

20
21
22
23

24
25
26
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Cass No.._ _ _inst No _ __

fl!.etl_____A.M

s: ; Lt)

P.M

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,
Plaintiff,

vs.
STEPHEN BELL and MERILEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK,N.A.,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV 2008-179C
ORDER TO DISMISS

Pursuant to the StipUlation to Dismiss with Prejudice entered into between Plaintiff
Perception Construction Management, Inc. ("Perception") and Defendant Wells Fargo Bank
("Wells Fargo"), and good cause appearing therefor,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-captioned case, including all claims for relief
against Defendant Wells Fargo and all claims against the real property that is the subject of the
above-captioned action, are hereby DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE, with the parties to bear
their own costs and attorneys' fees.
DATED THIS

t"1t!:aay of July, 2008.

Thoma:s--P. Neville
District Judge

ORDER TO DISMISS - 1
03893.0227.1239479.1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

n

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day of July, 2008, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing ORDER TO DISMISS by the method indicated below, and addressed to
each of the following:
Kim J. Trout
Daniel Loras Glynn
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN, P.A.
The 9th & Idaho Center
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
Boise,ID 83701
[Attorneys for Plaintiff!
Kenneth C. Howell
Ryan T. McFarland
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
. P.O. Box 1617
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
_ _ Overnight Mail
E-mail
._ _ Telecopy

~

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

_-r_ Hand Delivered
_ _ Overnight Mail
E-mail
_ _ Telecopy

ARCHIE N. BANBURY
Clerk of the Court

<....-.
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AUG 0 8 2008
Case No.
Filed

2

3D

Inst. No. _ __
A.M. _ _ _-fP.M

3

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

4

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

5
6
7

Case No. CV-2008-179-C

PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,

8

Plaintiff,

9

vs.
10
11

STEPHEN BELL and MERILEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK, N.A.,

MEMORANDUM DECISION ON
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS
AND MOTION TO VACATE TRIAL
SETTING

12

Defendants

13

APPEARANCES

14
15

For Plaintiff: Kim J. Trout and Daniel Loras Glynn of Trout, Jones,
Gledhill, Fuhrman, P.A.

16

For Defendant: Jonathan D. Hally of Clark and Feeney
17
18

PROCEEDINGS

19

This matter comes before the Court upon (1) the Defendants' Motion to Dismiss
20

under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), and (2) Defendants' Motion to Vacate the
21
22

23

Trial Setting.

BACKGROUND

24

On August 20, 2007, the Plaintiff took over construction work on a residential

25

structure located on the Defendants' property. During the several months the Plaintiff

26

performed construction work on the structure, the Plaintiff and the Defendants had
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disputes about the payment the Plaintiff was entitled to receive. On April 9, 2008, the
2
3

Plaintiff brought this action, requesting damages.

The Defendants filed the present

Motion to Dismiss on July 14, 2008 and the present Motion to Vacate the Trial Setting

4

on July 31, 2008. These two motions were heard at oral argument by the Court on

5

August 5,2008.

6

7
8

LEGAL STANDARD

1. Motion to Dismiss

The Defendants' Motion to Dismiss is brought under Idaho Rule of Civil

9

Procedure 12(b)(6) for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. A court
10

may grant a motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6) only when it appears beyond doubt
11

12

that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of his claim which would entitle him

13

to relief.

14

1991). The Court must view all inferences from the record in favor of the nonmoving

15

party, here the Plaintiff.

16

(1989).

17

appearing in the complaint, supplemented by those facts of which the court may

18

Ernst v. Hemenway & Moser Co., 120 Idaho 941,821 P.2d 996 (Ct. App.

Miles v. Idaho Power Co., 116 Idaho 635, 778 P.2d 757

The only facts a court may consider on a Rule 12(b)(6) motion are those

properly take judicial notice. See Hellickson v. Jenkins, 118 Idaho 273, 796 P.2d 150

19

(Ct. App. 1990). Furthermore, every reasonable intendment will be made to sustain a
20

complaint against a Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss. Harper v. Harper, 122 Idaho 535,
21
22

835 P.2d 1346 (Ct. App. 1992).

23

2. Motion to Vacate Trial Setting

24

Whether to grant or deny a motion to vacate or set aside is left to the discretion

25

of the Court and will not be disturbed on appeal absent a showing of an abuse of that

26

discretion. Flood v. Katz, 143 Idaho 454,456 147 P.3d 86,88 (2006).
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DISCUSSION
2

1. Motion to Dismiss

3

The Defendant moves the Court to dismiss this case under Rule 12(b)(6)

4

because the Plaintiff's complaint failed to comply with Idaho Code § 54-5217(2).

5

Specifically, the Defendant argues the complaint is defective because it does not allege

6

the Plaintiff was a duly registered contractor during the time it performed construction

7

work for the Defendant. Section 54-5217(2) states that

8

9
10
11

12
13

No person engaged in the business or acting in the capacity of a
contractor, unless otherwise exempt, may bring or maintain any action in
any court of this state for the collection of compensation for the
performance of any act or contract for which registration is required by this
chapter without alleging and proving that he was a duly registered
contractor, or that he was otherwise exempt as provided for in this
chapter, at all times during the performance of such act or contract.
Regardless of whether failure to comply with section 54-5217(2) is ground for

14

dismissal under Rule 12(b)(6), the decision whether to dismiss or allow a party to
15

amend its pleadings is left to the sound discretion of the trial court.

I.R.C.P. 15(a);

16

Wells v. United States Life Ins. Co., 119 Idaho 160, 804 P.2d 333 (Ct. App. 1991).
17
18

Furthermore, leave to amend a pleading shall be freely given when justice so requires.

19

I.R.C.P. 15(a). Therefore, in the interests of justice, the Court will allow the Plaintiff to

20

amend its complaint within 10 days after the signing of this decision to allege that it was

21

a duly registered contractor at all times during the performance of its services to the

22

Defendants. The Defendants' Motion to Dismiss is denied.

23

24

2. Motion to Vacate Trial Setting

The Defendants move the Court to vacate the current trial dates of September 3,

25

4, and 5, 2008 because Ms. Bell was not served process until July 25, 2008. It argues
26

this delayed service is detrimental to the Defendants' ability to prepare for trial given
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that the Plaintiff has invoked an expedited trial date under Idaho Code § 45-522, and
2

the time for Ms. Bell to file an answer has not lapsed.

3

Despite the delayed service of process upon Ms. Bell, the Defendants have not

4

shown bad faith on the part of the Plaintiff in delaying service or that the delay has

5

prejudiced the Defendants. The Plaintiff served process on Mr. Bell on June 2, 2008

6

well in advance of the set trial dates of September 3, 4, and 5. Although Ms. Bell was

7
8

not served process until July 25, 2008, both Mr. and Ms. Bell own the property in
question as husband and wife. The Defendants have not shown that Ms. Bell has any

9

prospective defenses or claims in relation to this case that are different from those of
10

her husband so as to make the delayed service and approaching trial date prejudicial to
11

12
13

14

the Defendants. Therefore, the Court will deny the Defendants' Motion to Vacate the
Trial Setting. Ms. Bell has 20 days from the date the Plaintiff served her process to file
an answer. The Court will address this case on September 3,2008.
CONCLUSION

15

16

The Court DENIES the Defendants' motion to dismiss and will allow the Plaintiff

17

to amend its complaint within 10 days from the signing of this decision. The Court

18

DENIES the Defendants' motion to vacate the trial setting.

19

IT IS SO ORDERED.
20

DATED this

?'

day of August 2008.

21

22
23
24

25
26
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
2

I hereby certify that on the

2?'

day of August 2008, I mailed (served) a true

3

and correct copy of the within instrument to:
4
5
6
7

Kim J. Trout
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN, PA
225 N 9th St,Ste 820
PO Box 1097
Boise, 10 83701

8
9

10
11

12

Jonathan D. Hally
CLARK & FEENEY
1229 Main St, Ste 201
PO Box 285
Lewiston, 10 83501
ARCHIE N. BANBURY
Clerk of the District Court

13

14
15

16
17
18
19

20
21
22

23
24

25
26
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1

2
3
4
5
6

JONATHAN D. HALLY
CLARK and FEENEY
1229 Main Street
P. O. Drawer 285
Lewiston, ID 83501
Telephone: (208) 743-9516
Facsimile: (208) 746-9160
Idaho State Bar # 4979

7

Attorneys for Defendants Stephen Bell and Marilee Bell
8
9

10
11

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,

12

13
14
15

Plaintiffs,

)
vs.
STEPHEN BELL and MARILEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK, N.A.,

16

Defendants.

17
18

)
)
)
)

Case No. CV2008-179C

ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

COMES NOW Defendant, MARILEE BELL by and through her counsel of record,

19

Jonathan D. Hally of the law firm of Clark and Feeney, and in Answer to Plaintiff's Complaint
20

21
22
23

24

does admit, deny, and allege as follows:

l.

Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Plaintiff's Complaint

which is not expressly and specifically admitted hereafter.
2.

Defendant admits the allegations contained within paragraphs 1,2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8

25
26
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and 9 of plaintiffs Complaint.
As to paragraph 10, defendant admits that defendant and plaintiff entered into an
1

2

3

4

5
6
7

express written agreement for the construction of a residential structure upon defendant's
property but denies the remaining allegations contained within said paragraph.
4.

As to paragraph 11, defendant admits entering into a written construction contract

and further admits that Exhibit "A" appears to be a correct copy of the Construction Contract but
denies the remaining allegations contained within said paragraph.
5.

As to paragraphs 12, 13, 14, and 15, defendant asserts that the Construction

8

Contract speaks for itself and denies the remaining allegations contained within said paragraphs.
9

10
11

12
13
14

6.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraphs 16 and 17 of the

Complaint.

7.

As to paragraph 18, without agreemg to the validity of the Claim of Lien,

Defendant admits that a document entitled Claim of Lien was recorded on March 19, 2008 as
instrument number 330091 in the Valley County, State ofIdaho, recorder's office and denies the

15
remaining allegations contained in said paragraph.
16
17

8.

In answering the allegations set forth in paragraph 19 of the Complaint, defendant

18

on information and belief asserts that plaintiff ceased providing any labor, services and/or

19

materials on the property prior to March 22, 2008 but admits that plaintiff did not perfonn any

20

labor, services and/or materials on the property subsequent to March 22, 2008. Defendant denies

21
22

the remaining allegations contained within said paragraph.
9.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 20 of the Complaint.

10.

With regard to paragraph 21 of the Complaint, defendant reasserts the admissions

23
24

25
26
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and denials set forth in the above paragraphs.

11.

Defendant admits the allegations contained within paragraph 22 of the Complaint.

12.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraphs 23, 24, and 25 of the

1

2
3

Complaint.

4

13.

5

6

With regard to paragraph 26 of the Complaint, defendant reasserts the admissions

and denials set forth in the above paragraphs.
14.

With regard to paragraph 27, defendant admits that at all relevant times there

7

existed an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing between plaintiff and defendant.
8

9

10
11

12
13
14

15.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraphs 28 and 29.

16.

With regard to paragraph 30 of the Complaint, defendant reasserts the admissions

and denials set forth in the above paragraphs.
17.

In answering paragraph 31, defendant admits that Perception performed services

and provided materials to the property with the payment for services and materials determined by
agreement and denies the remaining allegations.

15

18.

With regard to paragraph 32, defendant admits accepting some services and

16
17
18
19

20

21
22

materials provided by plaintiff

19.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraphs 33, 34, and 35 of

plaintiff' s Complaint.
20.

With regard to paragraph 26 of the Complaint, defendant reasserts the admissions

and denials set forth in the above paragraphs.
21.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraphs 37, 38, and 39 of

23
plaintiff's Complaint.
24

25
26
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. 22.

With regard to paragraph 40 of the Complaint, defendant reasserts the admissions

and denials set forth in the above paragraphs.
1

With regard to paragraph 41, defendant admits that plaintiff provided labor and

2
3

services upon the property and that a written agreement existed regarding said services but denies

4

the remaining allegations contained within said paragraph.

5
6
7

24.

With regard to paragraph 42, without agreeing to the validity of the Claim of Lien,

defendant admits that a Claim of Lien was recorded with the County Recorder for the County of
Valley but denies the remaining allegations contained within said paragraph.

8

9

10

25.

Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 43 and 44 of plaintiffs

Complaint.

AFFIRMA TIVE DEFENSES

11
12

By pleading certain defenses as "affirmative defenses, II defendant does not intend to

13

suggest that she carries the burden of proof for any such defenses. Furthermore, by failing to

14

raise any affirmative defenses, defendant does not intend to waive such defenses and specifically

15

reserves the right to amend her Answer to include additional affirmative defenses if such are
16
17

justified by discovery or by the law in this action.

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

18

19

The plaintiff has failed to state a claim for which relief can be granted.

20

21

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Any damages suffered by plaintiff were proximately caused by plaintiff s own wrongful

22

conduct.
23
24

25

26
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THIRD AFFIRlvlATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff is barred from recovery due to being fully paid by defendant.
1

FOURTH AFFIRivIATIVE DEFENSE

2
3

4

5
6
7

Plaintiff is barred from recovery for failing to satisfY all conditions precedent to filing this
lawsuit.
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff is barred from recovery based upon the doctrines of waiver and estoppeL
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

8

Plaintiff is barred from recovery since plaintiff has failed to comply with the requirements
9

10

of Idaho Code §54-5217 by failing to affirmatively allege and prove in its Complaint that plaintiff

11

was a duly registered contractor at all times during the performance of the contract and/or acts

12

alleged in plaintiffs Complaint or that it was otherwise exempt from registration as provided in

13

the Idaho Contractor Registration Act.

14

SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

15

Plaintiff failed to comply with Idaho Code § 45-525.
16
17
18

EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff is barred from any claim in equity based upon the doctrine of unclean hands.

19

NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

20

Plaintiffs claims of equity are barred since plaintiff has an adequate remedy in law.

21
22

TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff failed to comply with Idaho Code 45-507(5) by failing to deliver upon the

23

owner or reputed owner of the property, either personally or by certified mail, a true and correct
24

25
26
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copy of the Claim of Lien within five business days following the filing of the Claim of Lien.

ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
1

2

3

Plaintiffs Claim of Lien is defective in that plaintiff knowingly and/or recklessly
overstated any amount due and by failing to deduct all just credits and offsets.

TWELFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

4

5

Plaintiffs Complaint is barred by offset and recoupment.

6

THIRTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

7

Plaintiff failed to mitigate damages.
8

FOURTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
9

10

Defendants complied with or substantially complied with the terms of the contract.

11

WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for judgment as follows:

12

1.

13
14

That Plaintiff s Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that Plaintiff takes
nothing thereunder;

2.

That Defendant be awarded costs and attorney's fees necessarily incurred m

15

defending this action; and
16

17

3.

For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

COUNTERCLAIM

18

19

As a counterclaim against the plaintiff, the defendants do complain and allege as follows:

20

1.

21
22

Counterclaimants, Stephen Bell and Marilee Bell, husband and wife, (hereafter

referred to collectively as "Bell") were at all times material to this action owners of certain
property (hereinafter referred to as "The Property") located at 2018 Fox Fairway Court, in the

23

County of Valley, State ofIdaho and more particularly described as follows:
24

25
26
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1

2
3

Lot 24, Block 4 of 'Whitetail Planned Unit Development, Phase 1 According to the
Official Plat thereof, on file and of record in the office of the recorder, Valley
County, Idaho, recorded August 3, 2005 as instrument No. 298455 in book 10 of
plats, at page 16.
2.

Counter-defendant Perception Construction Management, Inc., ("PCM")

IS

an

Idaho Corporation authorized to conduct business in the state ofIdaho.

4

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
5
6
7

8
9

10

3.

Bell and PCM entered into a certain construction contract for the construction of a

residential structure to be located upon The Property.
4.

The residence was to be constructed in accordance with the contract provisions,

was to be constructed in a good and workmanlike manner, and was to be constructed

III

accordance with applicable building codes and generally accepted building industry practices.

11

5.

That at all times material, PCM by and through its representative Eric Winkeller

12

had superior knowledge and expertise as to the residential construction and did develop the trust
13

14
15

16

17
18

and confidence of the Bells as to the manner in which the residence was being constructed and
construction practices engaged in by PCM.
6.

At all relevant times, PCM owed a fiduciary duty to the Bells in the execution of

the contract.
7.

That the Construction Contract includes a provision by which PCM is entitled to

19
receive reimbursement for the wages paid by PCM for construction workers in its direct
20
21

employment and who perform work on the construction of Bell's residence. Additionally, PCM

22

was entitled to an additional payroll burden equal to twenty-five percent (25%) of those

23

employees reimbursable salaries and wages.

24

8.

That PCM and Bell discussed all of the construction contract terms.

Bell,

25
26
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ho\vever expressed specific concern over certain contractual provisions including, but not limited
to, the provision relating to payment of payroll burden discussed above. More particularly, Bell
1

2

sought assurances from peM that peM would take special care to ensure that Bell was not

3

overcharged under the payroll burden clause by peM including payroll burden in the base wages

4

of its employees and then charging the Bells for additional payroll burden.

5

that no such overcharge would occur.

6

9.

peM assured Bell

Bell also expressed specific concern to peM over the contract provisions which

7

allowed payment for winter protection and snow removal as Bell thought such provisions could
8
9

10

be abused through excessive time being spent on those activities resulting in unnecessary charges.
peM assured Bell that it would take care and precaution to minimize costs of construction

11

incurred by the Bells in general and specifically with regard to winter protection and snow

12

removal.

13

14

10.

That through discussion and assurances, peM secured the Bell's trust that peM

would comply with the terms of the contact, honor its promises and assurances and would use its

15
16
17

best efforts to minimize the cost of construction.
11.

Despite promises to the contrary, peM did knowingly and

intentionally

18

overcharge Bell by demanding payment for materials that had not been ordered and for work that

19

had not been completed. Further, peM knowingly and intentionally overcharge the Bells through

20

deceptive business practices by artificially inflating the wages of its employees by including

21

payroll burden within the base wage claim of its employees and then collecting an additional sum

22

for payroll burden from the Bells in the sum of 25% of the claimed wage rate.

Additionally,

23

peM demanded payment of wages for work completed by peM's president, Eric Winkeller,
24

25
26
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while simultaneously collecting a contractor's fee which included work performed by Mr. Eric
Winkeller. Finally, peM did hire subcontractors to perform certain work on the construction
1
2

3

4

5
6
7

project and did demand payment from the Bells for said work while simultaneously charging Bell
for peM employees performing the work; thereby, resulting in overcharging.
12.

That during the construction of the project, peM failed to minimize costs by

unnecessarily and improperly expending excessive time on winter protection and snow removal.
13.

That the construction contract was terminated between peM and Bell. That in

finalizing the termination of the contract it was agreed between Bell and peM that Bell would

8

assume the costs associated with the work performed by certain subcontractors.
9

10

14.

That Bell did make payments to peM with instructions that the payments would

11

be allocated to certain subcontractors and material providers. peM agreed to comply with Bell's

12

requests concerning the allocation of funds but upon Bell making payment, peM did fail to

13

disburse the payments to the subcontractors and material providers and, instead, retained the

14

money for its own benefit.

15

15. peM failed to properly supervise the work performed on the project. Furthermore,
16

17

peM failed to construct the building as agreed in that the work was not completed in a workman-

18

like manner; the building construction was defective and failed to comply with applicable codes,

19

plans, specifications, and designs; the construction was poor quality in both workmanship and

20

materials; and the building was not constructed within acceptable standards of construction.

21

16. peM hired subcontractors to perform certain labor and services on the construction of

22

Bell) s residential structure without notifYing Bells.
23
24

25
26
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BREACH OF CONTRACT
17,

The foregoing allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set

3

18.

At all relevant times, Bell complied with the terms of the written contract.

4

19.

peM's actions constituted a material breach of contract.

5

20.

As a direct and proximate result of peM' s breach of contract, Bell has suffered

1

2

6

forth,

damages in an amount in excess of the jurisdiction of the Magistrates Division, the exact amount

7

of which shall be proven at trial.
8

BREACH OF COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING
9
10
11

12
13

14

21

The foregoing allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set

22.

At all times, peM was under a duty of good faith and fair dealing to the Bells.

23.

peM's actions impaired a benefit of the contract which was to be enjoyed by the

forth.

Bells and constituted a breach of PCM' s covenant of good faith and fair dealing.

15

24.

PCM's conduct was oppressive, fraudulent, malicious, and was an extreme

16

17
18

19
20

21

deviation from reasonable standards of conduct and said acts were performed by PCM with an
understanding of and disregard for their likely consequences.
25.

The Bells were damaged as a direct and proximate cause of said unlawful acts in

excess of the jurisdictional limits of the Magistrate Court, the exact amount of which will be
proven at trial.

22

BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY

23
26.

The foregoing allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set

24

25
26
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forth ..
27.

That at all relevant times, peM owed the Bells a fiduciary duty.

28.

That peM's actions constituted a breach of that fiduciary duty.

29.

As a direct and proximate result of the breach of fiduciary duty, the Bells suffered

1

2
3

damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

4

5

FRAUD

6

30.

The foregoing allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set

31.

Prior to entering into the construction contract, peM had affirmatively asserted to

7

forth.
8
9

10

Bell that it would not overcharge for payroll burden by including that burden in its employee's

11

base wages and then seeking an additional payment for payroll burden under the contract

12

provision allowing for reimbursement of payroll burden at a rate of 25% of peM employee

13

14

wages.
32.

peM's representations and assurances were false and peM knew the falsity of its

15

representations at the time it made such promises and assurances and knew the falsity of every
16
17

18
19
20

21
22

pay application that included redundant and excessive charges for duplicate payroll burden.
33.

peM intended for the Bells to rely upon its false promises and assurances for the

purpose of obtaining the construction contract, procuring payment and profiting thereby.
34.

The Bells did not know that peM's assurances and promises were false and

reasonably relied upon those assertions when hiring peM to perform labor in the construction of
the Bell's residence and in making payment to peM. Had the Bells known the truth, they would

23

not have entered into the contract with peM nor made payment on the improperly inflated
24

25
26
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charges.

35.

As a direct and proximate cause of PCM's wrongful actions, the Bells have

1

2
3

suffered damages in an amount in excess of the jurisdictional limits of the Magistrate's Division
in an amount to be proven at trial.

SLANDER OF TITLE

4

5
6

36.

The foregoing allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set

37.

PCM did record and publish a certain Claim of Lien which was recorded on March

forth.

7
8

19,2009 as instrument #330091 of the Valley County recorder's office.
9

38.

10
11

just credits and offsets, of the sum of $113,312.94.

12
13

14

The Claim of Lien asserted that the amount unpaid to Claimant, after deducting all

39.

The amount alleged in the Claim of Lien to be due and unpaid was false.

40.

That PCM knew that the amount claimed in the Claim of Lien was false at the time

it was recorded and acted with malice and reckless disregard toward Bell by recording said Claim

15
of Lien.

16
41.

17

As a direct and proximate result of PCM's improper and unlawfully recorded

18

Claim of Lien, the Bells incurred damages by paying a premium to secure a bond equal to 150%

19

of the Claim of Lien sum for the purpose of having the lien released.

20

VIOLATION OF CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT

21

42.

The foregoing allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set

43.

PCM's actions constitute unconscionable, deceptive, and/or unfair trade practices

22
forth.
23
24

25
26
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in violation ofIdaho's Consumer Protection Act, Idaho Code Sections 48-601 et. seq.
44.

The Bells were damaged as a direct and proximate cause of said unlawful acts in

1

2

3

excess of the jurisdictional limits of the Magistrate Court, which the exact amount will be proven
at trial.
45.

4
5
6

PCM's conduct was oppressIve, fraudulent, malicious, and was an extreme

deviation from reasonable standards of conduct and said acts were performed by PCM with an
understanding of and disregard for their likely consequences.

7

RACKETEERING

8
9

10

11

46.

The foregoing allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set

47.

PCM's unlawful actions violated Idaho's Racketeering Act, Idaho Code 18-7801

forth.

12

et. seq. by its engaging in a pattern of racketeering activity during its tenure as contractor on the

13

construction of the Bell residence by unlawfully obtaining funds from plaintiff through deception

14

and under false pretenses.

15

48. That as a direct and proximate result of PCM's fraudulent procurement of funds, the
16
17
18

19

Bells suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
49. That pursuant to Idaho's Racketeering Act, the Bells are entitled to treble damages
and an Order revoking PCM's contractor's license pursuant to Idaho Code 18-7805.

20

21
22

ATTORNEY FEES

50.

The Bells have been required to retain counsel to prosecute this matter and defend

their interests in this matter, and they are entitled to the recovery of attorney fees and costs

23

pursuant to Idaho Code and the terms of the construction contract.
24

25
26
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WHEREFORE, the Bells pray for judgment against PCM as follows:
1.

For judgment against PCM and in favor of the Bells damages in an amount in

1

2
3

excess of the jurisdictional limits of the Magistrate's Division in an amount to be proven at trial.
2.

For an award of treble damages.

4

For an Order revoking PCM's Idaho Contractor's License pursuant to Idaho's

5

Racketeering Act.

6
7

4.

For an award of costs and attorney fees.

5.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and reasonable.

8

DATED
9

10

thiS~ay of August, 2008.
CLARK AND FEENEY

11

12
13

14

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

\Lf~ay

15

16

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
of August, 2008, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the following:

17
18

19
20

Mr. Daniel Glynn
Mr. Kim Trout
TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, FUHRMAN, P.A.
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, ID 83701

~
0
~

r

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Delivery
Facsimile (208) 331-1529

21

~(

22

23

ally, a member of the firm
Attorneys for Defendants/Counter Claimants

24

25

26
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Kim J. Trout, ISB #2468
Daniel Loras Glynn, ISB #5113
TROUT. JONES +GLEDHILL • FUHRMAl"J, P.A.
The 9th & Idaho Center
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise,ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Email: ktroutCa1idalaw.com
dgl vnnrG>idalaw .com

Attorneys for Plaintiff Perception Construction Management, Inc.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,

Case No. CV 2008-179C

Plaintiff,
vs.
STEPHEN BELL and MERILEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK, N.A.,

AMENDED COMPLAINT AND
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
PURSUANT TO IDAHO RULE OF
CIVIL PROCEDURE 38(b)

Defendants.
Plaintiff Perception Construction Management, Inc., by and through its attorney of record, for
its Complaint against the Defendants Stephen Bell, Merilee Bell, and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
complains and alleges as follows:
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PARTIES
1.

Plaintiff Perception Construction Management, Inc. (hereafter refened to as

"Perception"), is an Idaho corporation duly authorized to conduct business in the state ofIdaho. At
all times relevant during its performance as alleged herein Perception was a duly licensed contractor
with the Idaho Contractors Board, License Number RCE-320.
2.

Defendants Stephen Bell and Merilee Bell (hereafter collectively refened to as "Bell")

are husband and wife and are the owners of a parcel ofreal property located at 2018 Fox Fairway
Court, in the city of McCall, the county of Valley, state ofIdaho and is more particularly described as
follows:

LOT 24, BLOCK 4 OF WHITETAIL PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT,
PHASE 1 ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, ON FILE AND
OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER, VALLEY COUNTY,
IDAHO, RECORDED AUGUST 3, 2005 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 298455 IN
BOOK 10 OF PLATS, AT PAGE 16.
(hereafter referred to as "The Property").
3.

Defendant Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. is a federal chartered corporation conducting

business in the state of Idaho and claims an interest in The Property pursuant to a Deed of Trust
dated October 5, 2007.
VENUE AND JURISDICTION
4.

This Court has jurisdiction over the matter pursuant to Idaho Code Section 5-514 as

Bell has transacted business within the state ofIdaho, which transactions gave rise to this Complaint.
5.

Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to Idaho Code Section 5-401.
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GENERL\.L ALLEGATIONS

6.

On or about August 15, 2007, Perception and Bell meet on The Property to discuss

Bell's need for a building contractor to take over the construction of a residential structure on the
Property.
7.

Bell explained to Perception that the prior contractor had determined not to proceed

with construction for Bell on The Property and that Bell needed someone to undertake the
construction work on the Property immediately.
8.

Given Bell's expressed urgency, Bell requested that Perception commence work on

The Property in advance ofthe execution of a written contract between the parties.
9.

On or about August 20, 2007, Perception commenced work on The Property.

10.

On or about September 11,2007, Bell and Perception entered into an express written

agreement for the construction of a residential structure upon The Property.
11.

On or about October 1, 2007, Bell and Perception executed a Construction Contract

(Cost Plus A Fee) (hereafter referred to as "Construction Contract") which amended the parties'
original express agreement entered on September 11, 2007. A true and correct copy of the
Construction Contract is attached as Exhibit "A" hereto.
12.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Construction Contract, Bell was required to pay

Perception's Contractor's Fee (as defined in the Construction Contract) in monthly installments.
13.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Construction Contract, Perception was to submit to

Bell an application for payment reflecting the Cost of the Work (as defined in the Construction
Contract) on or before the tenth day of each month.
14.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Construction Contract, Bell was required to pay the

amount stated in the application for payment within ten (10) days of its receipt by Bell.
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL PURSUANT TO IDAHO RULE OF CIVIL
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15.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Construction Contract, if Bell disputed any portion of

the amount stated in the application for payment Bell was required to pay the amounts Bell did not
dispute and advise Perception in wTiting of the reasons for his dispute within five (5) days oflus receipt
of the application for payment.
16.

Contrary to the provisions of the Construction Contract, Bell did not timely pay the

undisputed portions of the application for payment submitted by Perception to Bell in Februmy of2008.
17.

Contrary to the provisions of the Construction Contract, Bell did not advise Perception

in writing of any disputed portions of the application for payment submitted by Perception to Bell in
February of2008 within five (5) days of Bell's receipt of said application.
18.

As a result of Bell's failure to pay Perception for the labor, services, and materials

provided for and upon The Property as reflected in the application for payment submitted by
Perception to Bell in February of2008, Perception recorded a Claim of Lien (hereafter referred to as
"Lien") on March 19,2008, as Instrument No. 330091 in the official Records of Valley County, state
of Idaho, with regard to the materials and services provided upon the Property. A true and correct
copy of this lien is attached hereto as Exhibit "B."
19.

Perception continued to provide labor, services, and materials for and upon The

Property through March 22, 2008, at which point Perception ceased any further work on The Property
in view of Bell's continued refusal to fully and completely satisfY the amounts owed to Perception.
20.

As of the date of this Complaint, after deducting all just credits and offsets to which

Bell is entitled, Bell remains indebted to Perception for the services, labor and materials provided by
Perception for the improvement of The Property as well as interest thereon.
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
BREACH OF 'WRITTEN CONTRACT

21.

Perception realleges, and hereby incorporates by reference, all the foregoing

allegations as if fully stated herein.
22.

Perception entered into an express written agreement with Bell for the construction of

a residential home upon The Property.
23.

Perception has performed in accordance with the terms of the parties' written

agreement.
24.

Bell has breached the parties' written agreement by failing to pay to Perception the

amount due under the parties' written agreement.
25.

As a direct and proximate result of Bell's breach, Perception has suffered damages

and is entitled to an award of damages in an amount to be proven at trial, but which amount exceeds
the jurisdictional requirements of this Court.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
BREACH OF THE IMPLIED COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH
AND FAIR DEALING

26.

Perception realleges, and hereby incorporates by reference, all the foregoing

allegations as if fully stated herein.
27.

There was at all times relevant to this action an agreement between Perception and

Bell, which contained an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
28.

The acts and omissions of Bell, as described above, violated, nullified, and

significantly impaired Perception's benefits and rights under the contract, thereby breaching the
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
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29.

As a direct and proximate result of Bell's breach, Perception has suffered damages

and is entitled to an award of damages in an amount to be proven at trial, but which amount exceeds
the jurisdictional requirements of this Court.
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
QUANTUM MERUIT

30.

Perception realleges, and hereby incorporates by reference, all the foregoing

allegations as if fully stated herein.
31.

Perception performed services and provided materials to The Property upon the Bell's

request and promise to pay the reasonable value thereof.
32.

Bell accepted the services and materials provided by Perception.

33.

Perception is entitled to the reasonable value of said services and materials provided

by Perception at Bell's request for improvement to The Property.
34.

Bell has failed to pay to Perception the reasonable value of Perception's service and

materials expended for the improvement of The Property.
35.

As a direct and proximate result of the Bell's failure to pay for the services and

materials provided by Perception to the Property, Perception has suffered damages in an amount to
be proven at trial, but which amount exceeds the jurisdictional requirements of this Court.
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
UNJUST ENRICHMENT

36.

Perception realleges, and hereby incorporates by reference, all the foregoing

allegations as if fully stated herein.
37.

Perception performed services and provided materials to the Property owned by Bell

for which Perception has not received payment.
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38.

Perception is entitled to be paid by Bell the reasonable value of those materials and

services, and Bell has been unjustly enriched in an amount equal to the reasonable value of those
materials and services as a result of receiving those services and materials without making payment
for them.
39.

As a direct and proximate result of Bell's failure to pay for the services and materials

provided by Perception to The Property, Perception has suffered damages in an amount to be proven
at trial, but which amount exceeds the jurisdictional requirements of this Court.
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
LIEN FORECLOSURE
40.

Perception realleges, and hereby incorporates by reference, all the foregoing

allegations as if fully stated herein.
41.

Pursuant to its agreement with Bell, Perception provided labor, services and upon The

Property, commencing on or about August 20, 2008.
42.

As a result ofthe Bell's failure to pay Perception for the labor, services, and materials

provided upon The Property, Perception recorded a Claim of Lien with the County Recorder for the
county of Valley. A copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "B."
43.

A copy of Exhibit "B" was served upon Bell by certified mail, return receipt

requested.
44.

Perception is entitled to a judgment foreclosing its Lien and adjudicating its Claim of

Lien to be superior to and prior in right to the interest claimed by all Defendants, and each of them.
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES
Perception has been forced to incur attorney fees related to the prosecution of this matter.
Perception is entitled to recover its reasonable costs and attorneys fees incurred in this matter
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pursuant to Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code §§ 12-120, 12-121,45513 and/or other applicable law as well as the agreements of the parties. A reasonable attorney fee in
the event that judgment is entered by default is $5,000.00.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
Perception hereby respectfully demands a trial by jury on all issues raised by the pleadings
pursuant to 3 8(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.

PRAYER
WHEREFORE, Perception, respectfully requests that Court award the following relief:
A. For an award of damages in favor of Perception to be proven at trial;
B. For an award of interest in favor of Perception as allowed by law and pursuant to the
parties' agreements;
C. For an award of attorneys' fees and costs in favor of Perception;
D. Foreclosing the Lien held by Perception;
E. Declaring the Defendants, and all persons claiming or to claim an interest in the
Property, or any part thereof, be barred and foreclosed of all right, title, interest, claim or equity
of redemption in and to The Property;
F. Ordering the sale of all The Property according to law and directing the proceeds of
the sale to be applied to the amount due to Perception; and
G. For such further relief to which Perception is entitled.
DATED this 13 th day of August, 2008.
TROUT

+ JONES +GLEDHILL +FUHRMAN, P.A.

B~

--'>

~ d:::s

DANIEL LORAS GLYNN
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned, a resident attorney of the State ofIdaho, with offices at 225 N. 9th Street,
Suite 820, Boise, Idaho 83702, certifies that on the 13 th day of August, 2008, he caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document to be forwarded by the methodes) indicated below, to the
following:

Jonathan D. Hally
Clark and Feeney
PO Drawer 285
Lewiston,ID 83501

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Facsimile 208-746-9160

D
Q<;J
Q<;J

~.A~
DANIEL LORAS GLYNN
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CONSTRUcnONCONTRACT
(COST PLUS A FEE)
THlS CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT (the "Agreement") Is made and entered into as of this day
of October 125.,2007. between Stephen Bell, whose address Is 866 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Suite 204:
Manhattan Beach. CA 90266. hereinafter collectively Ieferred to as "Owne," and PerceptIon Construction
Management, Inc., 8 Idaho Corporation, whose mailing addreas Is P.O. Box 2246, McCall; Idaho 83636,
and Wh068 street address Is 1002 N. itt Street, McCall. Idaho 83638, hereinafter referred to as the.
"Contractor" for the project krlown .8S The Bell Be_nee: Lot 24 Whitetail BEtSQrt: McCall. 10 83636, the
architect for which Is NevIHe Log Homes (herelnafier caned the "Archltect")..
WITNESSETH:
In consideration of the mutual proml888, covenants, conditions and provisions herein contained, Owner
end Contractor agree as follows:
ARTICLE)

PRl!.glN8IRUCDON UJMCE§
1.1. OWn,", Dglan Ph_. If the Ownet' has

not completed the das/gn phase of the Project

upon executiOn of thIs Agreement, the Contractor agrees to perfonn the Pre-constructlon Services
hereinafter descrIbed In this ArtJcIe 1. The reviews. reoommendatlons, and adv1c8 to be fumlshed by the
Contractor under this Agreement shall not·be deemed to be warranties or guaranteae or conatitute the
performance of professional servlcea. The Contractor shall not be deemed to warrant the plans or design
of the Archltact, englnears or any consultants of the OWner.

t.2. ConlUllItlon During Pn-coottmctloD SeryJcu. At the request of the Owner, the
ConfnIcfor will $lfend n'l88ffnga with th8 Architect and Owner to oonauH on site use and improvements,
selection of materfals, building.systems and equipment. The Contractor will provide recommendations on
construction feasibtllty, availabIlity of maktrlal8 and labor, time requirements for Inatallatfon and
construction, and factoos related to coat Including costa of aJtematlve designs or materials, preliminary
budgets and p089lble economlee.
1.3. PrtJImfQUV $cheelullna. The Contractor shaIJ develop a preliminary schedule fot OWner's
review that eoordlnates and Integrates the completion of the design efforts of the Architect with the
constructJon sChedules.

1.4. COlt EttImatt. The Contractor win prepIn a cost estimate for the con8tructlon of the Work
soon 88 m$r requIrements have been identified. The Contractor ahall update and refine the cost
estimate for the Owner'8 review and approval as the development of the Drawings and Specifications
proceeds. T,hQ ContracfDr shaD advise the Owner and the ArchHsct if It appearS that the coat estimate wlJl
not be met ·and make recommendations for corrective action. It '8 expressly uncferatood that the cost
estimate may be based upon Incomplete design documents, solely for th& purpose of aiding In fea81bllity
dec/alonts by the Owrler, and.1s not to be Interpreted In any way as a guarantee of cost by Contractor.

aa

1.8. R.ykny of Contract Docum",'" The Contractor shall review the Contract Documents and
shaD report to thf) OWner any errors, Inconslstande. or omissions the Contractor may actually diacover,
provide<;f, h9WEl'ier. th~ In no event &hal COntractor aasume any responsibility or IJabIHty f'or the
adequacy of the Contract Documents or any elTOl'8, Inconsi8tencfea or omlnt0n8 therein.
.
. 1.6. Commencement and COmpkptlon of PlJ:COIJ!tnJctJon Ser/lctt,. The Pre-constructfon
Services shall be. commenced upon execution of this Agreement end shall be completed on or before,

P.O. Box 2246
McCaU,lD 83638

wWw.perc~ptlonCM.com

208·634·7391
FAX 208-634-73.97
lnfo@perceptlonCM.com
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September 30, 2Q07, and In no event shalt ContT&ctor be obligated to provide Pre-construction ServIces
for more than thirty (30) days beyond the above date.
1.7. Pgympntfor Pre=C9Da1ructton SeIY'• • If OWner does not Issue a Notice to Proceed to
Contractor upon the completion of the Pre-oonstructlon Services, Owner agrees to pay Contractor the
Cost of the, V\fork, (as hereinafter defined) klcurred by Contractor In the perfonnance of the Preconstruction Services, and such amount shall be payable within tan (10) days after presentation of an
application for payment In accordance wIth ArtIcles 4 and 6 below. If, however. OWner issues a Notice to
Proceed
the'lfIfork. the costs Incurred by Contractor In the performance of the Pre-construction
Services shan be considered included In the Contractor's Fee.

with

ARTICLEU

D£WOR!s AND CotfJBAcT Q09UMENIS
2.1. IheWork. ContractorwlU provide the supervl8lon. labor, materials, machinery. equipment
and perform In a good workmanlike manner all the necessary work and services for the proper
construction and completion of the Work as required by the Contract Doct.tments. subject to the
ContractOr's I$tter of qualifications and clarification a Eiat&4 to be ftsmblished at fhg «me of the cost
I;~. attached as Exhibit A hereto and Incorporated herein by reference (the "Contractor's letter'"
said WOfk and services befng hereinafter referred to as the "Work".

2.2. The Contract pocuDlfldl. The Contract Documents conSIst of:
2.2.1. This Agreement, together with all exhibits hereto;

2.2.2. The spedflcatJons (MSpeclficatlons'') listed on Exhibit B attached hereto and

Incorporated hemin by reference; 10 be 8mMded at the tlms «the Cost Estimate
2.2.3. The drawings f'Drawlnge',) as listed on exhibit B. The parties hereby agree thet
the (:09t of construction setforth In this agreement Ie based upon drawings dated July 23, 2.007;
2:2.4. Other (specify): None.
The Contract Documents together form the Contract, and all are 8S fully a part of the Contract as If
attached to this Agreement or repeated herein. In the event of any conflict batwMn any of the Contract
Documents enumerated above, the ConllBct shall be interpreted 80 that the Contract DocumentS take
pl9cedence In the order listed In this p8ragr&ph. paragraph 2.2:1 being the highest precedence and
paragraph 2.2.4 being the toweat precedence, the Agreement thus superseding any conflicting teRns
reflected In the Spf3Ciflcations, Drawings. and Other.

2.3. Completion or Pnt=COmtruction §trvIcet. If Contractor Is perfomlirig Pre-constructlon
ServIceB under this, Agreem~nt and the Contractor's leiter and Drawings and Spaclficatlona are not
attiiChed hereto upon execution of thla Agreement, Contractor end OWner agree to cause exhibits A and
B to be Incorporated to this Agreement by cJ:1ange order upon completion of the Pre-oonatructlon phase
services and l8auance by OWner to Contractcir of a Nob to Proceed based upon the "for construction"
Drawings and SpecifIcatfona.

Gene,,'

2..4.
Contractor DlIcJoturea. Altacltad hereto 88 exhibit C and incorporated herein by
rafeAtnce Is the Reakfet10al Property Disclosure raqulrad by Idaho Code, Section 45-525. OWner
acknowledges having received 89fd disclosures by executing thIs contract below.

ARTICLE III

,

DR OECOMNqEM£NINfD COMPumoN
'

3.1. CoinfMrn:ement and Compl'tIon. The Work to be performed under this Agreement will
be commenced on or about September 27, '2001, upon Ii NotIce to Proceed being Issued by Owner to
Contractor, and shall be subafantfarly completed In approximately fifteen (15) months.
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subject to any delays beyond the control of the Contractor for which Contractor Is entlUed to an extenslol1
of time in accordance with the Contract Documents or Paragraph 3.4 below.

3.2. Qttay In Commengemgnt. If OWner falls to provide Contractor with a Notlce to Proceed
with the Work by the aforesaid commencement date, and Contractor reasonably determines that due to
such delay In Issuance of the Notice to Proceed.subsfantlal completion of the Work cannot be obtained
on or before the above-etated substantial completion date or the Cost of the Work has Increased, then
the OWner shall lsaua 8 change order to this Agreement extending the substantlat completion date by
such amount of Ume as the Contractor reasonably eatlmates the data of substantial completion has been
delayed and Increasing the cost. estimate by such amount as the Contractor substantiates the Cost of the
Work has Increased due to the delay, which shall Include an Increaa& In .the Contractor's Fee In
accordance with Paragraph 4.2 below. If Owner and Contractor fall to agree upon the tenus and
provl8lons of· sooh a change order; then either Owner or Conlr8ctor. upon notice to the other, may
terminate this Agreement. pr:ovided that Conttactor shaH In every circumstance be paid the Cost of the
Work, and Contractor's Fee incurred to the date of termination In the performance of Pre-<:oflstruction
services and the Work If any portions thereof have bean commenced.
3.3. 8ch9dyl@. Time Is qf the 988enC8 in regard to the performamlf,) of the Work by Contractor
and i18 obligations heNunc:fer. Contractor ag~ to perform the Work with due diligence in general
accordance with a schedule to be submitted by Contractor to OWnef. The sohedule may bEt amended
and· modified from time to time to reflect the Impact of change orders or delays encountered by the
Contractor for which an extension of time Is permitted.
3.4. RI!!V,. If the COntractor Is delayed at any time In the progress of the Wolk by any act or
neglect of the Owner or the Architect or by any employee or agent of either of them, or by any separate
contractor employed by the OWner, or by Chango In the Work, or by labor dlspulas. fire. unu8Ual delays
In b'anepottatlon, adverse weather conditione not reasonably antICipated, material scarcity, unavoidable
casualtIes or· any cause beyond the Contractor's contro~ lhe date for substantial completion of the Work
shall be extended. by change order for a reasonable length of time. This Paragraph 3.4 doss not preclude
recovery of damages for delay by the Contr&ctor under other provisions of the Contract Documents or as
allowed by law.
ARnCLEIV
~peg

4.1 ContIJptor'8 Fte. In consideJation of the pert'onnance of this AgI'88J1lent. the Owner agrees
to pay the Contractor in current funds sa compensation for the Contraetor's servICes a Contractor's Feoof
$ (See 6.1 "COnstruction Coat) Fer pUipQ8Q8 9f the eeat eatlmdRg M CeAslfuGfleA MaAageF dWRAg the
pe~nee gf Pre CGnBff:ooCfGA SeF\4Gea, CGRlRl*r F.. shall"'. oompwteU at leA perGeAt (10~) at the
Qeet af Ita YAuk SAd shaUb" lAelYEled IA Ce~8 &allmata ae a tiMed faa am9liAt based YpeR &Weh
pereenta,ga sa e_llahad aa a fixed fee at the time at the Dsslol'! Development Wme.. Contractor's
~ee 8~"· be paid In ·monthly Installments as to be set forth In .a.ttaGhed ~IB'T liD" as a future
amendment to thls CQntract. Any balance of the Contractora Fee shan be paid at the time of substantial
compfetlon.
follows:

4.2. Cb'lla!I In the Contmpto" Eft. Adjustments In the Contractor's Fee shall be made as
4.2.1. In the event of Changes in the Work: 8a provided in Article 10, The Contractor's
Fee shaD be subject to upward adJus1ment In the event that the cost of the work exceeds tha sum
of $1.635,936 ef thti amount af tJ:te· 8e&t ef the wefk Y68d te eatablfsh #Ie fiKeEf CeRtramer's Fea
GS pret.~deEf abe'fQ •. The contractors fee shall be Inc:rea.lM3d by a sum equal to 10% of any cost of
work In excess of the sum of $1.635!9~.
4.2.2. For Changei In the Work sa provided In Article 10, as to which there (8 an
extemJIon of the date for substantial completion of more than twenty (20) days In the aggregate,
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Contractor's Faa shall be increased by an 'amount equal to Four-Hundred-Flfty dollars
($450.00) par day for each additional day that the date of substantial completion Is extended by
reason of such Changes, which Increase in the Qontractor's Fee shall be in addition to any
Increase permitted by Paragraph 4.2.1 abow.
4.2.3. The Contractor shall be paid an additional Contractor's Fee at the same rate as Is
set forth In subparagraph 4.2.1 if the Contractor Is placed In charge of the reoonstrlIdion of any
Insured or uninsured loss to the Work.

ARTICLE V
CO!TOFDJEWQ8K

6.1. Oinntd. The tann "Cost of the Workll shall maan all costs necessarily Incurred by the
Contractor during either the performance of Pre-constructloil or conetructlon services In the performance
of this Agreemenl The Owner agrees to pay the Contractor for the Cost of the Work 8S defined In this
ArtIcle 6. Such payment shall be In addition to the Contractor's Fee stipulated In ArtIcle 4. Cost of the
Work shall Include, without limitation, the Items set forth below In this ArtIcle.

5.1.1. Wages paid for construotlon workers In the direct employ of the Contractor In the
perfonnance of the Work under applicable collective bargaining agrumenta, ~r under the
Contractor's ealary or wage 8Cf1edule, and Including employee benefits as may be payable with
respect thereto.
5.1.2. Wages or salarfe& of the Contractor'8 supel\'l8oly and administrative employees
when stationed at the field office, 11'1 whatever capacity employed. empfoyees engaged In
expedIfJng the produdfon or transportallon of materials arid equipment, and 9uch employees In
the main or branch office IIBted below or performing the functions listed below:
Nona.
6.1.3. Costs paid or Incurred by the Contmctor for taxes, insursnce, contributlona.
assessments, and benefits required by laW or coUectlve bargaining agreements and. for
pel'8Oflnef not covered by such agreements, cuatamary benafit8 such 88 sick leave, medltl8l and
health benet1t8. holidays, vacations, and pensions, provIded such coats are based on wages and
salariea I~uded In the Cost of the Work under aubparagrsphe 5.1.1 and 5.1.2. For purposes of
this subparagraph 6.1.3. OWner and Contractor IQ"ee to a reimbursement factor to Contractor for
the CQ9t of additional payroll burden retmbursable under this subparagraph 5.1.3 In an amount
equal to twenty..ftve percent (25%) of the standard burdened wages and salaries which are

re/mbUllJ8b1a under aubparagmphs 5.1.1 and 6.1.2 above.
6.1A-. Coats of transportation, tnwellng. moving and hotel expenses of the Contractor or
tha Contractor's officers or ampioveaslncurred In dIscharge of dut1e8 connected with the Work;
provided, however, Contractor shaH not be relmburead for loCal travel of Its workers and
employees to and from the Job site.
5.1.5. COsts of all materials, supplies and equipment Incorporated In the Work, including

costs of transportation and storage thereof.
5.1.8. payments made by the Contractor to 8ubcontractors for their work.
6.1.7. Costa, Including tran8pOl1atlon and maintenance of all matet1als. supplies,
equipment. temporary ratllities (excluding the fob alta tralle~, and hand tools not owned by the
workers, which are employeQ or consumed in the performance of the WOrk.
5.1.8. Rental eluugea of all neceaaary machinety and equipment, exclusive of hand
tools. used at the 8Ite, whether rented from the ConfNictor or others, Including Ioaurance,
Installation, repairs and replacements, dismantling, removal, coat of lubrication, fuel,
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transportation and delivery cost thereof, rental charges consistent with those prevailing in the
area.

6.1.9. Costa of the premiums attributable to this Agreement for all Insurance and bonds,
which tha'Contractor Is required to maintain pursuant to the Contract Documents or Is deemed
necessary by the Contractor.
S.1.10. Sales, U68. gross receipts, or sImilar taxes related to the Work Imposed by any
governmental or quasi-govemmenlat authority. for which tha contractor or the Project is liable.

5.1.11. Permit fees, licenses, tests, royalties, damages for Infringement of patents and
copyrfght!5 and costs of defending suits therefore, anddepoSitB Io&t for causes o~er than the
Contractor's negligence. If royaltfea and losses or damages, Including attorneys' fees and costs
of, defense are Incurred, which arfse form a particular design, process. or the product of a
particular manufactUrer or manufacturars spec:lffed by the Owner or Architect, and the Contractor
has no reason to believe there wUl be Infrfngement of patent rights, such royalties, losses and
damages Including attorneys' fees and coats of defense shall be paid by the Owner.
6.1.12. losses, expenses, and damages to the extent not compensated by Insurance or
othelWlse (Including settlement mad, with the written approval of the OWner). If such uninsured
or underfnsured loss, expense or damage was not caused by the negligence of Contractor and if
the Guaranteed MaXImum Priee has been estabRshed, the Guaranteed MaxImum Price shan be
Increased by the amount of such Io&e. expense or damage. The amount at: tile EtedlAQtlble 11m1t6
at: iR8YRlRG8 EIe'~g 80eh 10M Mall be a Cast at the 'Ilelt< iFfl!6(UJetlYa at: the faylt at CeRtraeteF.
6.1.13. The cost of correcting defective or rejected work performed by Contractor's own
forces. Subcontractora or suppliers. provided such damage or Improper execution did not result
from the negligence of the Contractor or other supervisory or managerial personnef of the
Contractor, or the faIlure of the Contraato(s personnel to supervl$9 adequately Ole Work of the
Su~ or suppliers, and only to the extent that the cost Is not recoverable by the
Contractor from insurance. SUbcontractors or suppliers.

6.1.14. Coat of removal of all debris and cleanup.
S.1.1&. Minor expenses Including but IImtted to telegrams, long c:fl8tance telephone calls
outslde the USA, telephone &eNloe at the BIte, expressage, progreae photoG. printing,
reproduction, and similar petty cash Items In connection with the Work.

6.1.11: Costs Incurred due to an emergency affecting the safety of persons or property.
6.1.17. Legal 008f$ reasonably and properly resulting from prosecuUon of the Work for
the OWner, the enforcement of subcontraola or the removal of any mechanic's llena flied upon the
property or Project.
6.1.18. AU coats dlrecUy Incurred In the performance of the Work and not Included In the
Contractor's Fee 88 eet forth in Paragtaph 4.1 above.

5.1.18. Coat of deta processing amrvlces feqUlrQd In tM perfOrmance of the Won<.
6.2. CotJt AUOCklted wHb QhlltRa. The costs a880Clatad with Changes Include all of the
Items set forth in this Mfcfe 5.

6.3. Cotta Included In Contmctor'! Fft. Costs Included In the Contractor's Fee are the
following:

.

6.3.1. Salaries or oIhar compensation of the Contractor's employees at its prinolpal office

except empfoyltes 118tet:t In Subpat"egi'aph 5.1.2.
5.3.2. General operating expenses of Contractor's principal office other than the flald
office.
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5.3.3. My part of Con~s capital expanses, Including Interest on the Contractor's
capItal employed for the Work.

5,3.4. .office expenses, Including those Incurred at the Job site, for telegrams, long
distance teiePhonecalls (within the USA), telephone service at the site, and progress photos.

ARnCLEVI
CONSTRUCTION COST
6.1 The cost of constructiOn for the woi1t de8cribed In the plSns dated July 23, 2007 shall be the
Bum of $1.635,936. Attached (ExhIbIt E) is a cost breakdown for the work to be perfonned as described In
the plana dated July 23, 2007. ONner shaH be solely responsible for payment for any and all construction
costs which exceed the sum ot $1,635.936 If those costs are lricurred pursuant and adjustments to the
cost of constructton are incurred as provided in article 10 of this agreement.

ARTICLE VII

AtrrHM!7f#p REpRE8itJIADVEl
7.1. Contractor" Rtp",eDfltlye. Contractor ahaD at all times during the performance or this
Agreement have a duly appoin18d representatIVe deafgnated In writing to OWner who Is vested with full
authority to make Changes In the Work and to represent Contractor hereunder. Rick Wlnkeller or
Jeff Neubert, or their written designee, are each hereby appointed by Contractor to act 8S such
designated representative until further notice.

".2.

9wI!.f!! A!p,,!!nlatlv!. 0l-.m8F shall at all times ayriRg the parf9m1aRCae ef tRie
AGNamem: hatJe "a .duly appelRted I'epI1HI8matlve, ether tAM the ARlhlteat, _Ionated In ..vritlng to
CeR~ "'Ale Ie 'Jested ..'AlA full sutheFi" te make ChliAgee In the V'.tlrk and Ie repAMlSAt the Owner
heFeI:lRdeF¥
'e h8AiJ8y' appelAted by Owner Ie Qet 86 Guah EleeigAated repl'88eAfatlve
WAgl (Wither AQUae.

ARTICLEVUI
0VyNeI(e RgPONljaHmea
8.1. Evil 'nfOnnatlgn. Owner shall provide Contractor with full Information regarding the
Owner's requirements for the WOtk and the Project.
8.2. Oeftct:f. If the OWner becomes aware of any fault or detect In the Work or nonconformance
with the Contract Documents, OWner ahall give written notice thereof within five daye to the Contractor.

8.3. PIMOClt' [t!tpone!bHIty. OWner ahall fumlsh, prior to commencement of the Work and at
such future times as may be requested. rea80nabfe· evidence satisfactory to Contractor that suffiCient
funds are available aod commlUsd for the entire coat of the Project Unlea& such reasonable evidence Is
furnished, the Contractor 18 not required to commence or comlnue any Work. or may If such evidence Is
not presented within a reasonable time, atop the Work upon fifteen (15) days notice to the OWner. The
failura of the Contractor to lnalst upon Owner providing this. evidance at anyone time shall no~ be a
waiver of OWner's obligation to make payments pwauant to this Agreement, nor &hall It shall be a waiver
of the Contractor's right to request or lriafst that such evidence be provided at a later date.

.

. itA.' SlibContrJ$tot CommunlcatloD. The Owner shall communicate with subcontractors only

through Contractor.

8.S. Archlttct. The OWner shall retain an ArohHact for design and to prepare conatructlon
documents for the Work. The Owner shall cause. the Architect to carry wch professional liability
lnat.lrance ~ will adequately protect the Architect against claims. which may arise out of design or the
Architect's professional liability. SUch fns\!ranc8 policy shell be avallebfe for the Inspection of the
Contractor. To the fullest extant pennltted by law, Owner ahall Indemnify and hold harmless the
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Contractor and its subcontractors, agents, and employees from and against any and all loss, expense or
damage (Including, but not limited to attorneys' fees) arising out of the professlonal Hablllty of the
Architect, the Architecfs consultants and the agents and emplOyees of any of them.
8.6. Architect'! Construction AdmlnlltmtJqn. Owner shall determine the nature and extent of
the conatructlon administration. If any; to be performed by the Arohitect. The extent of such construction
admlnlstratfon to be p8rformed by the Arohltect shall be subject to the reasonable approval of the
ContfaCtor. Wherever In the Contract DocumentS specific actions which are designated to be taken by an
Architect. such action shan be undertaken and petformed by the Owner's repretentative or the Owner.
unless such obligations are specifically delegated by OWner to the Architect. OWner"shall not retain an
Architect agaInst whom the Conttaetor-has reasonable obfection.

8.7. ARQroult. ONner or Owner's agent shaH obtain all necessary governmental or qU8slgovernmental approvafs required for the project, Indudlng. without limitation, any architectural review
oommlttee approval and any condOminium or homeowners association's approval.
ARnCLEIX

- PAYMjii-· - -

- _.

9.1. APPllcltloDl for Ftylntnt. On or before the tanlh day of each month following
commenCement of oonstoJction services or conetructlon of the Work, as the case may be, Contractor
shall deliver to the Owner, an application for payment showing the Cost of the \M>rk actually Incuned by
the Contractor since ttie last appIlaltfon for payment through the end of period covered by the application
for payment and for which the Contractor has made or Intends to make actual payment prior to the naxt
appl{catlon for payment, together with the amount of the Contractor's Fee thereon In accordance with
Pamgraph 4.1 above. For purposes of this Agreement. the payment period covered by an application for
payment 8h$l1 be the first day of the pteCQdfng month and run through the last day of a month. Each
applIcation for _PflYI:Jlsnt ,!'Ial be supported by such data as the OWner may reasonably require
substantiating the Contiaclor'a right to payment. An application for payment may Include an amount on
account of materials and equipment dellvemd to and properly stored at the sitEi, or when approved by
Owner, equipment and materials suitably stored at a !ocat.!on off the alte.

9.2. eavablt. The Owner will review tile Contraclor'a application for payment 88 promptly as
poselble and pay the amount thereof, on or befor& the 10th day foUowfhg submission by Contractor to
OWner of the application for payment If the OWner dl8pUte8 any portion of the application for payment.
the amount not In dispute shall be paid when due, and the Owner shall specify to ContJactor In detail the
reason it disputes the othel'portfon of the applICation for paym$nt. If the Owner falls. to dispute In writing
any applicatfon for payment or port/on theJUOf within five (5) days folloWing subml$8lon of the appllcatfon
for payment by Contractor, then Owner will be deemed to have waived any objection to the application for
payment.
9.3.

Elnal Payment.

Final payment constituting the unpaid Cost of the Work substantiated by

Coritractor and the Contractor's Fee thereon shall be made at the time the 'J'KIrk Is substantially
complete, provided that the OWner may withhold an amount equal to 150% of the value of the Items set
forth on the Punch Uet (as deflnedln Paragraph 9.6. below). The final payment shaD be d!Je 10 days
after Contmctor aubmIts lis final appicatlon following a detennlnatlon of substantial completion of the
Work. Contractor agrees to diligently oomplete the performanca of the Items on the Punch list. OWner
agrees to allow Contractor reasonable acc8s8 to the property for completIon of the Punch list Items. The
amoilnt wHhhefd for the Punch UBt shall be paid to the Contractor monthly within 10 days after application
therefore 8$ such'PlInch U8tJtems f1re completed.
:,

~

..:

-.

9A. RetalRlqt. From the amount of the monthly application for payment, Owner ehall withhold
0% of the amount of each application for payment .A,t slIGh time 98 iQ'K, ef the 'Nark has beeR
GQmp/Qtec;J, "9 fW~r emeuRt ahall ~. '."akl ft9m tM appileatiGAS fer paymeA~ pm'tided ti:le O\'1R8r Is
l'QaBeRa~ry saijsfJes w«h the ElyalK)< aRs pmflRlIs Gfthe V'~Ik. AHl9talnage amounls pi'eviousty withheld
from Contractor shall be payable to ContraCtor In the next application for payment submitted after
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substantial completion of the Wort<. subject to Owner continuing to withhold 150% of the value of the
Items set forth on the Punch Ust prepared by Contractor at and as of the date of substantial completion of
the Work. Contractor will diligently proce&d to complete the Punch List within forty~flVe (45) days of
substantial completion of the Work except In the event of delays beyond the control of Contractor.

9.6. loteM Payments due and unpaid shall bear Interest from the date payment Is due until
paid at three percentage points (3%) In eXC&88 of the prime rate, provided, however, the Interest rate
shaU not exceed the maximum legal rate of Interest In the state of Idaho. The prima rate shall be the rata
of Iniel'8$ffromtlme to trma announced by US Bank or Its successor as Its prime I1lte or base rate.
9.6. st9P Worts. If Owner falls to pay Contractor the amount of the application for payment
when due. the Contractor may, upon two dayfi written nOtIce to OWner, stop the Work until payment of
the amount owing has been received. The contract time including the date of substantial completion shall
be extended appropriately and the Cost EstImate shall be· adjusted by the amount of ContractOrs
reasonable coats of shutdown, delay, and start~up.

9.7. lub.tajltfIlComDlttlon. Substantial completion of the Work Ie the date When construction
Is at.iffic!~ntly Complete. In accordencG with the Contract Docoments, so that the owner can occupy or
utilize the Work or deslgnated portion theRlOf for the use {or which It la·lntended. The Work or designated
portion thereof ahaft be considered avallable for Its Intended use upon the laauance of a temporary
occupancy perm~ or actual occupancy or use of~ Work, whichever ftrst OOCtJrs. VUhen the Contractor
considers the that Work, or a designated portion thereof. Is tubatantlally cpmplete B8 defined herein. the
Contractor ahaJI prepare for submlaafon to owner a llet of Items to be completed or corrected and a
schedule for their completion or correctlon (the uPunch Ust"). and a certfficatd of substantial completion
which shan state the date of subsCantial completion of the Work, and whIch shall state the reaponslbUlltes
of the OWner and the Contractor for security, maintenance, heat, ~tilftle8, damage to the Work and
1n8urance. Wanantial required by the Contract: Documents shall commence on the date of sUbstantial
comptetion of the Work or designated portion thereof, or on the date of aoeeptance by the Owner of
designated equipment, whichever flrst occurs.

9.8. pJ8qountt. Rebatp. ami Rafuoslt. Contractor may advise Owner when cash dIaoounts
are available. and Owner may elect to advance funda to Contractor In order to secure such cash
disoounts. Unless Owner adVancea funda to secure such caah dIscounts, all cash diacountB shall accrue
to the Contractor. The parties further agRIEI to that certain addendum to construction contract of even
date herewith, which Is Incorporated herein by referenoo as though fully set forth herein. All trade
discounts, rebate&. and refunds, and all retums from ·aale of surplus materials and equipment shall
accrue to the Owner, and the Contractor ahall make provlalOl18 so that they cen be aecured.
ARTICLE X
CHANGES '" nm WQHtS
~IM. 2rm!lt may, from time to time. by written instruction or through Drawings and
Specifidatlons prepared by the' Architect at OWner's direction, make changes In the Drawings and
Specifications, require addItional work conelstent with the COntract Documents or dfred tM omlealort of
work previously ordered (all of which are herein referred to 88 "Changes" in the WOrk), and the provisions
~ this Agreement ahall apply to all such changes.

.

10.2. Cltfmt IgtAsUuttmem. If the Contmctorwfshes to make a claIm {or en adjustment In the
date for substantial completion, the Contractor shall give the Owner wrtttan nOtIce thereof within a
reasonable time after the observance of the eVent gMng rise to 8Udt claim. CIafms arising frOm delay
shall be made Within a reasonable time after the delay. No such claim shall be valid unle88 so made. If
the OWner, and .th..e Co!'.tfSdOr cannot agree on the date for substantial completion of the Work, it shall be
detsrrolnedln aJudlClal actIOn. .
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ARTICLE Xl
SUBC9NTRACT§

11.1. Subcontract!. Contractor l11ay subcontract any portion of the Work that Contractor
desires, as detennlned by Contractor In Contractor's sole and absolute discretion. The Contractor shall
furnish to Owner or Owner's Representative the names of the Subcontractors that Contractor Intende to
use for the principal portions of the Work. OWner will promp~ advise Contractor if OWner has
reasonabla objection to any proposed Subcontractor. Failure of the Owner to reply promptly shall
constitute no notice of reasonable obJection.

_ . ,,11.2. §ybcontract.SubltottoConkactDocyments. All subcontracts and purchase orders
shall be made axpressly subject to the Contract Documents that shall be int::ofporated In such
subcontracts or purchase orders by reference. Contracts between the Contractor and Subcontractors will
require each Subcontractor, to the extent of the Work to be performed by the Subcontractor. to be bound
to
Contra~ by the t.enns of til8 Contract DoCuments, and to assume towardS the Contractor all the
obligations and responalbilltie& which the Contractor, by the Contract Documents, assumes towards the
Owner, and allow to the Subcontractor the benefit of all rights, remedies, and IlICfIess afforded to the
COntractor by these Contract Documents.

the

I

I.

t

ARTICLE XII

JNSURANCE
12.1. Contracto('.Insymoce. The Contractor shall purchase from and maintain In a company
or companies lawfully authorized to do business In the State of Idaho Insurance for protection from claims
under· worker's or workmen's oompenaation acta al'!d other employee benefit acta which are applicable,
and commercial general Uabliity Insurance with coverage for clains for damage because of bodily Injury,
Including death and from claims for damages, other than to the Work Itself. to property which may arise
out of or result from Contractor's operatlon under this Agreement. This insurance shall be written for not
1888 than the statutorily required Ilmlta with respect to worker's or workmen's compensation Insurance
and with Umlta of liability of not Ie88 than $1,000,000.00 for each occurrence, combined single limit for
bodily lnJury, property damage end personal (nJury sa to Uabliity lneurance of the Contractor. Certificates
of insul"Il(Ice
.
...... shall be·filEKl. with the OWner prior to commencement of the WOrk on site.
12.2. Qwn..... Intyran,w. The Owner shall purchaae and meintaln, In 8 company or companies
lawfully authorIZed to do buelnest In the State of Idaho, prop~rty insurance upon the entire Work at the
site to the fulilneurable value thereof. Thlalnsurance shall be on an atl-risk policy form and shall Include
the r~nMts of the OWner, the Contractor, Subcontractor and subcontractors to the Work and shal~ at
minimum, Inaure agaInst the penis of fire imd extended coverage and physical loss or damage Including,
W1'ihout dupUcation of coVerage, theft, vandalism, and malicious mischief If the Work shall be in an
existing structure, whether owned by OWner or others, Owner wiD call88 the Contractor to be named as
an addlUonallnsured under the property policy covering the balance of the building ofwhlch the Project Is
a part, and the OWner shall cause the property owner or property owners aasOc\ation, as the case may
be, to waive any claim agalnet Contractor, the Subconfnlctor8, and others perfonnlng the Work through
the Conttaetot for damage' ~u8ed bY fire or other perils to the extsnt covered by prop&rty Insurance
maiotalned by the property owner or property owners asaocIatlon as to the baJ8nca of the bulking In
which the Work Is located. Owner shall provide certIflcatea of insurance or other evidence of such
property Intrutanee prior to the commencement of the VIklrk by COntractpr•. Any loss under the property
InsuranCe applicable to the Work shall be adjusted wlth the Owner and made payable.to the OWner as
fiduciary for the lnaureda. as theIr Interest may appear. Each policy of Insurance mentioned In the this
Artk:Ie wiD. not be cancelled or allowad to explte materially modified until at least thIrty (30) days prior
written nottce has been gfven to the Owner or Contractor. 88 the
maybe. If Owner fails to seCure
said Insurance, or allows the policy to be cancelled, to expire or be materially modified; OWner shaH ba
liable to Contractor
loss that would have been covered had owner complied with this paragraph.
,...., for any
...!.....

a

or
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12.3. W,fy!r ofSubroq.tf9n. The OWner and Contractor waiV~ all rights against each other
and any of the SubcontraCtors, subcontractors•. agents, and emploYees. for damage caused by flre or
other perils to the extent covered by property insurance obtained pursuant to this Article or any other
pioperty insurance appllcable to the 'Nork. except such rights as they may have to the proceeds of such
Insurance held by the Owner 9.S fiduciary. The Contractor shall require simHar walvera In favor of the
OWner and the Contractor by SUbcontractors and subcontractors. The OWner shall require similar
waivers in favor of the Owner and Contractor by the Architect, and separate contractors retained by
OWner, and the Suboontractors. 8ubcontractors, agents, and eniployees of any of them.

ARTICLE XIII

HAWDOU! MAtERIALS

the

13.1. OJKOyerv. In
event the Contractor encounters on the site asbestos, polychlorinated
biphenyl (PCB) or other hazardous material, or materials believed to be hazardous and which have not
been rendered harmless, the Contractor shall Immediately stop the Work In the Bf9B affected and report
the condition to the Owner In wrttlng.

'I!('

13.2. 'TeatlrtJI
Rergqql. The Owner shall be responsible for conducting such tests as are
necessary to determine the true nature of such suspected material. If such material Is determined to be
asbestos, PCB or oIher hazardous material, the Owner shall have the responslbBily for t.aldng such action
as 1& necessary to remove the hazardous material or to otherwise render It harmless conaI9tent with
statutes and/or nlgulatlona applicable to such materials.
13.3. stop WVI'k. If In fact the meterlalla asbestos, PCB or other hazardous material and it has
not been rendeiad hai'm1es8. the Work In the affectttd area shall not thereafter be resumed except by
written agA!lel'l1ent by OWner and Contractor. The Work In the affected area ahall be resumed In the
absence of asbestos, PCB or other hazardoUs materla~ or when It haa been rendered harmless.. by
written agreement of the Owner and Contractor. Wthout Contractor's Informed consant,Contractor shall
not be requIred to perfonn any work related to asbestos, PCB or other haz&rdoua material.
13.4. Qwntr 1J1demnfW. To tha fullest extent pannltted by laW, the Owner shall Indemnify and
hofd hannfess the ConlractOr.1te Subcontractors and agents and employees or any of them from and
agaln8t any claims, damages, losses and expenses, Including but not limited to, attorneys' fees, arising
out of, or resulting from, performance of the Work In the affected area, Including without timitatJon claims
for damage, loss or expen88' attributable to bodily injury, slckn888, disease or death, or to the Injury to or
d~ction of tangible property.

ARTlCLEXlV
«oMEC]lQN Of VlORK

14.1. Compctlon Ob'fgaUoo.. The Contractor shaD promptly correct Work by repair or
replacement which falla to conform to the requirements of the Contract Documents. whether or not
fabricated, Installed or· completed, and which slUtll be found to be not In accordance with the
requirements of the COntract DocUments within a period of one (1) year from the date of substantial
completion of the Work.
"

14.2. WlrrInty.· ibeContractor warrants to the Owner, for a period of one year after the date of
substantial completion of the Work, that materlaia and equfpmElnt furnished under this Agreement wlU be
of good quaUly and neW unless otherwise required or permitted by the Conb'a$:t Documents, that aha
Work wlU be free from defects not Inherent in the quality requlr8d or permitted, and that the Work waf
conform with the requirements of the Contract DOcuments. The Contractor's warranty excludes remedy
for damage or dafect caused by abuH, modification not executed by the COntractor, improPer or
Insufflefent maintenance, Improper operation or wear and tear under nannal usage.
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ARTICLE XV

IeWNbDON
1S.1. Tsumln.tfon by tb.ContActor. If the VVotk is stopped for a period of 30 days under an
order of any court or. other public authority having jurisdiction, or as a result of an act of government, such
as a ·declaratlon of a netlanal emergency making materials unavailable, through no act or fault of the
Contractor or a Subcontractor or their agents or employees or any other person performing any of the
Work under a contract with the Contractor (herein referred to as a "government work stoppage") and the
OWner at the end of said 30 days does not agree to continue to pay Contractor during the continuance of
such government work stoppage. the actual cost befng Incurred by Contractor durtng such period, or If
the Work should be stopped for a period of 16 days by the Contractor because Owner has not made
payment of undisputed amounts to Contractor, then the Contractor may upon seven days written notice to
the Owner during which period such matter remafns unCured, tenninate the Contract and recover from
the OWner payment for all Work executed and for all proven losses sustained upon any materials,
equipment, tools, construction equipment and machinery. Including reasonable overhead. profit and
damages.
't&~. Ttonlnatlon by th' OWn'r- If the Contractor Is adjudicated a bankrupt, or if It makes a
general aaaJgnment fot the benefit of Itt creditors, Of if e receiver laappointed on account of Its Insolvency
or if It persistently end repeatedly refuaas or falls. except In cases for which an extensIOn of time is
provlijed, to supply enough properly sk.iIfed workmen or proper materials, or persistently disregards laws.
ordinances. rulea, regulations or orders of any public authority having JurJadlctlon, or otherWise IS guilty of
a aubsfantlal breach of a provision of the Conlract Documents, then the Owner may. without prejudice to
any right or remedy after giving the contraCtor 86ven days written notice, during which period such matter
remains uncured. terminate the employment of the Contractor, take possession of the site and may finish
the WoIkby whatever, method Qwner may deem expedient In such cas8, the Contractor shall be paid
th8 undfeput8cfCost Of'ttl_Work Incurred and Contract0r'8 Fee earned thereon to the data of termination
within ten (10) days of the termination. If Owner disputes any CQ8t of the Work, Owner shan Irnmec;llately
give Contractor· nob thereof descrlbfng In detail the nature of the dispute. Once the reason for such
dispute has been reSOlved or othetwlae determlned,Contractor shall be paid the balance of the Cost of
the Work withheld by Owner pending reaolutlon of the dlspute or such amount thereof a8 Is agreed to or
determined as payable to the contractor.

ARTICLE XVI
Mllga,LNiEOUl
·;i6.1. Pmnltllnd F,u. The Contractor shall assIat the OWnsr In obtaIning all building permits
and special permits for pennanent Improvements, Including permits for Inspectfon of temporary facIlities
required to be obtained directly ~ the SUbcontractors. The Contractor shaD assist In obtaining approvals
from all the authorities having Jurisdiction.
16.2. Partial Occuplncy, If the OWner finds It is necessary to occupy or uae a portion of the
Work prfot to 8ubstantial oompletlon, such occupancy shaD not commence prior to a time mutually agreed
to by the ~ne~. and qonJractor. The OWner and Contractor shall establish the reaponelbUltIes for
security, maintenance, heat. utilities. and damages to the Work at the date of partial oooupancy. Prior to
partfal occupancy, OWner and Contractor will jointly i(tspect the areas involved to determine the condition
of the Wo~ and identify Items to be completed. Prior to partial occupancy, the InSurance company or
companIeS· prOvIding· the' propet1y Insurance shall have consented to the partial occupBncy by
endorsement to the polley or polloles. This Insurance shall not be cancelled or lapsed on the account of
such perUal occupancy.
18.3. Dltclalmer of CODttaUlntl!1 DaIDlA"" Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this
Contract Documents to the contrary, Con1raclnr shall In no event be liable to 1I1e Owner for punlHve or
exemplary damages or for contingent, COIlsequentfal, epecIaI or other Indirect damages, however the
same may be caused, Including without limitation, the fault or neglIgenCe of Contractor.

RCE #04-323
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16.4. Invalidity. If any term or provision of this Agreement or the Contract Documents shall be
held to any extent to be Invalid or unenforceable. the remaining term!? and provisions of this Agreement
and the Contract Document shall be vaUd and shall be enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

18.6. preyllUng Mn AttornM' Fiu. If either party Is requIred to commence an actlon or
proceeding against the ~r in order to enforce the provisIons hereof, the prevailing party therein shall be
entitled. to . recover all reasonable costs and expenses in. connection therewith. Including reasonable

attorneys' fees.
18.6. Governlna Law. The Agreement shall be governed by and construed In accordance with
the laws olthe State of Idaho.

"'"onl.

16.7. Authorized
The persons executing this Agreement on behalf of the parties
hereto represent that they have been authorized to do so by appointment of their reapectlve Board of
Directors or governing body•

•

18.8. No Albltrdon. i\!1 disputes and disagreements arisIng undet or In any way connected
with this AQreement, unless otherwise resolved by the parties. shall be resolved by ludlclal proceedings.

,I

16.9. NRtJcu. All ootlo&8, demands or other documents or Instruments required or pennltted to
be served upon either of the parties hereto shaH be In writing and If related to the exercise of legal
remedies which may give rise to the decfaration of default or termlnaUon of this Agreement shaH be
deemed duly served oniy when delivered In person to the perty or to an officer or a partner of the party
who Is being served, or when m81fed by certified or ragfatGred mall. return recelpt requested, po~ prepaid. to the parties at the addresses $fated In the Introduction of thia Agreement or to such other place as
the party may hereafter deBlgnate In writing, delivered to the other party as aforesaid for legal nollce.
'

..

16.10. RlgbCI,nd Rtmgdiet. The duties and obllgaUonslmposed by this Agreement and the
rights and remadfes BVlJIIabIe hereunder shaH be In addition to and not a limilaUon of any duties,
obligations, rights and remedies otherwise Imposed or avaIIeble by law.
..!

~/..

t

~

.'

16.11 Jul'lldJellon. The Parties to this Agreemen~ agree to Jurisdiction in the state of Idaho.
Any proceeding concemlng this agreement, klcludlng without linllatlon the breach of any term or
condltlon of this Agreement, the nonperformanCe of any term or condltion of this Agreement, and/or
collection of any amounts due under this Agreement, may be Initiated and pursued In Idaho by any party
to the Agreement against any and al Parties to the Agreement. The ParOe. hereby consent to personal
jurisdiction In the e.tale ot Idaho for any claims related to this Agreement and the assoclated project.
OWner agrees that the State of Idaho Is a fair and reuonable placa for the adjudicatfon of any dispute
relating to this Agreem&nt. OWNER HEREBY WAM:S ANY OLAIM IT MAY HAVE THA.T IDAHO MAY

NOT eXEltClSE PERSONAL Jl!RlSOfcrlON OVER OWNER.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partfes hereto have caused thIs Agreement to be executed and
delIVered (l$ of the day and year first above written.

OWNER;

. , . C°tfiRACTOB:
Perception Construction Management, Inc., an
Idaho c~ooratlo

By:·

~~

Eric ·~r. Pre

ant

Date Executed: September-2S. 20.07

RCE #04-323
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ExhibitB
to the
BeO Residence Contract

dated

September 11,2007
Reference 2.2.3 - "The Drawings"
The following construction drawings dated 7-23-07; Job # 06031; by Neville Log Homes are
considered as part of the Contract Documents
.
SheeH#
10f21
AOI

by

Neville Log Homes
EPIKOS Architecture & Planning
EPJKOS Architecture & Planning
A02
EPIKOS Architecture & Planning
A03
20f21
Neville Log Homes
30f21
Neville Log Homes
40f21
Neville Log Homes
50f21
Neville Log Homes
60f21
Neville Log Homes
70f21
Neville Log Homes
80f21
Neville Log Homes
90f21
Neville Log Homes
100f21
Neville Log Homes
120f21
Neville Log Homes
130f21
Neville Log Homes
140f21
Neville Log Homes
150f21
Neville Log Homes
Neville Log Homes
160(7.L
L70f21
Neville Log Homes
180f21
Neville Log Homes
190f21
Neville Log Homes
200f21
Neville Log Homes
210f21 - . Neville Log Homes

P.O. Box 2246
McCaU. 10 83638
\V1VW.porooptionCM.com

Date
7-23-07
1-23-07
7-23"()7
7-23"()7
7-23-07
7-23..()7
7-23"()7
7-23-07

Rev Date

NIA
NIA
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

7-23..()7

N/A

7-23-07
7-23..()7
7-23-07
7-23..07
7-23-07
7-23-07
7-23-07
7-23-07

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

7-23"()7

7-23-07
7-23-07

7-23-01
7-23~-7

7-23-07-

208-634·7391
FAX 208-634-7397
Info@perccptionCM.cottl
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EXHIBITC
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY DlSCWSURE

On this 22 day of SeDwmbe!. 2007, Perceptlon Construction Management., Inc., hereby provides to
Stephen Bell this disclosure statement as required under Idaho Code § 45·525.
In connection with a contract to construct, alt« or repair improvements on residential property or ft contract
to sell newly constructed residential property. generaloontraetol'8 ("Builders") are required to advise homeowners or
residential property purohasers ("Buyers") ofibe following rights under Idaho Code § 45·525:
1.

The right. at the reasonable expense of tile Buyer, to require that the Builder obtain lien
waivers from any subcontractors providing services or materials to the Bullder;

2.

The right to receive from the Builder proof that the Buil~cr has a general liability
insurance policy including completed operaDOJIB in effect and proof that the Builder has worker's
.compensation fnsuraru:e for It's employees as required by ldabo Jaw;

" , I •...

3.

Tho right and opportunity to purdutso an extended policy of title insurance from a title
Insurance company wblch would provide insurance covec'IIge covering certain Ilens which may be
unfilled or unrecorded; and

4.

The right to require, at the Buyer'li cxpetUIO. a surety bond in an BDlOunt up to the value of
the construction project.

I hereby acknowledge receipt of this Residential Property DIsclosure.

P.O. Box 2246
McCall, 10 83636

www.perceptlonCM.com

20~7391

FAX 208-634·7397
Info@perceptlonCM.com
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Perception Construction Management, Inc.

EXHIBIT"E

Schematic Budget RepOrt For: Ball Resldence

Job Nama:
Date:

Estimator.
Report:

PMOIONi 00

00200

Bell Residence
September 25, 2007
Sc/tellUlRc Budget
DESCRIPTION

BUDGET

BUDGET COMMENTS

CONTRACT BEQUI_EHIS
tfotbs '

No aUowance far water, sewer or other uHlIty tap fees.

00340

Fees

00400
00401

P.rmlts
Building PeI11'lIt

00402

Electrleal Pennlt

00403

00404

Plumbing Permit
Mach Permit

00406

Clean Up Depoelt

~
00100

~nR~~wF~
ConaullanfA

ooaoo

9/2512007

o

0.00 Paid by OWner
0.00 WIll be takan out by the subcontractor
0.00 Will be taken out by the eubconvactDr
0.00 WIll be taken out by the subcontractor
0.00 No allowance at this time. If cost Is Incurred It will be a
billable and refunded to the project ao Incurred.
0.00 No allowance for any desIgn review or other fees
0.00 No allowance
archllectural, structural or other consultant

oosta
Intluraooe Certft1oaw8

for

0.00

00840

Bullde,. Risk

00845

Project Usb/Illy Inaurance
QD(JSION TOTAL;

,

0..00 State Farm Insurance-McCall,' 10 Broker
8845.00

o

DM8!ONj 01 GENERMBEmJIREMENTS
Ot300
01310
01311
01316
01'320

01330
01331
01332

O14GG
01410
01450
01461
01600

01510
01517
01518
01520
01521
01522
01523
01624
011!4O
01541

Admlnlatnltlve Requlremanta
Project lllanagement
SUperintendent

l

0.00 Included In PCM fee
0.00 Included In PCM fee
0.00 No allowance for any samples; will be additional coat to the
project It'coat Incurred

Shop OmwlngslSubmittal
samples
Blueprints

M

Quality Control
SUrvey

TestIng" Inspections
Soils TeefIng
Temporary Confrola
Temporary UtJlllIe8
Temporary Phone
Temporary Fire Protactlon
Temporary Fa,cIUtIea
0fffcG Trailer
Storage TmIIar/Of!' sUa Storage
Temp. ToIIe,-,!
Prtljaot,SIgn

800.00

0.00
1,215.00
500.00 Will need minor testing for compaction prior to slabs
0.00 Byothera

s
s

0.00 Water and eIecttidty to be blUed directly to the owner
0.00 Included In PCM fee
D.CO Fie extinguIshers for the Job ate Inclln PCM fee
0.00 Included In PCM Fee
0.00 MInimal allowance for Offalte storage of materials sa

o

neceasary
1.725.00
0.00 Included In PCM Fee

E

3,713.00 Allowance for large tools not lyptcelly provided for In the

EqulpmentIToOls

Tool Renlal

01543

Crane

01546

Mfac.. Conaumables

M

01550
01884
01561

Accou & Parkklg
Blrrf8l'8 & Encloeurea
Temp. Fences

M

01562

124,696.0
0.00 Included In PCM fee

PreconatructlorliEstimaUng
Progra8S P.hotoli

.,"

.(

Wintar Pi'otGct!on

carpentry ltadea
20.000.00 Allowance for two months of either a tower crane or boom
truck for log erection and malarial handling
3,385.00 MIse matenalaaucfl IllS paint disposable tools such as
brooms, etc.
0.00 No allowance for any shuWIng or o1fs/te parking

A

405.00 Stakes and fencing for limits of disturbance; labor in general
labor
6,556.00

A
Pag&1of8
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EXHIBITE

Schematlc Budget Report For: Bell Residence
01563
01564

01555
01700

01740
01743
01744

DESCRIPTION
Snow Removal

A

Temp, Heat
Oust Control

A

TYPE

02316
02370

02Il00

02501
0280B

02620
02700

02701
02703

02700
02740
02780

02782
02783
02784
02786

O2TtO
02791
02800

02834·
02895

02900
02901

BUDGET

A

execution Requlrementt'l
Flna/Cfean & WlndowWaahlng
Thlah Removal
Gen. Labor/clean

S
0
L

PMSIOH IOTAL; ....-----wiIWiiiRI

PIVISLON; 92 SIIEWORK
02200
Su. Preparations
02230
Crean & Grub Site
02233
Construe. Access
02240
D&water Site

02300
02310
02316

9I25J2007

BUDGET COMMENTS

0.00
0.00 Included In mass excavation
0.00 Included In mass excavation
1,500.0 AlloWance for poaelbfe \l8ult & pumps. Under slab pIping In
the excavator's scope

A

Eartitwod(
Flnlah~de

0.00

Maaa Exoavallon

76,769.00 Foundation excavation and baddilJ, erosion control, etc

S

EarlhworIdBackflU

0.00 Included In mE188 excavation
0.00 Included In maaa excavatlon

EroiJlon ContrOl
utll", Service.

s

Ullily ExcavaUon
Drainage & Contalnmant
PerImeter Dr8InlEqulpment
Paving "'SurfaCing
PavInG Sub PAtp
Paving Cutvarte
Tnmcft Drains

Aaphalt Paving
UnHPav....
Concreta Pavers
Stone Pavers
Paver Retaining/Edging
Paver Suba/ab
Recreation Surfacing
Tennis Cotlrt Pkg
Site Improvements
Bo.ulder Sita Walls
AddAlSS

Marker

landllcapintl

Landscape Allow.nos

6,603.00 ElQJQvaUon and materials for water, sewer, &electrical
0.00 Included In mllll8 excavation

s

3,676.00 Driveway prep for finish
0.00 No a1lowanos at this time
0.00 No allowance at this lime
0.00 See pavers

8

6,000.00 DrIveway In COMI'Ote pavers In a Band bed.
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00 No allowance for gazebos, water features, or other spadal
aile Improvements.
A
O.()(,I Allowance for.bolllder retaining walla
A
600.00
anoe for p08$lbly a monument atone wI sandblasted
numbers '
0.00
~A~_ _ _ _ _~ftt'll"!i0,..oiWIO Allowance as 8BtabllaUed by theownars

DoosrON TOTAL:

Ptvl8l2Hi03
03100

03101

03300
03301
03310

03313
03500
03530

CONqReJE"

FoundatJonFOrmworit
Foundation Formwork Pkg

S

71,080.00 Includes foundatlonEJ and concrete slabs

Cut-ln Place srabs
Cast-In Place Slabs
Sidewalks & Steps
~or~pB

0.00 Presently Included In the foundation costs
0.00 Need confirmation Entry Porch & other areas
1,350.00 Stamped concrete for the main entry

A

Specialty ConCNt.
COC\Cl'8te Topping

POOSION TOTAL;

Page2of8
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EXHIBITE

Sd1amatic Budget Report For: Bell Residence

DESCRIPTION·

TYPE

912512007

BUDGET

BUDGET COMMENTS

PMStgHi 04 MASONRY
04200

Unit Maeonry

04220
04270

04401
04440
04441 .

eMU Masonry
Glasa Block
Exterior 8tnne Veneer
ExterlOr5tooe Veneer
Exterior Flagatone
exterior Flagstone

041180

MIsonty FIreplaces

Q.44OO

0.00 No allowance
0,00 No allowance

s

20,500.00 Stone veneer budget based on owner
0.00 No sHowanee for any mortar set flagetoo8 fur the exterior

DM8!QN TOT&J,;
QMllONj 08
OItOO

06101
08700
05705
06721
05742

METALI
Sftuctural St.eI
Columna & Beams

M
OmamentalMatal
Exterior Metal Railings
A
Int OmllmeOtal Rafting & Balusters
A
Omamental FIreplace DoonI
A
DIYJ8K)N TOT6L;------""""!ft;nif

DM8IQN; Of WOODS & PlA8I1g8
OICMO
Bulc Wood & PIntle MIltllllethods
06091
Nall8lFaaten8t11

OS100
08101

06102

Rough Carpentry
Wood FramIng Materlal$

06131

:~::L$bof

06133

timber J log Ttu84ea

08135

011&0

WIndow And Door Bud<a

exterior Trim Pad<age

08200
06210
06216

Flnr.b Carpentry
Interior Tatn Matetlals
Interior Tatn labor
Special WOod Treatment
Hand Hewing

06S01
01420
06422

PaneUng

OGCJ

Intarlot stairs

00431

M
L

A

50,750·00
112.000.00
170,000. Log. tl'U88S8, taxes and freight
0.00 Inelln log package
12,200.00 labor Be ma~erlals to buck Qut windows &doors

M
L

16,625.00
.31,600.00

M
L

7,000.00
43,938.00

M

~orTrfm

08151

01300

0.00
9,788.00 Includes aettHng devloss for the log package, nalill,
adhealVell, Simpson hangere. etc.

M

Wood Ceiling

0.00 Included In Ihe material ooats

A

Inferior Stalre Package
A
DMSlON TOTAl;-------.,,:;~~

OOOll2N: OT THERMAL & MOtSIUREPBOIECTION
071GO
07105

DampproofinU & WaterproOfIng
Sprayed Foundation WalEKprootrng

07200

Tllermal Pro"ctlorr

07210

lnaulatkin'Package

07211

RIg.id Insulation
Under SIabln8ulatlon
Vapor Barrie...
Crawl Spaces
AIr Batriera

07212

0126G
07261

07270

S

1,892.

S

liquid applied foundation water prooftng wI mlradrafn at
living areas

15,238.00 BloW In flberglau II1sulation. PCM nlcommends
conllldiralion cif polyurethane alternate for the roofing system
0.00 Included In foundation package
0.00 included In foundatlon package
0.00 Included In foundation package for under slabs

Page30f8
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EXHIBITE
9I2S/2001

Sci1en'latlc Budget Report For: Bell Residence

073<10
07310
07500
07630
07800

07601

07&20

RadOn Mitigation

750.00 Venting for under slab for wI prPvlslona for B futura fan ~
necssllBry

S

8hlnll,", Roof TUn, & Roof Coverings

RoofIng Package

40,000.00 Quantity based on owner's allowanca

S

Membrane Rooftng

E1aetomerlo Membrane Roofing
F1uh a 8he4t Mlltal
Mise. Flashing
Sheet M&fal Fla.eblng & Trim

628.00 Roofing at the deck over the barbeque

S

M

Gutters

07624
07700
07720
07721

Snow Guards
RoofSafetyCable<

M

01100
07920

Jorntes.lem
Caulking

s

07925

BUDGET COMMENTS

BUDGET

DESCRIPTION

0727()

3,036.00 Mise paInted metal wall flashings

0.00

S

Roof Spaclattfaa & ~...orfltS
0.00 No allowance
750.00
nee for roof safety clips for constructlon and futur8

Chinking

DJYJ8ION IQTALi

DM8IDN:" DOORS a WINDOM
08200
In.,.,.. Doors
08210

Wood Doors

012.11

ExtaItor Doore
ExterIor Door Pkg

08216
08217
Ga3Q1l

0831.1

(IB360
01l1fOlJ

A

8,000,00

Entry Door
SpeclaUV Do0{8
Acoaas DooraJPanele

A

0.00 All exterior doors' (other than the Entry) are considered In the
Indow package
2,600,00

GaragaDoor Pkg

S

M

()856f)

WlndOWll
Wood WirldowIOoor P80k4ge

M

08700
08110

Hardware
Door Hardwars" ,

A

250,00 Allowance for mille. access panela for the mech$ni<::al
systems If needed,
1,000,00
52,250.00 Includes windows, exterior doors, and eliding doors for the
GreatRm.
1,1)20.00

wance for Emtek or IIImllaratyle door hardware, door

stops, etc.
08715

Miac. Hardware

M

1.200, Allowance for mlsa. ln1erfor hardware BUch as shelving
specialty hardware, eta.
- _____-,nmmstandlirds,
DIVISION TOTAl,; -

OMSION: ot FINLSHA
G909I
Met.18upportSPf.ema
09130
Aoouatloal Suspension
<

09230
09231

Plaster

Pramt Vena.r

oa2lJl)

DlywaU

09251
ot3OO

llle

00330

Quany TIle f Walle & Floors

0i630

Maonry;Flooring

09631

08840
09641

08G50
09656
OftSO

0.00 No allowance for RC channel or other acoustic ayatama

Drywall Package

0.00 No allowance for any plaater venear flnlshes

s

21,600.00 Eetlmated cost
0.00
11,600. CI'088 chBtkad by PCM; allowance of approxin9tely $6IlIf for
mal8l1als at the secondary areas and $2011lf for the master,

A

<

Flagstone Flooring

WOOd Flooring
Wood Flooring Pac/<8ge
RMfIfant Flooring
C<weBue

C.rpet

No allowance for any interior flagstone flOOring

A

40,000.00

s

300,00 Rubber cove base for garages
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EXHIBITE

Schematic Budget Report For: Bell Resldence

DESCRlPTfON .
09683
09720
09722
09780
09751
OG90G
09901
09940

912512007

BUDGET

Carpet Package
w.n Coverlnga
WallPaper

BUDGET .COMMENTS

9,420.00 .

A

0.00 No allowance for any wal! paper

Intarior Stone Vene&f
Interior Stone Veneer

0.00 Included In 01.... 04

PaInting

s

Painting Package
SpecIal Finishes

40,950.00

No alloWance for any speclaJ faux finishes, glazlngB, etc.

DIVISION TOTAl.:

DMSlQN; 10 SP&CIALTIES
10300
10305

Pre-Fab f:lreplilca
Pre-Fab FlrepfaOBS Package

10t100
10502

LocI«lnJ
Wood lockers

1~O

AMp~on8~~hMe

10621
10522
10830

10000
10820

s

27,156.00
0.00 No allowance for any fire extinguishers or other devk:&s

FIre ExtIngufah$rs
Hose cabinet

Protecov. Cova...
ToUet, Bath, & Laundry Ace_sorlae
Bath Hardware Package

0.00 No allowance for canopies, awnings, shutters, etc.
A

2,200.00 Allowance for bath hardware In the range of $85 - $100lpc

L

10824
10828
10829

Tub & ShoWer Doors
Medicine CabInets
Mirrors

10830
10900
10901

Ironing Boards
CloHt SPKIaItI••

436.00

0.00 OWner allowance
0.00 No alfowanca for any medlctne cabInets.
1,660.00 AIfowance for plaia glass mltror with wood frames using lIle
running trim aa used In the home
0.00

S

A
8,troO.OO Allowance for caM Closet type systems In the bedroom
______________

Special Closet Systems

~~~dO~~

PMSIOPI TOTAL;
DM8JONi j1 EQUIPMEt{[
11010
e.A..... Vac
8tcurtty & Vault Equip

11020
1'1021
t 1131)

Alldlo-Vlaual Equipment

11133

AtrdfoMsual Rough-In

11ZOO

Water Sy.tamlll

11200

Water Treatment Package
AppU8ncea
App/I&nca P(,\Ckage

11480
11451

11456

Safes

M

760.00 Allowance for a walI8Il1'e for the Master SuRe
0.00 owance for fOugh-in only has been Included. We have not
made any provisions for AN equipment at this time.

8

2,400.00 Allowance for speaker rough-In for the. Master Suite &
common areas, & maIn exterior deck

S

3,600.00 Allowance for 8 water softening syat$m

A

17,500.00 Allowance for appliances aa established by the owner

Boot Dryera

0.00
PM8!ON TOTAL;
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Perception Construction Management, Inc.

EXHIBITE

Schematic Budget Report For: BeH Res!denca
DESCRIPTION
PlYJSION; 12 FURNISHINGS
12300
Cabin...
12306
Cabinet Package

TYPE

912512007
BUDGET

euDGET COMMENTS

A

75,000.00 Allowance for vanillea, kitchen & bar cabinetry, bullt-lna,
benches, ltlundry and ~ on cabll'letty. cabinetry In the
Master, Kitchen, & Bar 8re allSumad a cuatom upper line
oobInet wI some allowance for special finishes wnareasti'le
cabinets In the uccndar

A

17,500.00

A

~,310.00

Countertopa

12m!

12381

Countertop Peokage

Cabinetry Hardware
All Cablneuy Hardware
Window Tromiem.JIniBriot
Electric WIndow Shades

12390
12391

12480
12495

_ _ _ _ _ _ _....P!I!'l;O••OW/O No allowance

DMSION TOTALt
DOOSIQN; 13

94,810.00

SPECIAL CQNSTBUCDON

13030

Special Purpose Rooms

0.00 No allow8nce for any apeolQl aauna, sream, or wine rooms at

13100

Ughtnlilg P~on

13170

KotTutMI

0.00 No aAowance at this time

13111
13201

HotTublSpa Package
UqukllOalil ~ T.nk
Undergl"Ollnd Storage Tanks

s

13700
13701

Security Accea. & Survelllal\Ce
Full Alarm System

s

thla time.

UlOO

0.00
2,600.00 Allowanc;e for a 600 gallon tank. It la assumed all mechanical
systems WIll be eJaetrlc at this time

3,075.00 Allow8l'lOll for a full horne security system. Includes door
conlacte. &motion deteclors. No allowance for window
contact&.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _--*'!r.IiO·iiOOilNO allowance for any aprlnkler ayatems
6,575.0~

DMSIQH TOTAL:

DWIS/OfJ: 14 COH\IE'{JtiSf 8Y1'RM1

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

0.00 No allowance for any dumb weltars, elevators, laundry
etc.

~lI'l'IcltUI.&8.

0:00

DM810N IQIALj'

DIVISION; 18 MECHANICAl.
1G100
1510t
15190

18400
16410

Plumbing
Plumbing Rough-In
Gas PIping
Plumbing fixtures
PlumblngFlxfufea Package

S
S

30,600.00

A

16,000.00

2,500.00

1Il101

HeatGeneraUon

1870G

HVAC'

15701
1aGO
15802

HVAC ~
S
30,595.00
AIr dlatrlbutloft
Bath, Dryer &KItchen Venting
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J!IIIeNO•.OO~lncludGd In HVAC
DM8JOH IQTALi
78,595.00

QMI/ONi 16 ELECTRICAL
18100
BasIc t:Jectrical
16101
E!ectrlcal Rougi1-1n & Trim
16115
SIfe lighting Rough-In
181150
Eledrtc Heat
16161

18200
16~

18400
16401

electric Heat Rough-In & trim

0.00

S

45,000.00
4;000.00

S
A

1,960.00 Allowance for electrfc heat matt at bathroom floors

EleCtrical PoW'lll'
Generatora
Low..volfap Distribution
Low Voltage Systems

No hydron!c radIant heat or anowmelt at this time

0.00 No allowance for any generstors or battary backup systems
2,750.00 AIowance for HAl control awItcI1lng at common arsss

A
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Perception Construction Managemeritr Inc.
Schematio Budget Report For: Bell Resldence

18510
16511
16520
11700
16701
16720

912JS12OO7

BUDGET

TYPE

DeSCRIPTlON
1MC1O

.lighting
Ughl Fixtures Package

EXHIBrre

BUDGET COMMENTS

5,437,99 Allowance for can IIghtJng 8otnms, fluore&eents, etc,
0,00 No allowance for waH sconces, chanden&rs, or oIher
deCQl'ative lights.
0.00

A

Dealgner Supplied Flxture.s

Site lighting FIxtur$&
Communications

Phone, Data, 80 TV Pre-Wire
3,100.00 Structured wiring with CAT·V & coexlal
S
PIlon6 P8C1<aga
_ _ _ _ _ _....,~!li0~.0it0 No allowance for a phone paclalge
62,247.99
DIVISION TOTALi

, SUBTOTAL:
CONTRACTORS eM/GO FEE @ 10 %

$1,487,2f4.oo

0

10.0%

148,722.00

0.0%

0.00

TOTAL ESTiMATE:
CONSTRUCTION CONTINGENCY (not InoIuded In ~ma\f:;):

Page 7 ata
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ADDENDUM TO CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT
(COST PLUS A FEE)
THIS ADDENDUM TO THAT CONSTRUcnoN CONTRACT (the "Agreemenr') Ie made and entered

into as of this day of October 1. 2007. between StePhen Bell, whose address Is §QS Manhattan Beach
Blvd, SUite 204; Manhattan Beach. CA 9Q266, hereinafter collectively referred to 8S "Owner" and
Perception Construotion Management, Inc., a Idaho Corporation, whose mailing address Ie P.O. Box
2246, McCall, Idaho 83638, and whose street addtess Is 1002 N. 1" Street. McCall, Idaho 83638.
hereinafter referred to as the "Contractor" for the project known as The Bell Residence: lot 24 Whitetail
Resort McCall, 10 83636:
WITNESSETH:

In conslderaUon of the mutual promises, covenants, conditions and provisions herein contained, Owner
and Contractor agree as'follows:

1.

Eadmllted Cost of Construetioll.
Owner and Contractor agree that they have had numerous dlscusslons regarding the Contractor's
Preliminary Budget fur Owner'& project. As a result of those diSoossions and the preliminary budget
development work by Contractor. Owner agrees that the likely oost of construction Is likely to be in the

rango of the Schematio Budget dated August 23, 2007 of$2,OOO,OOO.OO.

Payment by Owner.
A. Owner and Contractor ftuther agreo. that Owner will be fully responsible for the
ofall draw requests. Tho parties hereby agree and acknowledge that present

payment

scheduie ohalues which has been supplied to the Owner's lender, could be exceeded
in each scheduled category of work.
B. Owner further agrees, the Owner shaU process; and shan pay tho fun QI110unt of each
Contractor draw request, subjeot to ArtIclo IX ofthe Constructton COntract. whether or
not the draw request exceods tho sohcduIo ofvalues contained In tho lending package
between Owner and Owner's construction tender, and that Owner and Contractor shall
act in good fBith with respect to bolh 'tho requests fur draws and payment thoreofin a .
timely manner. given this understanding. Further, Contraotor agreea to use best effo.;s
to minimizo the cost of construction incurred by Owner, fur Owner's benofit.

C. The parties f\ttther agi'eo that tho conditions of payment contained heroin are Intended
to supplement and complimont the provisions of Article IX ofthe Construction
Contract and tho parties fiuthet agree that the provisions ofthis addendum pre
oomplimentary to Article IX, and do not create an ambiguity and shall be construed
oonsistent with the provisions of said Artiole IX.
.

3.

C®ftrmatloa of All Other Aspedll of tile Construction Contraet.

Tho pfutles further agree. that tho Construction Contract in all other respects is hereby confinncd.
The parties further agree that both parties have actively participated in the coDlitructi~ and preparation
of this Addeitdum, and that noitber will be corudrucd as tho drafter and that the same sluiJl not be
consfrucd as ambiguous in any way to the termS aild provisions oCtho' ConstnwtionContract but shall
be construed oonsistently therewith.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties hereto have caused this Addendum to Construction
Contract to be executed and delivered as of the day and year first above written.

OWNER:

CONTRACTOR:

By:

Erlc~n~1\\~~S:p;;

Date Executed: Qctoper 1, 2Q07

~

~PhenBetl

Date Exeouted:

10"" I.,.; 0

1

94

,.
RECORDATION RBQUESTED BY:

I<hnTl'out '
Daniel Loras Glynn

Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrmcm
225 North 9111 St., Suite 820
POBox 1097
Boise, ID 85701
Ph:

~-1170

Fax: 2()8.331~1529
WHBN~RDBDMAIL TO:

Daniel toms Glynn
Trout Jones Gledhill Pu.hrman
PO Box 1097

Boise, ID

83?01

SPACE ABOVE mrs UNB IS FOR RBCDlIDER'S USE ONLY

CLAIMOFLmN
TO: County Recorder, County ofVallcy. State Qf1~oJ and STEVE AND MAlULJi:E

BELL (hereafter referred to 88 ''Ow.riers or RepUted Owners'').
TAKE NOTICE that PERCEPTION CONSTRUCI'ION MANAGE~, INC., an
Idaho corporation authorized to do business in the state of Idaho and regi~ed as a contractor"
under~~.~.. Cw!~ Re,gi~n Act, RegIstration Number RCE-320, the Claimant
herein, d~A ~eq)~~s.( ~¥~'~ert¥~'de8cribed, for money due
owing fur
imProve.Q1eirtS'
....
~o~
'inclUdfud
gut·
nOt
limited;ro:IabI.'jr,~.:om...
.:ont·
dmaterjals
relatin
,.,HV-'-.LO.
,~,
,6
'; ""'I.-PQl .. , ~
.. ,. "
g to
the installation of conCrete,' to said -reaF proPertY-: ~This ' ClaiJn' of. Lien is for the value of
Claimant's IIlBteriafs. supplies, cquiprOOnt and labor, an.d agains1;"thc ,bl,JildinBs being constructed
on the p~ the Jand upon which tb~ buildings-'are located.and a convenient space about the
same, or so much as may be required for the convenient use and occupdion thereo£ ,

and

Said labor and/or materials Or equipment was performed 'and/or furnished at the request
of STEVE AND MAlULEE BELL.
, The real property subject to the lien is located in the County of Valley. State of Idaho,
with the designated' address of 2018 Fox Fairway Court, McCalI~ Idaho 83638 and is more

particularly <bcn"bed as foliows:

.~

:':_

~

.

'

:0,. •
-,

CLAIM OF LIEN - 1

EXHIBIT

.8
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l

The names and addresses of the owner or reputed owner of said real property is:
Steve and Marilee Bell
865 Manhattan Beach, Suite 204
Manhattan Beach. CA 90266
The amount unpaid to Claimant, after deducting all just credits and offsets~ for :which this
lien is claimed, is $1l3~12.94, plus interest pursuant to Cl~es contract with STEVE AND
MARILEE BELL.
'
.
WHEREFORE, .the Claimant hereby claims a lien against the above-<kscribed -rOOl
property and against the improvements located thet"OOIl for the said sum. of $113,312.94.
Claimant also claims a lien against the real property described herein for the sum of $500.00 for
reasonable attomey's fees incurred in preparing this :Claim of Lien; the sum of $9.00 for
recording this Claim of Lien. and for further reasonable attorney's fees, costs and accruing
interest relating to the foreclosure of this lien.

The uudOI\9i.gned is knowledgeabl~ of the matters stated herein·and verily believes the
same to be true aruI just. The undersigned win mail a true and correct copy of this Claim of Lien
to the own« or reputed owner by certified mail, retmn receipt requested, postage prepaid within
":five (5) business days of filing this Claim. of'Lien for recording with the Valley County
Recorders' office.
D~TBD ibis -ki day of March, 2008.
TROUTt JoNES +GLBDHILL +FUIiRMAN, P.A.

'By:\k2

~ ~

Daniel Loms Gl}'I!tl
Attorney and Authorized Agcmt for
PERCEPTION'CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT, INC.

CLAIM OF LIEN -1
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VERiFICATION

STATEOFIDAHO )
) 88.

County of Ada.

.

)

il

On' this
day of March, 2008, before me. the undersigned,a Notary Public in "and for
said state,. 'Personally appeared Daniel Loras Glynn, knoWn or identified to me to be the person
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and who.' being by me :first duly 8WOm,
declared that he is the atrorney and agent for PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, _INC. That he signed the foregoing ·document as the attollley in fact for
PRRCEPflON CONSTRUcnON MANAGEMENT, INC., and that the statements thC(ein
contained are true and just.

BY:~

~ ~

-

Daniel Loras Glynn

..
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l.have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the
-day and year in this certificate first above writtC!ln.

'ARYPUBICFOR STATBOFIDAHo

Residing at: Boise. Idaho
My Cominission Expires:" [/~/;2

.

-II

CLAIM OF LIEN - 3
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1

-AIL-¥-!,6L.-:....J.....-_ _ Deputy

2

ONATHAN D. HALLY
LARK and FEENEY
3
1229 Main Street

Case No._
---_Inst. No.
Filed
_AM .

.2 :-C)-O-_;;

4

. O. Drawer 285
ewiston, ID 83501
5
elephone: (208) 743-9516
6 Facsimile: (208) 746-9160
claho State Bar # 4979
7

ttorneys for Defendants/Counter-Claimants Stephen Bell and Marilee Bell
8

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
9

10
11

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
ERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
ANAGEMENT, INC.)
Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendants,

12
13
14
15

)

vs.

STEPHEN BELL and MARILEE BELL,
lUsband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK,N.A.,

16
Defendants/ Counter-Claimants.

17

18

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV2008-179C

ANSWER TO AMENDED
COMPLAINT AND
COUNTERCLAIM:

COMES NOW Defendants, STEPHEN BELL and MARILEE BELL by and through her

19
counsel of record, Jonathan D. Hally of the law firm of Clark and Feeney, and in Answer to
20
21

22
23

24

Plaintiffs Amended Complaint do admit, deny, and allege as follows:

1.

Defendants deny each and every allegation contained in Plaintiff's Complaint

which is not expressly and specifically admitted hereafter.

2.

Defendants admit the allegations contained within paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

25

ANSWER TO AMENDED

26

COIVIPLAINT AND COUNTERCLAIM - 1
I..A'N OFF'IClCs OF

CLARK AND fEENEY
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and 9· of plaintiff s Complaint and admit the first sentence contained within paragraph 1 of said
Complaint; however, defendants are vlithout sut1i.cient knowledge to admit or deny the remaining
1

2

allegations contained in paragraph 1 and deny the same

3

As to paragraph 10, defendants admit that defendants and plaintiff entered into an

4

express 'Written agreement for the construction of a residential structure upon defendants'

5

property but deny the remaining allegations contained vvithin said paragraph.

6

4.

As to paragraph 11, defendants admit entering into a 'Written construction contract

7

and further admits that Exhibit "A" appears to be a correct copy of the Construction Contract but
8

9

10
11

12
13

14

deny the remaining allegations contained within said paragraph.
5.

As to paragraphs 12, 13, 14, and 15, defendants assert that the Construction

Contract speaks for itself and deny the remaining allegations contained within said paragraphs.

6.

Defendants deny the allegations contained within paragraphs 16 and 17 of the

Complaint

7.

As to paragraph 18, without agreeing to the validity of the Claim of Lien,

15

Defendants admit that a document entitled Claim of Lien was recorded on March 19, 2008 as
16

17
18
19

20
21

22

instrument number 330091 in the Valley County, State of Idaho, recorder's office and deny the
remaining allegations contained in said paragraph.
8.

In answering the allegations set forth in paragraph 19 of the Complaint, defendants

on information and belief assert that plaintiff ceased providing any substantive labor, services
and/or materials on the property prior to March 22) 2008 but admit that plaintiffs did not perform
any labor, services andlor materials on the property subsequent to March 22, 2008. Defendants

23

deny the remaining allegations contained within said paragraph.
24

25

26
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1

2

9.

Defendants deny the allegations contained wit"1in paragraph 20 of the Complaint.

10.

With regard to paragraph 21 of the Complaint, defendants reassert the admissions

and denials set forth in the above paragraphs.

3

11.

Defendants admit the allegations contained within paragraph 22 of the Complaint.

4

12.

Defendants deny the allegations contained within paragraphs 23,24, and 25 of the

5

6

Complaint
13.

With regard to paragraph 26 of the Complaint, defendants reassert the admissions

7

and denials set forth in the above paragraphs.
8
9

10

14.

With regard to paragraph 27, defendants admit that at all relevant times there

existed an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing between plaintiff and defendants.

11

15.

Defendants deny the allegations contained within paragraphs 28 and 29.

12

16.

With regard to paragraph 30 of the Complaint, defendants reassert the admissions

13
14

and denials set forth in the above paragraphs.
17.

In answ~ring paragraph 31, defendants admit that Perception performed services

15

and provided materials to the property with the payment for services and materials determined by

16
17
18

19
20
21.

agreement and deny the remaining allegations.

18.

With regard to paragraph 32, defendants admit accepting some services and

materials provided by plaintiff.
19.

Defendants deny the allegations contained within paragraphs 33, 34, and 35 of

plaintiff s Complaint.

22

20.

With regard to paragraph 26 of the Complaint, defendants reassert the admissions

23

and denials set forth in the above paragraphs.
24

25
26
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, 21.

Defendants deny the allegations contained within paragraphs 37, 38, and 39 of

plaintiff s Complaint
1

2

3
4

5
6

22.

With regard to paragraph 40 of the Complaint, defendants reassert the admissions

and denials set forth in the above paragraphs.
23,

With regard to pamgraph 41, defendants admit that plaintiff provided labor and

services upon the property and that a written agreement existed regarding said services but deny
the remaining allegations contained within said paragraph,

7

24,

With regard to paragraph 42, without agreeing to the validity of the Claim of Lien,

8

9

10

defendants admit that a Claim of Lien was recorded with the County Recorder for the County of
Valley but deny the remaining allegations contained within said paragraph,

11

25.

12

Complaint,

13

14

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 43 and 44 of plaintiff's

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
By pleading certain defenses as "affirmative defenses," defendant does not intend to

15
suggest that she carries the burden of proof for any such defenses. Furthermore, by failing to
16

17

raise any affirmative defenses, defendant does not intend to waive such defenses and specifically

18

reserves the right to amend her Answer to include additional affirmative defenses if such are

19

justified by discovery or by the law in this action.

20

21

22

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
The plaintiff has failed to state a claim for which relief can be granted.

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

23
Any damages suffered by plaintiff were proximately caused by plaintiff's own wrongful
24

25
26
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1 1

conduct.

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
1

2

Plaintiff is barred from recovery due to being fully paid by defendant.

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

3

4
5

6

Plaintiff is barred from recovery for failing to satisfy all conditions precedent to filing this
lawsuit.

FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

7

Plaintiff is barred from recovery based upon the doctrines of waiver and estoppeL
8
9
1.0

SIXTII AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff is barred from recovery since plaintiff has failed to comply with the requirements

11

ofIdaho Code §54-5217 by failing to affin'l.1atively allege and prove in its Complaint that plaintiff

12

was a duly registered contractor at all times during the performance of the contract and/or acts

13

alleged in plaintiff's Complaint or that it was othetwise exempt from registration as provided in

14

the Idaho Contractor Registration Act.

15

SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
16
17

18
19
20

21
22

Plaintiff failed to comply with Idaho Code § 45-525.

EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff is barred from any claim in equity based upon the doctrine of unclean hands.

NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiffs claims of equity are barred since plaintiff has an adequate remedy in law.

TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

23

Plaintiff failed to comply with Idaho Code 45~507(5) by failing to deliver upon the
24

25
26
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owner or reputed ovvner of the property, either personally or by certified mail, a true and correct
1
2

copy of the recorded Claim of Lien within five business days following the filing of the Claim of
Lien.

ELEVENTH AFFlRl\1ATIVE DEFENSE

3
4

5

Plaintiff's Claim of Lien is defective in that plaintiff knowingly andlor recklessly
overstated any amount due and by failing to deduct all just credits and offsets.

6

TWELFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

7

Plaintiff s Complaint is barred by offset and recoupment.
8

THIRTEENTH AFFIRlVIATIVE DEFENSE

9

10

Plaintiff failed to mitigate damages.

11

FOURTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

12

Defendants complied with or substantially complied with the terms of the contract.

13

FIFTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

14

Plaintiff is barred from recovery since the plaintiff failed to comply with contract.

15
SIXTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

16
17

Plaintiff is barred from recovery in its foreclosure action since plaintiff actually owes

18

defendants money when the amount of the claim of lien is reduced by payments made by the

19

defendants to plaintiff, reduced by payments made by defendants to various subcontractors,

20

reduced by amount plaintiff overcharged defendant) and reduced by damages incurred by

21

defendants due to defective construction.

22

WHEREFORE, Defendants pray for judgment as follows:

23
L

That Plaintiff's Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that Plaintiff takes

24

25

26
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nothing thereunder;
2.
1

defending this action; and

2

3

3.

4

5
6

That Defendants be awarded costs and attorney's fees necessarily incurred m

For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

COUNTERCLAIM
As a counterclaim against the plaintiff, the defendants do complain and allege as follows:
1.

Counterc1aimants, Stephen Bell and Marilee Bell, husband and wife, (hereafter

7

referred to collectively as "BeW') were at all times material to this action owners of certain
8
9

10
11

12

13

14
15

property (hereinafter refeJ1'ed to as "The Property") located at 2018 Fox Fairway Court, in the
County of Valley, State ofIdaho and more particulaIly described as follows:
Lot 24, Block 4 of Whitetail Planned Unit Development, Phase 1 According to the
Official Plat thereof, on file and of record in the office of the recorder, Valley
County, Idaho, recorded August 3, 2005 as instrument No. 298455 in book 10 of
plats, at page 16.

2.

Idaho Corporation authorized to conduct business in the state of Idaho.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

16

17
18

Counter-defendapt Perception Construction Management, Inc., ("PCM") is an

3,

Bell and PCM entered into a certain construction contract for the construction of a

residential structure to be located upon The Property.

19

4.

The residence was to be constructed in accordance with the contract provisions,

20

21
22
23
24
25

26

was to be constructed in a good and workmanlike manner, and was to be constructed

III

accordance with applicable building codes and generally accepted building industry practices,

5.

That at all times material, PCM by and through its representative Eric Winkeller

had superior knowledge and eXpeItise as to the residential construction and did develop the trust
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illid confidence of the Bells as to the manner in which the residence was being consG.-ucted and
construction practices engaged in by PCM.
1
2

3
4

5

6

6.

At all relevant times, PCM owed a fiduciary duty to the Bells in the execution of

the contract,
7.

That the Construction Contract includes a provision by which PCM is entitled to

receive reimbursement for the wages paid by peM for construction workers in its direct
employment and who perform work on the construction of Bell's residence. Additionally, peM

7

was entitled to an additional payroll burden equal to twenty-five percent (25%) of those
8
9

10

employees reimbursable salaries and wages.

8.

That PCM and Bell discussed all of the construction contract terms.

Bell,

11

however expressed specific concern over certain contractual provisions including, but not limited

12

to, the provision relating to payment of payroll burden discussed above. More particularly, Bell

13
14

sought assurances from PCM that peM would take special care to ensure that Bell was not
overcharged under the payroll burden clause by peM including payroll burden in the base wages

15
16

17

of its employees and then charging the Bells for additional payroll burden.

peM assured Bell

that no such overcharge would occur.

18

9. Bell also expressed specific concern to PCM over the contract provisions which

19

allowed payment for winter protection and snow removal as Bell thought such provisions could

20

be abused through excessive time being spent on those activities resulting in unnecessary charges.

21

peM assured Bell that it would take care and precaution to minimize costs of construction

22

incurred by the Bells in general and specifically vvith regard to winter protection and snow
23
24

25
26

removal.
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. 10.

That through discussion and assurances} PCM secured the Bell's trust that PCM

would comply with the terms of the contact, honor its promises and assurances and would use its
1
2

3

I

best efforts to minimize the cost of construction.
11.

Despite promises to the contrary, PCM did knowingly and intentionally

4

overcharge Bell by demanding payment for materials that had not been ordered and for work that

5

had not been completed. Further, PCM knowingly and intentionally overcharge the Bells through

6

deceptive business practices by artificially inflating the wages of its employees.

Additionally}

7

PCM demanded payment of wages for work completed by peM's president, Eric WinkeIler,
8
9

while simultaneously collecting a contractor's fee which included work performed by Mr. Eric

10

Win1celler. Finally. PCM did hire subcontractors to perform certain work on the construction

11

project and did demand payment from the Bells for said work while simultaneously charging Bell

12

for peM employees performing the work; thereby, resulting in overcharging.

13

12.

That during the constmction of the project, peM failed to minimize costs by

14

;

unnecessarily and improperly expending excessive time on winter protection and snow removal.
15

16
17
18
19
20

21

13.

That the construction contract was terminated between PCM and Bell. 111at in

finalizing the termination of the contract it was agreed between Bell and peM that Bell would
assume the costs associated with the work performed by certain subcontractors.
14,

That Bell did make payments to PCM with instructions that the payments would

be allocated to celtain subcontractors and material providers. PCM agreed to comply with Bell's
,

requests concerning the allocation of funds but upon Bell making payment, PCM did fail to

22
disburse the payments to the subcontractors and material providers and, instead, retained the

23
24

2S
26

money for its own benefit.
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. 15. PCM failed to properly supervise the work performed on the project. Furthermore,

PCM failed to construct the building as agreed in that the work was not completed in a workman1

2

like manner; the building construction was defective and failed to comply with applicable codes,

3

plans, specifications, and designs; the construction was poor quality in both workmanship and

4

materials; and the building was not constructed within acceptable standards of construction.

5

6

16. PCM hired subcontractors to perfonu certain labor and services on the construction of
Bell's residential structure Vlithout notifying Bells.

7

BREACH OF CONTRACT
8

17.

The foregoing allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set

11

18.

At all relevant times, Bell complied with the tenus of the written contract.

12

19.

peM's actions constituted a material breach of contract.

20.

As a direct and proximate result of PCM's breach of contract, Bell has suffered

9

10

forth.

13
14

damages in an amount in excess of the jurisdiction of the Magistrates Division, the exact amount

15
16

of which shall be proven at trial.
BREACH OF COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING

17
18
19

20
21

21.

The foregoing allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set

22.

At all times, PCM was under a duty of good faith and fair dealing to the Bells.

23.

PCM's actions impaired a benefit of the contract which was to be enjoyed by the

forth.

22

Bells and constituted a breach of PCM' s covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
23
24

25

26

24.

PCM's conduct was oppressive, fraudulent, malicious, and was an extreme
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deviation from reasonable standards of conduct and said acts were perfoffi1ed by PCM with an
understanding of and disregard for their likely consequences.

~I

25.

The Bells were damaged as a direct and proximate cause of said l..mlawful acts in

3

excess of the jurisdictional limits of the Magistrate Court, the exact amount of which will be

4

proven at triaL

5

SLANDER OF TITLE

6

26.

The foregoing allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set

27.

PCM did record and publish a certain Claim of Lien which was recorded on March

7

forth.
8
9

10
11
12

13
14

19,2009 as instrument #330091 of the Valley County recorder's office.
28.

The Claim of Lien asserted that the amount unpaid to Claimant, after deducting all

just credits and offsets, of the sum of $113,312.94.

29.

The amount alleged in the Claim of Lien to be due and unpaid was false.

30.

That PCM knew thdt the amount claimed in the Claim of Lien was false at the time

15

it was recorded and acted with malice and reckless disregard toward Bell by recording said Claim
16

17
18

of Lien.
31.

As a direct and proximate result of PCM's improper and l.mlawfully recorded

19

Claim of Lien, the Bells incurred damages by paying a premium to secure a bond equal to 150%

20

of the Claim of Lien sum for the purpose of having the Ii en released.

21
22

VIOLATION OF CONSUlVIER PROTECTION ACT

23

32.

The foregoing allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set

24

25
26
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forth ..
33.

1

2

PCM's actions constitute unconscionable, deceptive, and/or unfair trade practices

in violation ofIdaho's Consumer Protection Act, Idaho Code Sections 48-601 et. seq.
34.

3

The Bells were damaged as a direct and proximate cause of said unlawful acts in

4

excess of the jurisdictional limits of the Magistrate Court, which the exact amount will be proven

5

at trial.

6

35.

PCM's conduct was oppressive, fraudulent, malicious, and was an extreme

7

deviation from reasonable standards of conduct and said acts Were performed by PCM with an
8

9

understanding of and disregard for their likely consequences.
RACKETEERING

10

36.. The foregoing allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set

11
12

forth.

13
14

37.

et. seq.

by its

PCM's unlawful actions violated Idaho's Racketeering Act, Idaho Code 18-7801
engaging in a pattern of racketeering activity during its tenure as contractor on the

15

16
17
18
19
20

21

construction of the Bell residence by unlawfully obtaining funds from plaintiff through deception
and under false pretenses.
38. That as a direct and proximate result of PCM's fraudulent procurement of funds, the
Bells suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
39. That pursuant to Idaho's Racketeering Act) the Bells are entitled to treble damages
and an Order revoking PCM's contractor's license pursuant to Idaho Code 18-7805.

22
23
24

25

26
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ATTORNEY FEES
40.

The Bells have been required to retain counsel to prosecute this matter and defend

1

2
3

their interests in this matter, and they are entitled to the recovery of attorney fees and costs
pursuant to Idaho Code and the terms of the construction contract,

4

WHEREFORE, the Bells pray for judgment against PCM as follows:

5

1.

6

For judgment against PCM and in favor of the Bells damages in an amount in

excess of the jurisdictional limits of the Magistrate's Division in an amount to be proven at trial.

7
2.

For an award of treble damages.

3.

For an Order revoking PCM's Idaho Contractor's License pursuant to Idaho's

8
9

Racketeering Act

10
11

4.

For an award of costs and attorney fees.

12

5.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and reasonable.

13

DATED this

14

d-~~ay of August) 2008.
CLARK AND FEENEY

15
16

17

_______

By: __~~~~~~~=T
an D. Hally, a member of the firm
Attorneys for Defendants/Counter Claimants

18

19
20
21
22

23
24

25
26
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1

d1~

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day of August, 2008, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the following:

2
3
4
5

Mr, Daniel Glynn
Mr. Kim Trout
TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, FUHRi\1AN, P.A.
225 N. 91h Street, Suite 820
P-O. Box 1097
____
_ _83701
__________________________
Boise)
ID

~

o
o

V
~L-

US. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Delivery
Facsimile (208) 331-1529

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

6

7
8

By: __~_-=~~_---"=~__. _____
Jonatha
y, a member oftfie firm
A
neys for Defendants/Counter Claimants

9

10
11

12

13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
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1

2

3
4

5

6
7

8
9

10
11

JONATHAN D. HALLY
CLARK and FEENEY
1229 Main Street
P. O. Drawer 285
Lewiston, ID 83501
Telephone: (208) 743-9516
Facsimile: (208) 746-9160
Idaho State Bar # 4979
Attorneys for Defendants Bell

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,

12
13

Plaintiffs,

)

vs.

14
15

16

17

)
)
)
)

STEPHEN BELL and MARILEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK,N.A.,
Defendants.

Case No. CV2008-l79C

NOTICE OF LODGING BRIEF

)
)
)
)
)
)

18
COMES NOW Stephen and Merilee Bell, by and through their attorney of record, Jonathan,
19
20

D. Hally of the law firm of Clark and Feeney, and hereby give notice that they have lodged their

21

CLOSING ARGUMENT. The original Closing Argument is being lodged with Valley County

22

Courthouse with a courtesy copy to the Honorable Judge McLaughlin's in Chambers at the Ada

23

County Courthouse located at 200 W. Front Boise, Idaho.

24

25
26

NonCE OF LODGING BRIEF
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1

DATED this the

_~ day of October, 2008.
CLARK and FEENEY

2

~~~~4

3

4

J ona arlHally, a member of the firm.
ttorneys for Defendants Bell

5

6
7
8

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

9

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _6_ day of October, 2008, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document, by the following:

10
11

12
13

%-

Mr. Kim Trout
TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, FUHRMAN, P.A.
225 N. 9 th Street, Suite 820
P.O, Box 1097
Boise, ID 83701

14

15
16

Honorable Judge McLaughlin
Ada County Court
200 W Front Street
Boise, ID 83702

0
0
0

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Delivery
Facsimile (208) 331-1529

CY
o
o
o

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Delivery
Facsimile (208) 331-1529

17
18

By: ____~~~-L~~~~------Jo
an Hally, a member of the firm.
Attorneys for Defendants Bell

19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26

NOTICE OF LODGING BRIEF

2
u\w

CLARK

Or-FICC::S OF
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.-.'

1

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

JONATHAN D, HALLY
CLARK and FEENEY
1229 Main Street
P. O. Drawer 285
Lewiston, ID 83501
Telephone: (208) 743-9516
Facsimile: (208) 746-9160
Idaho State Bar # 4979
Attorneys for Defendants Stephen Bell and Marilee Bell

9

10
11
12

IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

Plaintiffs,

13

14
15

16
17
18

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,

vs.

STEPHEN BELL and MARlLEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK,N.A.,
Defendants.

Case No. CV2008-179C

DEFENDANT STEPHEN AND
MARILEE BELL'S CLOSING
BRIEF

19

COMES NOW Defendants, STEPHEN BELL and MARlLEE BELL by and through their
20

21
22

counsel of record, Jonathan D. Hally of the law firm of Clark and Feeney, and hereby submit their
closing arguments ofthe trial proceeding held on and between September 3-5, 2008.

23
24

25
26
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1. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Perception Construction Management's (PCM's) lien claim included pay application
1

2

numbers 1 through 6 for a total lien claim of $113,312.94. Per PCM's own calculations, this sum

3

mc1uded $29,265.44 due under pay application 5 and $85,555.80 due under pay application 6 as

4

well as a credit of $1,508.30 for an overpayment the Bells made on pay application 1.

5

At trial,

however, PCM admitted that after the claim of lien was filed, the Bells made a payment of

6

$14,429.85 to PCM and made payments directly to vendors in the total amount of $62,220.48.
7

8
9

Accordingly, based upon PCM's own calculations, the maximum amount that could possibly be
found due and owing on the lien claim is $36,662.61.

10

The amount claimed by PCM must be further reduced by $25,500 since PCM included

11

within Pay Application 6 charges for plumbing fixtures which had not been ordered and, thus, no

12

charges had been incurred. This overcharge must be further reduced by the $2,500 that represents

13

the 10% contractor's fee PCM billed on that false claim. Furthermore, the lien claim amounts
14
15

must be reduced by overcharges for labor as well as for charges made for costs that are not

16

lienable items. The end result is that the amount claimed by PCM is completely consumed by

17

offsets required under the lien claim statute. Accordingly, this Court should find in favor of the

18

Bells and determine that PCM takes nothing by way of its foreclosure action.

19
20

21

II. THE LAW CONCERNING FORECLOSURE ACTIONS ON CLAIMS OF LIEN.

22

Actions to foreclose on a claim of lien are materially different is scope than breach of

23

contract claims. Whereas, in a breach of contract case, a claimant may be entitled to all items

24

found due and unpaid. However, in a lien foreclosure action, the amount of possible damages is

25
26
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narrowed such that a claimant may not be able to claim everything that he or she would otherwise
be entitled under a breach of contract claim. For example, under the lien statutes, some items
1

2

constitute non-lienable charges such as costs of insurance premiums, rental charges, tool charges,

3

or costs of fuel even if the contract provided an entitlement to those items.

4

discrepancy between the two legal theories, a detailed analysis needs to be completed with regard

5

As a result of the

to each of the specific items peM claims it is owed in this foreclosure action. This analysis will

6

help determine if an amount sought is truly owed by the Bells and whether the charge qualifies as
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17

a lienable charge. Of course, any amounts found to be nonlienable charges must be removed from
the claim of lien even if those same charges would otherwise qualify as proper damages under a
breach of contract action.
Idaho's materialman's lien statute provides, in relevant part:
Every person performing labor upon or furnishing materials to be used in the
construction, alteration or repair of any building... Of any other structure, or who
grades, fills in, levels, surfaces or otherwise improves any land .,. has a lien upon
the same for the work or labor done ... or materials furnished, whether done or
furnished at the instance of the owner of the building or other improvement or his
agent; and every contractor, subcontractor, architect, builder or any person having
charge ... of the construction, alteration or repair either in whole or in part, of any
building or other improvement, as aforesaid, shall be held to be the agent of the
owner for the purpose of this chapter.

18
19

Idaho Code Section 45-501. The provisions of I.e. §45-501 "are to be liberally construed in the

20

favor of the persons who perfonn labor upon or furnish materials to be used in the construction,

21
22

alteration, or repair of a building or structure." Great Plains Equip., Inc. v. Northwest Pipeline

Corp., 132 Idaho 754, 760, 979 P2d 627, 633 (1999). This rule, however, "does not permit the

23

court to create a lien where none exists or was intended by the legislature." Great Plains, 132
24

25
26
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Idaho at 760, 979 P.2d at 633. Likewise, the court cannot include costs within a lien for items the
1
2

legislature did not intend to be allowed under the lien statute.
In Great Plains, the Idaho Supreme Court conducted a detailed analysis of Idaho Code

°

3

Section 45-5 1 and specifically determined that certain items claimed as materials do not fall

4

within those purview of the lien claim statute and, thus, cannot be included within the amount

5

claimed in a foreclosure action. 132 Idaho at 763-764; 979 P.2d at 636-637,

Moreparticularly,

6

the Court in Great Plains looked at charges for insurance costs, rentals, and fuel. \Vith regard to
7

8

insurance costs, the Court ruled that except for workers compensation premiums, insurance costs

9

are not lienable costs. The Court determined that, "The providing of liability insurance coverage

10

is neither labor nor material that is consumed in the process of structurally improving real

11

property." Id. 132 Idaho at 763; 979 P.2d at 636. As a result of this reasoning, the Idaho Supreme

12

Court concluded that
13
14
15

16

[T]he liability insurance premium claim fails because it is not within the
mechanic's lien statute. Compare LC. §45-517, which provides that the cost of
worker's compensation insurance shall be considered "labor" for the purpose of
collecting under Idaho's mechanic's lien statute. While the legislature has
provided protection for the recovery of worker's compensation security in the
mechanic's lien laws, it has not so provided for any other form of insurance.

17
18

Great Plains, 132 Idaho at 636,979 P.2d at 763. (emphasis added)

19

Likewise, the Court ruled that costs for fuel, even if used on a project, is not a lienable

20

cost. In Great Plains, the plaintiff claimed on appeal that the district court erred in allowing fuel

21

costs to be recovered under Idaho's mechanic's lien statue.

Id.

The Idaho Supreme Court

22

overturned the district court, holding that,
23
24
25

26

For the same reasons stated above with regard to the rental of equipment and
providing of liability insurance, we conclude that Beard Oil was not entitled to
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II
!

1

2

3
4
5
6

7

8

claim a lien for its fuel and oil account. 'vVe reach this conclusion with some
guidance from the decision of this Court in State ex reI. Modern ~?vfotor co, Inc. V.
H & K Construction Co., 75 Idaho 492, 274 P.2d 1002 (1952, and People ex reI.
White v. Storm, 49 Idaho 246, 287 P. 689 (1930). In each of those cases, the Court
decided that costs of gasoline and oil supplied in highway construction are
recoverable under Idaho's public contractor's bond statute as indirectly
contributing to the work, while recognizing that similar claims for recoverv
for fuel are not permissible under the mechanic's lien statute because such is
not "labor and materials that are lienable under the mechanic's lien law in its
relation to private structures." Modern Motor, 75 Idaho at 495, 274 P.2d at
1003; White, 49 Idaho at 246,287 P. At 692. Accordingly, we set aside the district
court's decision that permitted Beard Oil to pursue a claim of lien for supplying
fuel products, and we vacate that portion of the judgment allowing foreclosure of
Beard Oil's claim oflien.
Great Plains, 132 Idaho at 637,979 P.2d at 764. (emphasis added).

9

Further, the Court in Great Plains, prohibited lien claims for leased or rented equipment
10
11

not incorporated into or consumed by the construction project despite the fact that there may be a

12

partial consumption of equipment to the extent that its measurable useful life is diminished while

13

the equipment is put to use on a project. Id., 132 Idaho at 635, 979 P.2d at 762. Subsequent to

14
15

the Great Plains decision, the Idaho Legislature amended LC §45-501 to include certain leased
items that become fixtures. The relevant provision ofLC. 45-501 states that, "for purposes of this

16
17

chapter the term 'furnishing material' shall also include, notwithstanding any other provision of

18

law to the contrary, supplying, renting or leasing equipment, materials or fixtures as defined in

19

section 28-12-309." This Uniform Commercial Code provision, in tum, is limited to leases for

20

goods which become fixtures. LC. §28-12-309 specifically defines goods as being fixtures "when

21

they become so related to particular real estate that an interest in them arises under real estate law"

22

IC §28-12-309(1)(a). Moreover, the statute also provides that "under this chapter a lease may
23
24

25
26

be of goods that are. fixtures or may continue in goods that become fixtures, but no lease exists
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under this chapter of ordinary building materials incorporated into an improvement on
1

land."

Ie

Therefore, unless the rented or leased items

§28-12-309(2)(emphasis added).

2

claimed by PCM within its lien claim consist of fixtures incorporated into the Bell property, the

3

rental or lease charges do not qualify as lienable items and must be removed from the lien charges

4

claimed by PCM.

5

Finally, the Idaho Supreme Court in Great Plains, ruled that the district court had to

6

eliminate from the claim of lien the value of tools and appliances which "did not go into or
7

8

become a part of the work or improvement, and were not used or consumed in or about the work.

9

The court noted that a lien cannot be allowed for tools and appliances which are the property of

10

the contractors and may be used from time to time in other works ... " Id., 132 Idaho at 634-635,

11

979 P.2d at 761-762. Thus, the court rejected tool charges for items that were not "incorporated

12

into, or consumed and destroyed by, the construction project." Id., 132 Idaho at 635, 979
13
14
15

P.2d at 762. Accordingly, any equipment or tools which were not used up or consumed on the
project do not qualify as materials which are the subject of the lien statute.

16

Further separating the foreclosure action from a breach of contract claim is the fact that the

17

an action to foreclose is equitable in nature. Idaho & Oregon Land Imp. Co. v. Bradbury 132 U.S.

18

509, lOS. Ct 177, 33 L.Ed 433 (1889). Therefore, in foreclosure actions a claim of lien may be

19

defeated in its entirety if the claim of lien is not made in good faith or if the claim is greatly in
20
21

excess of the amounts actually allowed. See Blake v. Crystaline Line Co., 37 Idaho 637, 221 P.

22

1100, 1101 (1923). This consequence is in aligrunent with the unclean hands doctrine which

23

allows a court to deny equitable relief to a litigant on the ground that his conduct has been

24

25
26

inequitable, unfair, and dishonest or fraudulent & deceitful as to the controversy at issue. Curtis
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II
I

1

v. Becker, 130 Idaho 378, 383, 941 P .2d 350, 355 (Ct. App, 1997).

In a lien foreclosure case ,the lien claimant has the burden of proving his or her right to a

2

lien, the validity of the lien, and that the claim was timely filed within the statutory period. 53

3

Am . Jur. 2d Mechanic's Liens §409 (2008). Besides the limitations identified in Great Plains,

4

the Idaho Supreme Court imposed another barrier to a lien claimant in the case of Nelson v. Hazel,

5

89 Idaho 480, 406 P.2d 138 (1965). In Nelson, the Court ruled that a mechanic or materialman's

6

lien may not be enforced where the contract under which the parties are bound is not substantially
7
8
9

perfonned. Nelson, 89 Idaho at 488, 406 P.2d at 144.
"Although the statute,

In explanation, the Court stated that,

I.e. §45-501, does not specifically require substantial perfonnance of a

10

contract before a lien attaches, it is inherent in the law that a person may not enforce collection

11

under a contract which has not been perfonned.

12

Id.

In the case at bar, this Court stayed

presentation of evidence relating to the plaintiff s failure to substantially perfonn its contract,

13
14
15

thus, those arguments will be left to be heard at another time should any claim of lien be allowed
in this case at this juncture.

16

In this same vein, if the Owner presents a counterclaim for defective construction that

17

results in a complete setoff then no claim of lien may exist. Dawson v. Eldredge, 89 Idaho 402,

18

409, 405 P.2d 754, 758 (1965). Again, the Bells counterclaims for defective construction will be

19

raised in a later proceeding in this case.
20
21

In sum, it is clear that the amounts allowed under a lien claim are narrower in scope than

22

those allowed under a breach of contract claim or a claim for unjust enrichment. Applying the

23

lien law statute, as interpreted by the Idaho Supreme Court, this Court can only allow those

24

reasonable and necessary charges for labor and materials that were actually incurred by PCM.

25
26
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This Court must redact as non-lienable any charges claimed for insurance, fuel, rentals for items
that are not fixtures, and costs of tools that are neither incorporated into or consumed by the
1

2

project.

3

III. REDUCTION OF LIEN CLAIlVI FOR COSTS NOT INCURRED.

4

PCM filed it claim of lien on March 19, 2008 for the sum of $113,312.94. (PI. Exhibit 5)

5

The claim of lien amount included the sums of $29,265.45 1 and $85,555.80 for unpaid amounts

6

included within pay applications 5 and 6 respectively. The claim of lien amount also included a
7

8

credit of$1,508.30 for the amount the Bells overpaid on pay application 1. (See, PI. Exhibit 13.)
Pay App.6
Pay App.5

9

10

Less Credit
Claim Lien

11

$ 85,555.80
$ 29,265.44
$114,821.24
$ 1,508.30
$113,312.94

12
13

Plaintiffs Exhibit 13 summarized the amounts sought by way of pay applications as well as the

14

payment history as alleged by plaintiff. The Exhibit outlined the charges and payments that

15

comprised the $113,312.94 which PCM demanded within its recorded claim of lien. Exhibit 13

16

also identifies those setoffs for which the plaintiff admits exist as a result of payments made by
17
18

the Bells subsequent to the recording of the claim of lien. These post lien recording payments

19

include a payment to PCM in the sum of $14,429.85 and for payments made by Bell directly to

20

vendors in an amount totaling $62,220.48. (See Reconcile #1 for $42,966.85 and Reconcile #2 in

21

the sum of$19,253.63 in Exhibit 13) Applying these sums to the Claim of Lien amount results in

22
23

24

25

26

1The $29,265.44 amount is calculated by subtracting a $20,000.00 payment made by Mr.
Bell on 0212712008 from the $49,265.44 amount claimed in pay application 5. (Pl.Exhibit 13)
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a reduced demand of $36,662.61. This amount is $10.16 greater then the amount claimed by
1

2
3
4
5

PCM in Exhibit 13 as the amount due and owing to plaintiff. The seemingly small difference is
due to the fact that PCM improperly included pay application 7 within its lien claim analysis.
The labor and materials included within Pay Application 7 cannot be incorporated into the
lien claim since they were not originally included within the recorded claim of lien.

Further, the

labor and materials included within pay application 7 cannot be included within the claIm of lien

6

analysis since the Bells had not even been billed for the amounts contained within pay application
7

8

7 when the claim of lien was recorded. (PI. Exhibit 12) Moreover, at the time the claim oOien

9

was recorded, the materials and charges contained within pay application 7 were not even legally

10

due as noted by the comment within the invoice which states,"Terms: All invoices are due and

11

payable within 10 DY [sic] of receipt." (See PC002030 of PI. Exhibit 12). Moreover, the

12

contract provision dealing with payment does not require payment until at least 10 days after the
13
14

pay application is submitted for payment. It states, that the "Owner will review the Contractor's
th

15

application for payment as promptly as possible and pay the amount thereof, on or before the 10

16

day following submission by Contractor to owner of the application of payment." (PI. Exhibit 3,

17
18

PC001587, ~ 9.2)
It should go without saying that an entity or person cannot encumber a person's property

19

by recording a claim of lien for labor or materials when the amount of the lien claim has not yet
20

21

become due or when the property owner has not even been billed for the labor or materials. For

22

these reasons, there is no doubt that the labor and materials claimed in pay application 7 cannot be

23

included within the claim oOien analysis.

24

At first blush, the use or non-use of pay application 7 appears inconsequential since it

25
26
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involves a credit of $10.16. Upon closer inspection, however, the pay application is of greater
significance since it contains credits that should have been included in pay application 6. The
1

2

consequence of leaving the credits included within pay application 7 is the artificial inflation of

3

the lien claim. As it stands, pay application 6 includes a claim for $25,500 to Reynolds Plumbing

4

for fixtures which never ordered. Thus, these claims are improper because no costs or expenses

5

had ever been incurred. (See PI. Exhibit 12, PC 002037, records number 15101.000; See Tr. P.

6

237, 1. 3 - P. 239, 1. 7) This fact, in and of itself necessarily results in a reduction in the claim of
7
8

9

lien amount of $25,500 as those figures should never have been included within the claim of lien
instead of allowing only a mere credit of $10.16.

10

Utilizing PCM's own calculations, the amount of the claim of lien sought by PCM, as set

11

forth in Plaintiffs Exhibit 13, must be reduced by $25,500, thereby, reducing the amount claimed

12

from $36,662.61 to $11,162.61. In addition to the improper charges of$25,500, PCM necessarily

13
14

imposed an additional improper charge by way of its contractor fee. As noted at trial, PCM

15

charged a contractor fee of 10% for all costs charged. (PI. Exhibit 3,'4.1, PC1583)

16

25,500 plumbing charge also included an additional charge of 10% or $2,550 as a contractor fee.

17

Since the plumbing claims need to be backed out of the lien claim amount, so does the improperly
included contractor's fee.

Thus, the

In doing so, the revised claim of lien is reduced further from

19

$11,162.61 to $8,612.61.
20

21

These mandatory reductions for improper claims are not the end of the modifications

22

required in this case. As discussed below, the claim of lien amount sought by PCM must further

23

be reduced by claims made for non-lienable charges as well as by amounts PCM overcharged the

24

Bells for labor.

25
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IV. Al'\fALYSIS OF PCM'S LIEN CLAIM A1vIOUNTS IN LIGHT OF GREAT PLAINS.
1

As set forth in Great Plains, Supra, costs for rentals, insurance, tools, and fuel are non-

2

lienable costs which must be redacted from the lien claim. Following the logic of Great Plains,

3

PCM also cannot foreclose on amounts claimed for trash pick-Up or rental of portable toilets since

4

those items clearly cannot qualify as materials incorporated into the structure or consumed by the

5

construction. Instead, those items are indirect costs associated with the construction, similar in

6

nature to fuel, rental costs, and/or insurance premiums. Accordingly, the costs included within
7

8
9

pay applications 5 and 6 must be reviewed for any of these non-lienable items and, if found, must
be redacted from the amount claimed by PCM.

10

A. Nonlienable Charges within Pay Application 5:

11

Within Pay Application 5, (PI. Exhibit 10) peM seeks the following costs which, under

12

the holding in Great Plains, are not lienable items, and, thus, must be removed from the amounts

13

claimed by PCM:
14
15
16
17

Description

Amount

845.000 Project Liability Insurance

10641 INS

01/3112008 Project Ins. Thru 01-31-08

PC 2966

$155.00

PC 2967

$115.30

PC2967

$78.00

1523.000 Temp. Toilets

18
10549

01131/08 ... Portable Toilets

19
1541.000 Tool Rental

20

21

10565

01/31/08- Jan Tool Rental Skid Steer

1543.00 Crane

22

10427

01/0412008 Equipment Old Town/Crane fuel

PC2967

$66.25

23

10441

01/14/2008 Equipment Crane Fuel

PC2967

$66.60

24

10476

01/2112008 Equipment

PC2967

$97.50

25
26

Jump Start CranelBadBattery
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10468

01122/2008 Equipment Fuel Additive for Crane

PC2967

$19.12

10472

01/2212008 Equipment Starting Fluid

PC2967

$5.91

10473

01122/2008 Equipment Starting Fluid

PC2967

$2.96

2

10477

0112212008 Equipment Charge Batteries on Crane

PC2967

$13.99

3

10627

0112312008 Equipment Crane fuel

PC2967

$72.01

4

10624

01125/2008 Equipment Starting Fluid Crane Fuel

PC2968

$6556

10620

01/3012008 Equipment Crane Rental

PC2968

$3,710.00

10443

0111412008 Other

US Bank Visa

Old TowniSkidSteerFuel PC2968

$73.00

10548

0113112008 Other

Insurance For Crane Tluu 01131

PC2968

$213.56

1

5
6
7

1546.000 Misc. Consumables

8

10470

01/1712008 Other

Skidsteer Fuel

PC2968

$47.00

9

10625

0112812008 Other

Skidsteer Fuel

PC2968

$32.84

10

10626

0113012008 Other Skidsteer Fuel

PC2968

$32.88

PC2968

$1,517.25

11
12

1563.000 Snow Removal
10563

0113112008 Equipment Snow removal equipment

1564.00 Temp. Heat

10469

$17.01

0112112008 Other US Bank Visa Card Diesel Heater

13
10471

14
15

16

17

$16.98

01122/2008 Other US Bank Visa Diesel For Bit HtrlDeisel

1743.000 Trash Removal
10618

01/3112008 Other Lake Shore Disposal

Trash Removal

$173.09

5101.000 Columns & Beams
10564

01/3112008 Equipment Cutting Torch Rental

PC2970

$31.00

18

Total ImproperlNonLienable Charges within Pay Application 5

$6,622.81

19

Reduce further by 10% Contractors Fee added on nonlienable charges

$ 662.28

Total Amount of Reduction Needed to Claims Contained Within Pay Application 5

$7,285.09

20

21

Thus, as for Pay Application 5, the plaintiffs claim of lien must be reduced by another $7,285.09

22

due to overcharges resulting from PCM claiming charges that are non-lienable.

23
24

25

26
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B. Nonlienable Charges within Pay Application 6:
1

The amounts claimed within pay application 6 (PL Exhibit 11) must withstand similar

2

analysis and scrutiny,

3

application 6, the following non-lienable charges are discovered:

4

5

Amount

Description
845.000 Project Liability Insurance

6

10778 INS 0212912008

7

1523.00

8

10766 02/29/08

9

1543.00 Crane

10
11

In reviewing the itemization of sums claimed within peM's pay

$327,79

Other Project Ins, 02129/08

Temp. Toilets
ASAP Sanitation, Inc, Portable Toilet

$115.30

10644 02/04/2008 Equipment Fuel

$69.48

10651 02/12/2008 Equipment Crane Fuel

$68.26

10704 02/15/2008 Equipment Crane Maintenance

$31.46

10724 02/22/2008 Equipment Crane Fuel

$69.38

10725 02125/2008 Equipment Crane Coolant Fuel Additive

$30,64

12
13
14

10772 02/29/2008 Equipment February crane rental

15

1546.00 Misc. Consumables

16

10646 02/0112008 US Bank Visa

Fuel

17

10647 02/0112008 US Bank Visa

Fuel

10710 02/12/2008 US Bank Visa Card

Chain Saw Fuel

18

$3,710,00
$43,90

$29.42
$9,84
$7.41

10711 02/1212008 Other May Hardware Chainsaw Oil

19
$72,09

10706 02/15/2008 Other US Bank Visa Card Fuel for Crane

20
21
22
23

1563.000 Snow Removal
10775 2129/2008 Equipment Snow removal equipment

$602.70

1564.00 Temp. Heat
10648
10705

02/0612008

02/15/2008

Other US Bank Visa
Other US Bank Visa

$32.74
$26,31

Fuel
Fuel for Diesel Heater

24
25
26
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1743.000 Trash Removal
10773

I

0212912008 Other Lake Shore Disposal

Trash! Removal/dump

$162.94

1
$5409.66

Total ImproperlNonLienable Charges within Pay Application 6

2
3

4

$540.96

Reduce further by 10% Contractors Fee added on nonlienable charges

$5950.62

Total Amount of Reduction Needed to Claims Contained Within Pay Application 6

As with Pay Application 5, these equate to non-lienable charges and, thus, must be redacted from

5

the claim of lien.
6
7

The total amount of non-lienable charges included within pay applications 5 and 6 are

8

$13,235.71. Reducing the already revised claim oflien by this sum entirely consumes any amount

9

asserted within the claim of lien, resulting in the negative sum of -$4,623.10. Since the entire

10

claim of lien sum asserted by PCM has been eviscerated by credits and non-lienable items, this

11

Court should reject PCM's claim oflien as lacking merit.

12

V. LABOR OVERCHARGES
13
14

In addition to the reductions resulting from the plumbing credit and charges included for

15

non-lienable items, the plaintiff's claim of lien must be reduced further by the amounts it

16

overcharged the Bells for labor charges.

17

At issue at trial was the interpretation of Article V of Contract concerning burdens that

18

were allowed on base wages paid to PCM's employees. Mr. Bell believed that the contract
19
20

allowed for a 25% burden to be added to the employee wages. This understanding is firmly

21

grounded in the understanding that typically parties do not impose burdens upon already burdened

22

wages. Thus, under the Bells's understanding, a base wage of $25.00 would entitle PCM to

23

charge add a 25% burden or $6.25 onto the base wage, resulting in a wage claim of $31.25 per

24

25

26

hour. PCM disputes this interpretation and claims that the contract allowed for approximately
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50% burden.

PCM grounds its interpretation on an email it sent to Mr. Bell after the contract

had already been executed.

Under PCM's theory, the base pay rate is increased by standard tax

1
2

3
4
5

burdens and typical employee benefits such as holiday pay, sick time, and vacation pay. Then,
PCM claims it is entitled to an additional increase of25% of that already burdened wages.
The Plaintiff's argument is contrary to the express terms of the contract as well as PCM's
own expert witnesses' testimony offered at trial. During the trial, Ms. Adkins testified that

6

employee benefits would include items that are discretionary in nature and would not include
7

payroll burdens that are not discretionary such as payroll taxes or workers compensation
8
9

10
11

12
13
14

15

premiums. Tr. P. 412, Ls. 2-19.
In reviewing the contract, the cost of Work includes wages as defined by subparagraph

5.1.1 which, includes
"Wages paid for construction workers in the direct employ of the Contractor in the
performance of th work. .. under the Contractor's salary or wage schedule, and
including employee benefits as may be payable with respect thereto."
(PI. Exhibit 3)
Then, section 5.1.3 provides for a burden to be added to the base pay rate. It states that Costs of

16

Work further include,
17
18

19
20

21
22

23

Costs paid or incurred by the Contract for taxes insurance, contributions,
assessment, and benefits required by law or collective bargaining agreements and,
for personnel not covered by such agreements, customary benefits such as six
leave, medical and health benefits, holidays vacation and pensions, provided such
costs based on wages and salaries included in the Cost of Work under
subparagraphs 5.1.1 and 5.1.2. For purposes of this subparagraph 5.1.3, Owner
and Contractor agree to a reimbursement factor to Contractor for the cost of
additional payroll burden reimbursable under this subparagraph 5.1.3 in an
amount equal to twenty-five percent (25%) of the standard burdened wages
and salaries which are reimbursable under subparagraphs 5.1.1 and 5.1.2.
Paragraph 5.1.3's reference back to the standard burden wages identified in subparagraph

24

25
26
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5.1.1 provides guidance on the issue of exactly how the burden wages are to be established. As
1

2

worded, wages under 5.1.1 would not include any payToll taxes since taxes are not considered to
be employee benefits. (See Tr. P. 412, Ls. 2-19.) Instead, 5.1.1limits the costs of work to include

3

wages plus any employee benefits assigned to the employee. Since employee benefits do not

4

include taxes or mandatory burdens such as workman's compensation premiums, those payroll

5

burdens are not added to the base wage prior to the 25% burden increase. Instead, as noted in

6

5.1.1, the wages are increased by any employee benefits provided to the employee and, then, that
7

8

sum is increased by the 25% burden set forth in paragraph 5.1.3.

9

Defendant's Exhibit "B' applies the above interpretation by identifying the wages under

10

5. L 1 for each employee for each pay application period. The figures used are derived from the

11

data included within the pay applications which identify how many hours each employee works

12

on the Bell project. The payroll records included in Defendant's Exhibit "A" provide information

13

as to the total amount of work each employee works on all projects, including the Bell residence
14
15

and further identifies the base wage paid to the employee as well as the actual employee benefits

16

provided to each employee as well as the employer payroll burdens.

17

the exhibit identifies the amounts that the Bells should have been charged for each employee's

18

labor as well as the amounts the Bells were actually charged. In tandem, the exhibit evidences the

19

Utilizing this information,

total amount PCM overcharged the Bells for labor.

20

Defendant's Exhibit
21
22

"c"

provides a summary of the finding within Exhibit "B" with a

running total for each pay application period.

As noted in Defendants' Exhibits Band C, as of

23

Pay Application 6, PCM had overbilled the Bells for labor charges in the amount of$12,589.88.

24

As with other improper charges, this base amount must further be reduced by the 10%

25
26
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contractor's fee. In tms case, the additional $1,258.99 contractor fee results in a needed corrective
1

entry of$13,848.87.

2

Even without completing the full analysis of the labor charges claimed by PCM, it is clear

3

that PCM did overcharge the Bells for supervisory charges. PCM utilized Jeff Neubert as its

4

superintendent. Tr. P. 210 Ls. 5-7. Although Jeff Neubert worked as a superintendent, he also

5

worked as a general laborer. Tr. P. 210, L. 19 - P. 211, L. 2. As noted in the pay applications,
6

7

when Mr. Neubert worked in the capacity of a superintendent, PCM charged the Bells $60.00.

8

Eventually, this rate was reduced by agreement to $40.00 per hour but, again, this was under the

9

Bells assumption that he was being billed out in different amounts depending upon the work he

10

was performing. . When Jeff Neubert worked in the capacity as a general laborer, PCM charged

11

the Bells $37.40 per hour worked.

This differentiation is patently reasonable as one would

12

presume that an employee is paid more when working in a supervisory role than when working as
13
14
15

a general laborer. The Bells believed this to be the situation. However, regardless of the position
Jeff Neubert worked, PCM paid him $25 per hour. (Tr. P. 210 Ls. 8-10; Tr. P. 211 Ls. 8-12.)

16

Pursuant to the terms of the contract, the only provision by which PCM was to secure a

17

profit was by way of the contractor fee by which PCM would charge the Bells a 10% fee for every

18

cost incurred. Since PCM's costs for Jeff Neubert did not vary based upon the type of work

19

performed, PCM was not entitled to change the amount charged for his labor. By using PCM's
20

21
22
23
24

own burdened labor charges for Jeff Neubert in the amount of $37.40 per hour it is easy to
calculate the amount PCM overcharged for Jeff Neubert's supervisory work.
Although PCM and the Bells dispute the burdened labor rate for Mr. Jeff Neubert, by
giving PCM the benefit of the doubt by using its own burdened labor rates, PCM should not

25
26
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charge Bells any more than $ 37.40 per hour for Jeff Neubert's services, This fact is the result of
the unchanging base rate that peM paid to Jeff Neubert. (See PI. Exhibit 7, PC00068 Record
1

2

16101.00 Electrical rough-In & Trim). The $37.40 rate is the hourly rate which peM charged the

3

Bells for Mr. Neubert when he worked as a general laborer. Since he was not paid anymore when

4

he worked as a supervisor, peM could not charge an increased rate for supervisory work. In

5

6

analyzing the amounts charged for supervisory fees in' comparison to the maximum amount Bell
should have charged, using its burdened pay rate of 37.40 for Mr. Neubert, the following analysis

7

establishes that peM overbilled the Bells for supervisory labor charges by the amount of
8

9

10
11.
12

$8,574.17. Of course, this overcharge must be taken into consideration as a reduction to the sum
claimed by peM in its foreclosure action. The calculations are as follows:
Pay
Application

Exhibit

13
Ex 6, PC

14

Total Hrs.
Worked by Jeff
Neubert as
Supervisor

Total Pay Charged
for Neubert as
Supervisor

Total Amount allowed
under PCM's hourly
burdened rate of $37.40
(hrs worked x $37.40.)

93 hrs

$5,580

$3,477.27

Amount
Overcharged

2394

15
2

Ex. 7,

162 hrs

9780.00

$6,057.18

3

Ex. 8

82.5 hrs

5,145

$3,084.67

17

4.

Ex. 9

99 hrs

6,120

3,701.61

18

5.

Ex.10

100 hrs

$2,165.00

3,739.00

19

6.

Ex. 11

63 hrs.

$1420

$2,355.57

16

20

Amounts overcharged for Supervisory
Charges

21.

Contractors Fee of 10% charged

22

Total Overcharges for Supervisory Labor

$7,794.70
$779.47
$8,574.17

23
24

25
26
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1 1

contained within the pay applications since the Bells did not contest those amounts within five
days after receiving the pay applications. This argument is absurd given the fact that PCM did not
1

2

provide the Bells of the actual amounts it was paying its employees, including Jeff Neubert until

3

after the contract was terminated. It was not until PCM disclosed the payroll records (Defendant's

4

Exhibit "A") when the Bells learned ofPCM's deceptive practices.

5

Since any failure to challenge the amounts is the direct result of PCM' s failure to provide

6

the Bells with relevant documentation that would expose PCM's deceptive practices, PCM should
7

be estopped from benefitting from the illegal and unfair billing practice by gaining a further
8

9

advantage from their deliberate nondisclosure. This result is especially true given that the lien

10

foreclosure is an equitable remedy and, under the unclean hands doctrine, a person seeking equity

11

must come to court with clean hands. A court, in tum may deny equitable relief to a litigant n the

12

ground that his conduct has been inequitable, unfair and dishonest or fraudulent and deceptive as

13

to the controversy at issue. Curtis v. Becker, 130 Idaho 378, 941 P.2d 350 (1997). In the case at
14

15

bar, the Plaintiff admitted that Mr. Bell sought information regarding the base wages he paid his

16

employees. Nevertheless as late as March 11, 2008, Mr. Bell was still requesting payroll records

17

from Mr. Winkeller. (See PC 003796 ofPL Exhibit 24). Clearly, PCM should not be allowed to

18

use deceptive billing practices and then use the withholding of information to gain an advantage

19

by claiming waiver.

20

VI. MISCELLANEOUS ADJUSTMENTS
21
22
23
24

25
26

Within Plaintiffs Exhibit 13, PCM acknowledges payments that the Bells made directly to
subcontractors. Included within the payment adjustments are the following sums:
l. BMC West in the sum of$13,518.28.
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. 2. Concrete Construction Supply in the sum of $2,993.47
3. Inland Crane, Inc. In the sum of$10,994.82
1
2

4. Lumbermen's Building Centers in the sum of$8,258.81.

3

Mr. Bell confirmed at trial that he did indeed make payments to various vendors. However, the

4

amounts paid by lviI. Bell are different then some of the adjustments allowed for by PCM. More

5

particularly, the Bells paid Inland Crane, Inc the sum of $12,110.00, Concrete Construction

6

Supply in the sum of $2,993.97, BMC West Trusses in the mount of $13,518.28, Lumbermen in

7

the amount of 8,879.10 and Modular Buildings in the sum of $1,117.58. (Tr. P. 444, Ls. 1-22) A
8
9

comparison finds that Mr. Bell paid a total of $2,853.05 more to vendors then PCM gave him

10

credit. This variance, in turn, results in the need for another reduction in the amount claimed by

11

PCM by $2,853.05.

12

VIII. SUMMARY OF CHARGES/OFFSETS

13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24

25
26

The summary of plaintiffs claims and defendants offsets are as follows:
$113,312.94
Original Claim of Lien
Less payments made
$14,429.85
1.62,220.48
$76,650.33
$ 36,662.61
Less improper claims for
$25,500.00
Reynolds Plumbing
$ 8,612.01
Less nonlienable charges
$ 7,285.09
Pay App. 5
$
5,950.62
Pay App. 6
$13,235.71
-$4,623.10
-$7,476.15
Less add'l vendor pmts
$ 2,853.05.
Less Labor Overcharges
-16,050.32
Only Supervisor
$ 8,574.17
or
or
-21,325.02
$13,848.87
All Labor Chgs
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Since the total sum of the offsets far exceeds the amount claimed by PCM in its foreclosure
action, this Court should deny PCM's foreclosure claim as being without merit.
1

2

IX.

THE GROSSLY OVERSTATED A.iYIOUNT OF THE CLAIM OF LIEN RENDERS
THE ENTIRE CLAIM VOID.

3

Where a claim oflien is greatly in excess of the amount of actual labor performed and it is
4

5

not shown that such a claim was made in good faith, the lien for the entire amount must fail.

6

Blake v. Crystaline Lime Co., 37 Idaho 637, 221 P. 1100 (1923). In the case at bar, PCM was

7

fully aware that the claim of lien improperly included the sum of $25,500 that was for plumbing

8

fixtures that were never ordered.

9

In addition, as established above, at the very least, PCM

intentionally used deceptive measures to overcharge the Bells for supervisory charges. PCM was

10

aware that the contractor's fee was the only provision by which it could obtain a profit; and, yet
11
12

PCM sought payment in the amount of $60 for supervisory charges even though its own

13

calculations identify the labor and overhead for the supervisor was $37.40. Part and parcel of the

14

deceptive practices is the fact that PCM delayed providing any information which identified the

15

actual base wages it paid its supervisor. It was not until after the contract was terminated that

16

PCM provided the Bells with the wage rate information. Obviously, had the Bells been notified
17
18

that PCM paid its supervisor the same amount for supervisory work as it did for common labor,

19

the Bells would have demanded a halt to the overcharges. Thus, the evidence is clear that PCM's

20

withholding of information was part of a pattern and practice of deceptive behavior that should

21

not be rewarded. Since PCM's overcharges are intentional and not done in good faith, this Court

22

should deem the entire amount of the claim oflien to be fatally defective.

23
24

25

26
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X. peM'S CLAIM OF LIEN IS INVALID SINCE IT \VAS NOT PROPERLY SERVED.
1

Idaho Code 45-507 requires a lien claimant to serve a true and conect copy of the claim of

2

lien upon the owner or reputed owner of the property by either personally delivering a copy of the

3

lien claim or by mailing aa copy by certified mail no later than five (5) business days following

4

the filing of said claim of lien. In the case at bar, the plaintiff failed to substantially satisfy this

5

requirement since it did not provide a copy of the recorded lien to the Bells lmtil it served them

6

with the Compliant which included the recorded claim of lien as an attachment.

Instead of

7
8
9

10
11
12

providing a claim of lien to the Bells, the plaintiffs mailed a copy of an unrecorded lien claim.
(PI. Exhibit 5) At the time the claim was mailed to the defendants the lien had not yet even been
recorded. Thus, no claim oflien even existed at the time PCM mailed the document.
The plaintiff's seemingly understand the defective delivery as seen by the plaintiff's
attempt to provide a modified copy of its mailing by substituting the unrecorded document with a

13

recorded claim oflien which includes the instrument recording. Plaintiff's Exhibit 5 includes the
14
15

letter and unrecorded document that was mailed to the defendants. The letter is dated March 18,

16

2008 while the recording notation identified that the claim was recorded on March 19, 2008.

17

Given the discrepancies in the dates, the document proffered as a true and correct copy of the

18

service of the lien obviously was not accurate. Upon questioning, the plaintiffs suggested that the

19

letter simply contained a typographical error in its date. This was proven false by defendant Bell
20

21
22

23
24

25
26

who provided the court with the certified mail envelope which contained a date stamp of March
18,2008.
Since a claim of lien does not exist until it is recorded, the mailing of a claim document
prior to its recording cannot constitute substantial compliance with LC. 45-507(5).
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make sense that a claim can be mailed prior to its filing/recording when the statute anchors the
mailing deadline to five days following its filing. Obviously, the legislature intended service of
1

2

the filed claim as it would otherwise not tie the deadline to the date of filing.

Plaintiffs

3

substitution" of the recorded lien for the nonrecorded lien in creating Exhibit 5 demonstrates that

4

plaintiff recognized the significance of its shortcomings of its service requirements as well as its

5

consequences.

If it were not a concern, then there would have not been any need for the

6

document switch. Since the delivery of the unrecorded document does not comply with I.C. 457

507, this Court should rule that service was defective and, as a result, that the lien claim fails in its
8

9

10

entirety.

XI.

PLAINTIFF'S REVISED CLAIM WHICH ADDS IN CHARGES PREVIOUSLY
REMOVED IS IMPROPER.

11

12

Plaintiff seeks to reverse its reduction in charges that were previously agreed to by PCM.

13

In doing so, plaintiff claims that it is proper since there was no complete accord and satisfaction.

14

The plaintiffs assertions are without merit.

15

This is not a situation involving an accord and

satisfaction since the amounts reduced for which PCM is now seeking reinstatement are for sums

16

which should never have been charged by PCM in the first place as they were in violation oftheh

17
18

contract.

As set forth above, PCM was not entitled to charge the sum it was charging for

19

supervisory charges. As a result, the reduction in price had nothing to do with an accord and

20

satisfaction, rather the reductions simply involve the plaintiff bringing its charges closer in line to

21

what was allowed by contract. Accordingly, the requested increases in sums owed should be

22

rejected summarily.

23

Even if the amounts were reinstated, the end result does not change.

The amount of

24

25
26
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offsets due to improper charges would still far exceed any amounts requested to be added back
into the contract; thus, the claim of lien still remains invalid.
1

CONCLUSION

2

3

4
5

6

Based upon the evidence presented at trial, the Bells respectfully request this Court rule in
their favor and deem the plaintiffs foreclosure action to be without merit.
Respectfully Submitted this

6

day of October, 2008.

CLARK and FEENEY

7
8

9

an D. Hally, a member of the firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

10
11.

12

13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20

21
22

23
24

25
26
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1

h

day of October, 2008, I caused to be served a true
I HEREBX CERTIFY that on this _
and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the following:

2
3
4

5

6
7

Mr. Kim Trout
TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, FUHRMAN, P.A.
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, ID 83701

)(
0
0
0

B;=---_
---

'
Jo~an"1Ially,

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Delivery
Facsimile (208)331-1529

~

a member of the firm
Attorneys for Defendants/Counter Claimants

8
9

10
11
12

13

14
15

16

17
18

19
20

21
22
23
24
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1

2
3

4

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

5

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

6
7

PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,
Plaintiff,

8
9
10

11

vs.
STEPHEN BELL and MERILEE BELL,
husband and wife
Defendant?

12
13

Case No. 2008-179C

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW UPON THE
PLAINTIFF'S CLAIM OF LIEN
PURSUANT TO I.C.A. 45-522

APPEARANCES

For the Plaintiff: Kim Trout of Trout Jones Gledhill Furman, P.A.

14

For the Defendants Bell: Jonathan D. Hally of Clark and Feeney
15

rd

th

This matter came on for hearing before the Court on September 3 and 4

,

2008,

16
17

upon the limited issue of Idaho Code § 45-5522. The parties agreed that there may be

18

additional evidence to be submitted to the Court through a deposition that was to be

19

submitted on or before September 22, 2008. No such deposition was filed. The parties

20

were to submit simultaneous closing arguments by October 6, 2008 and the Court took

21

the matter under advisement.

-

22
23

PROCEEDINGS

The Plaintiff, Perception Management, Inc. (hereafter referred to as Perception),

24

filed a Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial on April 9, 2008. The Defendants, Stephen'
25

Bell and Marilee Bell (hereafter "Bell, the Bells" or "Defendants,"), along with WeBs Fargo
26
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1

Bank were listed as defendants. On June 13, 2008, after posting a bond on the lien

2

claim, Judge Neville signed an order releasing the lien that had been filed on the

3

Defendants' property by Perception. On June 30, 2008, Perception demanded a thirty

4

day trial setting pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-5522. The parties agreed to conduct a

5

hearing beyond the thirty days and there were several other motions heard by this Court

6

after this matter was assigned to this Court upon Judge Neville's recusal.

7
8

On July 14, 2008, the Defendants, Stephen Bell and Marilee Bell, filed an Answer
and Demand for Jury Trial. On July 14, 2008, a stipulation to dismiss Wells Fargo Bank

9

as a named defendant was filed with the Court.

The Court issued a Memorandum

10

Decision on August 8, 2008, denying the Defendants' Motion to Dismiss these
11

12

proceedings pursuant to I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6) and the Defendant's Motion to Vacate the trial

13

setting. The Court ruled, during these proceedings, over the objection of the Defendants,

14

that this was a limited proceeding regarding the Claim of Lien that precluded the Court

15

from hearing the Defendants' claims in their Counterclaim.

16

would be a bifurcated proceeding in light of the provisions of Idaho Code § 45-5522.

17
18

The Court ruled that this

SUMMARY OF THE DISPUTE AND THE PARTIES

Stephen & Merilee Bell entered into a contract with Perception Construction

19

Management to build a 6,500 square foot custom log home in the members only Whitetail
20

Resort located in McCall, Idaho. The Bells hired Perception Construction Management,
21
22
23

Inc. owned by Rick Winkeller.

The parties negotiated a construction contract to be

performed on a "cost plus" basis.

Work commenced in the early fall of 2007 and

24

proceeded according to plan through the first four pay requests by Perception. This

25

dispute started during the month of December when the variable costs of snow removal

26
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and winter conditions had a significant impact on the cost of construction. Bell requested
1

2

modifications to the contract and Mr. Winkeller declined to amend the contract and the

3

relationship between the parties deteriorated, and eventually the contract was terminated.

4

Perception is seeking payment on their modified claim of lien for the sum of $42,522.45

5

as of May 2008.

6
7

8

9

Perception Construction Management, Inc. was, at all times relevant to this matter,
a licensed general contractor in the State of Idaho.

Mr. Winkeller is the owner of

Perception Construction Management.
Defendants, Stephen and Marilee Bell are the owners of Phoenix Group Advisory

10

Services, LLC, a Manhattan Beach, California business engaged in what is traditionally
11

known as distressed business workout services.
12

13

FINDINGS OF FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

14

Defendants Stephen Bell and Merilee Bell are husband and wife and are the

15

owners of a parcel of real property, (hereafter referred to as "the Property"), located at

16

2018 Fox Fairway Court, in the city of McCall, the county of Valley, State of Idaho and

17

more particularly described as follows:

18
19

20

LOT 24, BLOCK 4 OF WHITETAIL PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT,
PHASE 1 ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER, VALLEY
COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED AUGUST 3, 2005 AS INSTRUMENT NO.
298455 IN BOOK 10 OF PLATS, AT PAGE 16.

21

Perception is an Idaho corporation duly authorized to conduct business in the
22

State of Idaho. At all times relevant hereto, Perception was a duly licensed contractor
23

24

with the Idaho Contractors Board, License Number RCE-320.

25

The Bells wanted to build a custom log home on the lot starting in 2007. Initially

26

the Bells had an architect, EPIKOS, design the home. The log package from Neville Log
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Home was going to be produced and delivered to the McCall construction site and a
2

general contractor known as Ricard Construction, LLC. was hired prior to August of 2007

3

to construct the home. In August of 2007, Bell had hired Easter Creek Construction to

4

begin site clearing and layout. Bell dismissed Ricard Construction and Bell sought the

5

recommendation of EPIKOS which recommended Perception and Rick Winkeller to Bell,

6

to act as Bell's general contractor.

7

8

Upon meeting Mr. Bell in August of 2007, Rick Winkeller was advised by Mr. Bell
that the plans and specifications were not complete, that the Bells wanted this cabin

9

worked on continuously, even during the winter months until finished, that the Bells were
10

still working on financing for the custom log home and that the Bells did not have either a
11
12

"budget" nor an true cost estimate for the construction costs of the custom log home.

13

Perception was asked to assist the Bells to obtain the financing and Rick Winkeller

14

prepared an immediate cost estimate for the construction of the custom log home. In the

15

first iteration, and every subsequent iteration of the cost estimate thereafter, the

16

superintendent cost was calculated at a $60.00 hourly rate and for an identical total sum

17

of $124,695. Bell, as part of this project, needed to payoff the lot cost of $365,000; and

18

Bell waived a second appraisal to move the financing of the custom log home forward

19

more rapidly. Bell agreed to personally sign for the bank's normal ten percent retainage,
20

so that the bank would not retain funds from the loan dispersal.

Bell was unable to

21

22
23

obtain a loan for greater than two million dollars without a second appraisal, which he
chose not to obtain.

24

The Bells entered into negotiation with Perception, and entered into a "cost plus"

25

contract to move their project forward as rapidly as possible. To meet the Bells needs,

26
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1
2

Perception began construction on August 20, 2007, prior to having a finalized contract.
The parties actually entered into, not one, but two, contracts. The first contract

3

was rejected by Wells Fargo Bank because the contract did not have a fixed amount to

4

complete the construction. Asecond contract was entered into by the parties on or about

5

September 25, 2007.

6
7
8

Exhibit C attached to Exhibit 3 contained a residential property disclosure
required by Idaho Code § 45-525 which was executed by Mr. and Mrs. Bell.

Bell

agreed that any costs over and above the loan amount from Wells Fargo for

9

construction would be funded by the Bells, personally. Thus, any costs in an excess of
10

$1.365 million loaned by the bank would be covered by he and Mrs. Bell personally.
11
12

Bell acknowledged that the cost of construction would very well be more in line with the

13

original budget submitted by Perception in the amount of $2,339,978 which would

14

include a contractor's fee of $212,725.

15

On or about September 11, 2007, Perception and the Bells executed a

16

Construction Contract for the construction of a residential structure upon the Property

17

and emailed said contract to Wells Fargo Bank. At the time of signing the contract, (Ex;

18

3), Perception had created a schedule known as a Gantt Chart showing the duration of

19

the different aspects of the work and including a milestone schedule. This Gantt Chart
20

reflected that the work which had begun on August 20, 2007 would go straight through
21
22
23

the winter months of the winter 2007-2008 and would have fifteen month duration.
On September 25, 2007, Perception and the Bells executed a second

24

Construction Contract,

(hereafter referred to as "Construction Contract") which

25

amended the parties' original contract dated September 11, 2007. On October 1, 2007,

26
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i

2

Perception and the Bells executed an Addendum to the Construction Contract,
(hereafter referred to as "Addendum"). The parties specifically entered into an

3

addendum to the contract that said it was a cost plus project and that all costs incurred

4

by Perception would be paid by the Bells personally, as the owner. (See Exhibit 4) The

5

Construction Contract!Addendum is a valid, unambiguous and enforceable contract,

6

which neither party disputes.

7
8

This contract has a number of significant provisions that deal with some of the
disputes in this case. Those provisions are:

9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16

17
18

19

20
21

Article I
Pre-Construction Services
1.4
"Cost Estimate. It is expressly understood that the cost estimate
may be based upon incomplete design documents, solely for the purpose
of aiding in feasibility decisions by the Owner, and is not to be interpreted
in any way as a guarantee of cost by ,Contractor."
Article III
Time of Commencement and Completion
3.1
Commencement and Completion. The Work to be performed under
this Agreement will be commenced on or about September 27, 2007,
upon a Notice to Proceed being issued by Owner to Contractor, and shall
be substantially completed in approximately fifteen (15) months.).
Article IV
Contractor's Fee
4.1
Contractor's Fee. In consideration of the performance of this
Agreement, the Owner agrees to pay the Contractor in current funds as
compensation for the Contractor's services a Contractor's Fee of $ (See
6.1 "Construction Cost). Contractor's Fee shall be paid in monthly
installments as to be set forth in attached EXHIBIT "0" as a future
amendment to this Contract. Any balance of the Contractors Fee shall be
paid at the time of substantial completion. (

22

23
24

25

4.2.1 In the event of Changes in the Work as provided in Article 10, The
Contractor's Fee shall be subject to upward adjustment in the event that
the cost of the work exceeds the sum of $1,635,936, of the amount of the
cost of the werk used to establish the fixed Contractor's Fee as provided
above. The contractors fee shall be increased by a sum equal to 10% of
any cost of work in excess of the sum of $1,635,936.
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1
2
3

4
5

Article V
Cost of the Work
5.1
Defined. The term "Cost of the Work" shall mean all costs
necessarily incurred by the Contractor during either the performance of
Pre-construction or construction services in the performance of this
Agreement. The Owner agrees to pay the Contractor for the Cost of the
Work as defined in this Article 5. Such payment shall be in addition to the
Contractor's Fee stipulated in Article 4, Cost of the Work shall include,
without limitation, the items set forth below in this Article.

6

7
8

9
10

11

12

13

14
15
16

17
18
19

20
21
22

23
24

25

5.1.1 Wages paid for construction workers in the direct employ of the
Contractor in the performance of the Work under applicable collective
bargaining agreements, or under the Contractor's salary or wage
schedule, and including employee benefits as may be payable with
respect thereto.
5.1.2 Wages or salaries of the Contractor's supervisory and
administrative employees when stationed at the field office, in whatever
capacity employed, employees engaged in expediting the production or
transportation of materials and equipment, and such employees in the
main or branch office listed below or performing the functions listed below:
None.
5.1.3 Costs paid or incurred by the Contractor for taxes, insurance,
contributions, assessments, and benefits required by law or collective
bargaining agreements and, for personnel not covered by such
agreements, customary benefits such as sick leave, medical and health
benefits, holidays, vacations, and pensions, provided such costs are
based on wages and salaries included in the Cost of the Work under
subparagraphs 5.1.1 and 5.1.2. For purposes of this subparagraph 5.1.3,
Owner and Contractor agree to a reimbursement factor to Contractor for
the cost of additional payroll burden reimbursable under this
subparagraph 5.1.3 in an amount equal to twenty-five percent (25%) of
the standard burdened wages and salaries which are reimbursable under
subparagraphs 5.1.1 and 5.1.2 above.
Article VI
CONSTRUCTION COST
6.1
The cost of construction for the work described in the plans dated
July 23, 2007 shall be the sum of $1,635.936. Attached (Exhibit E) is a
cost breakdown for the work to be performed as described in the plans
dated July 23, 2007. Owner shall be solely responsible for payment for
any and all construction costs which exceed the sum of $1,635.936 if
those costs are incurred pursuant and adjustments to the cost of
construction are incurred as provided in article 10 of this agreement.
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Article VIII
2

3

8.2
Defects. If the Owner becomes aware of any fault or defect in the
Work or nonconformance with the Contract Documents, Owner shall give
written notice thereof within five days to the Contractor.

4

5
6

7
8

9
10

11
12
13

14
15
16

17
18

19

20

Article IX
PAYMENTS
9.2
Payable. The Owner will review the Contractor's application for
payment as promptly as possible and pay the amount thereof, on or
before the 10th day following submission by Contractor to Owner of t he
application for payment. If the Owner disputes any portion of the
application for payment, the amount not in dispute shall be paid when
due, and the Owner shall specify to Contractor in detail the reason it
disputes the other portion of the application for payment. If the Owner fails
to dispute in writing any application for payment or portion thereof within
five (5) days following submission of the application for payment by
Contractor, then Owner will be deemed to have waived any objection to
the application for payment.
Article XIV
Correction of Work
14.1 Correction Obligation. The Contractor shall promptly correct Work
by repair or replacement which fails to conform to the requirements of the
Contract Documents, whether or not fabricated, installed or completed,
and which shall be found to be not in accordance with the requirements of
the Contract Documents within a period of one (1) year from the date of
substantial completion of the Work.
14.2 Warranty. The Contractor warrants to the Owner, for a period of
orie year after the date of substantial completion of the Work, that
materials and equipment furnished under this Agreement will be of good
quality and new unless otherwise required or permitted by the Contract
Documents, that the Work will be free from defects not inherent in the
quality required or permitted, and that the Work will conform with the
requirements of the Contract Documents.

21

22
23
2.4

Article XV
Termination
15.2 Termination by the Owner. In such case, the Contractor shall be
paid the undisputed Cost of the Work incurred and Contractor's Fee
earned thereon to the date of termination within ten (10) days of the
termination.'

25
26
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1

2
3

4
5
6

7

Article XVI
Miscellaneous
16.9 Notices. All notices, demands or other documents or instruments
required or permitted to be served upon either of the parties hereto shall
be in writing and if related to the exercise of legal remedies which may
give rise to the declaration of default or termination of this Agreement
shall be deemed duly served only when delivered in person to the party or
to an officer or a partner of the party who is being served, or when mailed
by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid,
to the parties at the addresses stated in the introduction of this Agreement
or to such other place as the party may hereafter designate in writing,
delivered to the other party as aforesaid for legal notice.

8

The Construction Contract required Perception to submit to the Bells an

9

application for payment reflecting the Cost of the Work (as defined in the Construction

10

Contract) on or before the tenth (10 th ) day of each month. The Construction Contract

11

required the Bells to pay the amount stated in the application for payment within ten

-

12
13

(10) days of its receipt by Bell, The Construction Contract also required that if the Bells
disputed any portion of the amount stated in the application for payment, the Bells were

14

required to pay the amounts not in dispute, and advise Perception in writing of the
15

detailed reasons for dispute within five (5) days of the receipt of the application for
16
17

18

payment. Based upon the Construction Contracts there was not a "fixed' budget for this
project on the part of Perception. The evidence is overwhelming that this contractual

19

agreement was a cost plus agreement despite the repeated efforts of Bell to

20

renegotiate this contract and. impose restrictions upon Perception that were clearly

21

contrary to the written unambiguous Construction agreements .

. 22

23
24

The Construction Contract provides that if the Bells fail to dispute, in writing, any
application for payment within five days following the submission of the application for
payment, the Bells will be deemed to have waived any objection to the application for

25

payment.

Pursuant to the terms of the Construction Contract, Perception submitted
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,.6..pplication for Payment
2
3

4

defined in the Construction

tract) and the Bells

responded as follows:
Application for Payment No. 1 was submitted to the Bells on October 8,
2007 for the amount of $58,842.20. The Bells paid 58,721.90 on October
26, 2007 and $2,130.20 on October 30, 2007 leaving a balance I credit of
$1,508.30.

5
6

Application for Payment No.2 was submitted on November 8, 2007 for
the amount of $179,798.98. The Bells paid $179,798.98 on November
19, 2007. No balance remains on said application.

7
8
9

10
11
12

13
14
15
16

17
18

19

Application for Payment NO.3 was submitted on December 4, 2008 for
the amount of $67,608.79. The Bells paid $67,708.70 on December 19,
2007. No balance remains on said application.
Application for Payment No.4 was submitted on January 11, 2008 for the
amount of $58,213.68. The Bells paid $58,213.68 on January 24, 2008.
No balance remains on said application.
Application for Payment No.5 was submitted to the Bells on February 7,
2008 for the amount of $49,265.44. The Bells paid $20,000.00 on
February 27, 2008 and made a second payment of $14,429.85 on March
21, 2008. A balance of $14,835.59 remains to be paid to Perception.
Application for Payment No.6 was submitted to the Bells on March 10,
2008 for the amount of 85,555.80. The Bells have not paid said
application.
Application for Payment No. 7 was submitted to the Bells on April 2, 2008
with a credit to the Bells in the amount of $10.16. The Bells have not
responded to Application for Payment No.7.
The Bells did not advise Perception in writing of any disputed portions of the

20

Application of Payment No.5, submitted by Perception to the Bells on February 7,
21

2008, within five (5) days of the Bells' receipt of said application.
22

As a result of the Bells' failure to pay Perception for Application of Payment No.
23

24

25

5 and No.6, on or about March 18, 2008, Perception recorded a Claim of Lien against
the Property in the amount of $113,312.94.
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On March 18, 2008 by both facsimile and certified mail, Perception serJed a true
1

and correct copy of the claim of lien upon the Beils, the receipt of which was
2

3

acknowledged by the Bells. Perception continued to provide labor, services and

4

materials for and upon the Property through March 22, 2008, at which point Perception

5

ceased any further work on the Property.

6

Perception commenced litigation in this action against Bell within six (6) months

7

of the date of the filing of the claim of lien. Bell submitted a bond on the claim of lien

8
9

provided by Travelers Insurance in pursuant to I.C. §45- 518.
Pursuant to the Idaho Constitution, laborers and materialman possess a

10

constitutional right to a lien to secure repayment for labor and materials supplied and
11

provided for the construction of improvements upon real estate.

Idaho Constitution,

12
13

14
15

16
17
18
19

Article XIII, Section 6.
Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 45-501:
Every person performing labor or furnishing materials to be used in the
construction, alteration, or repair of any... building... or otherwise
improves any land ... has a lien upon the same for the work or labor done
or the professional services and materials furnished, whether done or
furnished at the' insistence of the owner of the building, other
improvements or his agents ...
The Idaho Supreme Court has recognized that the provisions of mechanics and

20

laborers lien laws "must be liberally construed with a view to affect their objects and

21

promote ju~tice." Pierson v. Sewell, 97 Idaho 38,41, 539 P.2d 590, 593 (1975).

22

The Idaho Supreme Court has also recognized that a laborer or materialman

23

must "substantially comply" with the statutory requirements for materialman's liens as

24

set forth in Idaho Code Section 45-507. Pierson v. Sewefl, 97 Idaho 38, 41, 539 P.2d

25

590, 593 (1975).
26
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The Claim of Lien recorded by Perception substantially compiies \vith the

2
3

statutory requirements of Idaho Code Section 45-507.
To possess a valid, enforceable lien, Idaho Code Section 45-507 requires that

4

"within ninety days after the completion of labor or services or the furnishing the

5

materials," a party claiming a lien upon real property must record a claim of lien with the

6

county recorder where the real property is situated.

7
8
9

Perception performed labor on the Be[1 Property until March 22, 2008.
Perception's Claim of Lien was filed on March 18, 2008. As a result, the Claim of Lien
recorded by Perception was recorded within ninety days of Perception's completion of

10

labo r and services upon the Bell Property.
11

Idaho Code § 45-507(5) requires that a claim of lien must be served upon the
12
13
14

owner of the property by mailing a copy thereof to the owner by certified mail within five
days of the filing of said lien. On March 19, 2008, Perception served a copy of the

15

Claim of Lien by certified mail upon the Bells. The Bells received a copy of said Claim

16

of Lien and the Court will find that the lien was properly served upon the Bells~ Thus

17

Perception possesses a valid, enforceable claim of lien pursuant to Idaho Code Section

18

19

45-507.
The Bells argue Perception's lien claim must be offset and reduced by certain

20

amounts, which consist of payments already made, overpayments, and overcharges.
21

Because this is a materialman's lien foreclosure action, one of the offsets the Bells
22

argue should be applied includes costs of certain items that the Bells argue are not
23
24

25

lienable. Specifically, the Bells contend (1) rental charges, (2) tool charges, (3) costs of
fuel, and (4) insurance premiums are not recoverable because they do not fall within
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II
the purview Idaho's materialman's lien statute.
1

2

Idaho's materialman's lien statute provides, in relevant part:

5

45-501 Right to Lien. Every person performing labor upon, or furnishing
materials to be used in the construction, alteration or repair of any. , .
structure, or who grades, fills in, levels, surfaces or otherwise improves
any land, ... has a lien upon the same for the work or labor done or
professional services or materials furnished.

6

This statute is to be liberally construed in favor of those persons who perform labor

7

upon or furnish material to be used in construction, alteration or repair of a structure.

3

4

8

Franklin Bldg. Supply Co. v. Sumpter, 139 Idaho 846, 850, 87 P.3d 955, 959 (2004).

9

In construing section 45-501, the Idaho Supreme Court has stated:
10
11
12
13
14

It was clearly the intent of the legislature to grant an absolute lien direct
upon the property, to the person who performs labor upon, or furnishes
materials to be used in a building, structure or other improvement without
reference to whether such person performing such labor, or furnishing
material, is an original contractor or subcontractor, or a laborer or a
materialman, and without reference to whether there is anything due the
original contractor from the person or corporation constructing such
building or other improvement.

15

Hillv. Twin Falls Water Co., 22 Idaho 274,279,125 P. 204, 206 (1912)."This right of
16

lien is based on the theory that the claimant has, either by his labor or by the materials
17
18
19

furnished and used, contributed to the construction or improvement of the property
against which the lien is asserted." Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc. v. Nie/son,

20

136 Idaho 814, 821, 41 P.3d 242, 249 (2001).

21

incorporated into the building or improvement, no lien exists for those materials. Id.

22

(citations omitted). When materials are delivered to a project site, there is a rebuttable·

23

presumption that they are incorporated into the project sufficient to satisfy section 45-

24

Hence, where materials are not

501. Id n. 1 (citing Chief Industries, Inc. v. Schwendiman, 99 Idaho 682, 687,587 P.2d

25

823, 826 (1978)).
26
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In support of their contention that rental charges, tool charges, costs of fuel, and
insurance premiums are not lienable, the Bells cite Great Plains Equip., Inc. v.
2

3

Northwest Pipeline Corp.1

That case held that rental charges for equipment used in

4

construction would not serve as the basis for a mechanic's or materialman's lien. The

5

Court in Great Plains stated that a lien cannot be allowed for equipment or machinery

6

"not used or consumed in or about the work," or for tools that are the property of the

7

contractors and may be used in other projects.

8

P.2d at 635.

Great Plains, 132 Idaho at 762, 979

In that case, the Court reasoned that "leased equipment was not

9

incorporated into, or consumed and destroyed by, the construction project." Id.
10

The Great Plains Court also held that for the same reasons stated above with
11

regard to the rental of equipment, recovery for fuel, oil, and insurance premiums was
12
13

not permissible under the materialman's lien statute. In holding that unpaid liability

14

insurance premiums cannot be recovered through a mechanic's lien, the Court in Great

15

Pla;ns reasoned that, "the providing of liability insurance coverage is neither labor nor

16

material that is consumed in the process of structurally improving real property." Great

17

18

PJarns, 132 Idaho at 763, 979 P.2d at 636.

Acknowledging that its decision "may appear inequitable in light of the value

19

contributed to the construction project by the use of the claimants' equipment," the
20

Court explained that "[i]f the legislature wishes to extend the protection of the
21

mechanic's and materialman's lien statute to lessors of equipment, then the legislature
22

23
24

may amend the statute as other jurisdictions have done.

Until then, this Court is

constrained by the present terms of the statute," Great Plains, 132 Idaho at 763, 979

25
26

1 Great Plains Equip., Inc. v. Northwest Pipeline Corp., 132 Idaho 754, 760, 979 P.2d 627, 633 (1999).
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i

2
3

4
5

P.2d at 636. The Great Plains case was decided on March 29, i999. Almost tvvo years
later, on March 23, 200i, the Idaho Legis[ature amended section 45-501 and added
I this provision:
For purposes of this chapter the term "furnishing materia[" shall also
include, notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary,
supplying, renting or [easing equipment, materials or fixtures as defined in
section 28-12-309, Idaho Code.

6
7

This amendment on its face makes clear the legislature's intent to include in the

8

materialman's lien statute a broad spectrum of equipment and materials supplied,

9

rented, or [eased.

There is no dispute in this case that the equipment Perception

10

rented was delivered to the construction site and incorporated in the construction and

11

improvement of the Bells' property. Simi[arly, there is no dispute that the fuel or oil

12
13

supplied to Perception to operate and lubricate the equipment was incorporated in or
used in furtherance of the project. Construing the materialman's lien rights broadly in

14

light of their purpose which is to compensate a person who performs labor or furnishes
15

materials for the construction or improvement of property the Court will find that the
16

17

[eased equipment, fuel, and oil in this case fall within the definition of "furnished

18

materials" as found in the amendment to section 45-501.

19

Perception and used in the construction or improvement of the Be[[s' property are also

20

lienab[e because they are not owned by Perception, but are equipment leased

21

specifically for the construction project.

22
23

Any tools rented by

The Bells argue that the amendment to the materialman's lien statute defining
"furnished materia[" is limited to goods that become fixtures of the property because of

24

the phrase, "as defined in section 28-12-309, Idaho Code" at the end of the
25
26
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amendment.
2

Section 28-12-309 is titled ;Lessor's and lessee's rights vvhen goods

become fixtures," and defines when a good becomes a fixture,

3

The Bells' argument that "furnished material" applies to only fixtures fails

4

because the amendment to section 45-501 unambiguously includes items other than

5

fixtures,

6

construction is unnecessary, and this Court need only determine the application of the

7

words to the facts of the case," L & W Supply Corp. v, Chartrand Family Trust, 136

8

"Where the language of a statute is clear and unambiguous, statutory

Idaho 738, 743, 40 P.3d 96, 101 (2002) (citation omitted).

The literal words of the

9

statute should be given their plain, obvious, and rational meaning. {d. (citation omitted).
10

The statute in this case says, "equipment, materials, or fixtures." (emphasis added).
11

12

The word "or" indicates that the definition of "furnished material," includes things other

13

than goods that become fixtures, namely, equipment and materials. Therefore, rental

14

value of the leased equipment and the cost of fuel and oil supplied in this case, even

15

though they are not fixtures, are lienable as a matter of law.

16
. 17

18

Whether the cost of liability insurance is lienable is not as clear. The Court in
Great Plains stated that liability insurance coverage purchased specifically for the
project in that case was not labor or material contemplated by the materialman's lien

19

statute. In so holding, the Court stated:
20

24

[T]he liability insurance premium claim fails because it is not within the
mechanic's lien statute. Compare I.C, § 45-517, which provides that the
cost of worker's compensation insurance shall be considered "labor" for
the purpose of collecting under Idaho's mechanic's lien statute. While the
legislature has provided protection for the recovery of worker's
compensation security in the mechanic's lien laws, it has not so provided
for any other form of insurance.

25

Great Plains, 132 Idaho at 763, 979 P,2d at 636, Even with the amendment defining

21
22

23
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1

2

"furnished materials," the Idaho Legislature did not expressly provide for

of

liability insurance in section 45-501. Finding that liability insurance constitutes supplied

3

equipment or material as contemplated by the materialman's statute would not comport

4

with the plain and rational meaning of the language in that statute. Therefore, the Court

5

will find that liability insurance is not a lienable item and should be subtracted from the

6

lien filed in this case. Therefore the Court will reduce the claim of lien by the amount of

7
8

$155.00 plus 10% of that amount based upon the Contractors fee for a total reduction
of $170.50.

9

In this case, the Bells allege that Perception improperly included deposits for
10

plumbing fixtures in the amount of $25,500. At the time of the filing of the lien
11
12

Perception had made commitments to Reynolds Plumbing for various plumbing fixtures

13

that required a substantial deposit for those fixtures.

14

Bells and Bell's insistence that he was going to pay all future expenses, Perception

15

adjusted the amount owing by crediting this future deposit against the original lien

16

amount.

17
18

After the seventh invoice to the

Bell argues that other miscellaneous invoices from Lumberman's, BMC West,
Concrete Construction Supply and Inland Crane that should not have been included in

19

the lien amount filed on the property.

The Court will find from the totality of the

20

evidence that Perception properly subtracted these items from the current lien claim
21
22

23

before the Court.
The Bells. also assert that the amount of the supervisory fees exceeded the

24

contract terms and is an overcharge that should be subtracted from the lien amount

25

claimed by Perception.
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Article V of the contract between Perception and Be!1 is unambiguous as to
reimbursement factor for wages and payroll as wei! as additional payroll burden to be
2

3

paid during the course of the project.

Mr. Winke!ler testified that sections 5.1.1 and

4

5.1.3 added a total percentage of approximately fifty percent to be charged on in

5

addition to the actual wages paid. (Tr. Transcr. 67: 1-9).

6

confirmed by the meeting minutes prepared by Mr. Winkeller dated September 28,

7

2007, (Ex. 26 PC 004896).

8

This was subsequently

During the contract review, and prior to that time, Mr.

Winkeller explained to Mr. Bell the cost of labor plus the additional burden that would be

9

charged under the contract. (Tr. Transcr. 69:21-25 to 70:1-3).
10

In addition, Mr. Winkeller specifically provided Bell a written breakdown for each
11

category of charge and the total percentage applicable under the Construction
12
13

Contract. Bell acknowledged an understanding of the methodology that would be used

14

by Perception in charging for labor after receiving a specific written explanation from Mr.

15

Winkeller. (Ex. 86, Bates No. PC 003895).

16

At the time of the execution of Exhibit 3, supervision costs were to be

17

compensated at $60.00 an hour and the labor costs to be charged under 5.1.1 and

18

5.1.3 of the contrad. Each of the firstfour pay applications/draw requests, (Exs. 6, 7, 8

19

& 9), were prepared pursuant to the contract provisions.

20

On October 1, 2007, Perception and Bell entered into an addendum to the
21

construction contract. (Ex. 4). The addendum, in section 2.A. specifically provides: "the
22

parties hereby agree and acknowledge the present schedule of values, which has been
23
24

25

supplied to the owner's lender, could be exceeded in each scheduled category of work."
The addendum further provides, in section 2.B.:
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1
2

3

Owner further agrees, the owner shall process and pay the full amount of
each contractor draw request subject to Article IX of the construction
contract, whether or not the draw request exceeds the schedule of values
contained in the lending package between Owner and Owner's
construction lender.
(Ex. 4).

4

Bell acknowledged his responsibility to pay as described in the addendum in his email
5

correspondence. The Court will find that there has not been an overcharge for
6

7

construction supervision and that the amounts claimed within the lien were proper.

8

In addition Bell had an obligation to pay Perception's undisputed amounts on pay

9

applications/draw requests within ten (10) days of receipt pursuant to Section 9.2 of the

10

Construction Contract.

11

Section 9.2 acted as a waiver of any objection to the application for payment. A waiver

12

is a voluntary, intentional relinquishment of a known right or advantage. Dennett v.

13

Bells' failure to dispute any pay application as required by

Kuenzli, 130 Idaho 21,26,936 P.2d 219, 224 (Ct.App. 1997).

14

Bell asserted that the contractual provisions for payment under Section 5.1.1 and
15

5.1.3 held a different meaning than that of Perception. This assertion has been
16

17

knowingly and voluntarily waived by Bell. In addition, to determine whether a contract is

18

patently. ambiguous, a court looks at the face of the document and gives the words or

19

phrases used their established definitions in common use or settled legal meanings.

20

Pinehaven Planning Bd. v. Brooks, 138 Idaho 826,70 P.3d 664 (2003). For a contract

21

term to be ambiguous, there must be at least two different reasonable interpretations of

22

the term, Armstrong v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho, 143 Idaho 135,139 P.3d 737 (2006),

23

or it must be nonsensical, Purdy v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho, 138 Idaho 443, 65 P.3d

24

184 (2003).
25

"The intent of the parties is determined from the plain meaning of the words."
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2

443, 446 (2005), A contract is not rendered ambiguous on its face because one of the

3

parties thought that the words used had some meaning that differed from the ordinary

4

meaning of those words.

5

(Bell's) ... understanding of the meaning of the calculations under 5.1.1 and 5.1.3 are

6

not relevant if the Construction Contract is unambiguous. The determination of whether

7

As explained in 17A Am. Jur. 2d, Contracts § 348 (2004):

a contract is ambiguous on its face must be decided by giving the words or phrases

8

used their ordinary meanings. Shawver v. Huckleberry Estates, L.L.C., 140 Idaho 354,
9

93 P.3d 685 (2004). A party's subjective, undisclosed interpretation of a word or phrase
10

cannot make the contract ambiguous. If it could, then all contracts would be rendered
11
12

ambiguous merely by a party asserting a misunderstanding of the meaning of one or

13

more of the words used. The voluntary failure to read a contract does not excuse a

14

party's performance. Belk v. Martin, 136 Idaho 652, 39 P.3d 592 (2001). Similarly, a

15

party's failure to determine the ordinary meaning of the words used in a contract does

16

not make it ambiguous. At a meeting with Perception on September 28, Bell requested

17
18

an explanation of how the charges would be calculated under Sections 5.1.1 and 5.1.3
of the Construction Contract. Perception provided that explanation, in writing, and Bell

19

acknowledged his understanding of the same.
20

The Court finds that Sections 5.1.1 and 5.1.3 are unambiguous based upon the
21
22

ordinary meaning of the plain language used in the Construction Contract,and that

23

Bell's acknowledgement of understanding the meaning, his knowing and voluntary

24

waiver of objection to the charges by Perception, and the evidence submitted by

25

Perception that it charged Bell strictly in accordance with the language of the
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Construction Contact under 5,1.1 and 5.1.3 render 8e[['s assertion invalid and
1

unsupportable by both fa.ct and law. The Court finds 8ell's defense to payment upon
2
3

these grounds without merit.

4

8ell asserted that charges for supervision were excessive. The Court finds that

5

in addition to Bell's knowing and voluntary waiver under Section 9.2 of the Construction

6

Contract, Bell materially participated in the creation of multiple spread sheets, more

7

than one of which was shared by Bell with his bank, Wells Fargo Bank. These spread

8
9

sheets were utilized· by Bell as the inducement to the bank to loan Bell construction
funds, In addition to having waived this defense, Bell is estopped to now argue that he

10

was unaware or did not agree with the charges for supervision.

Bell's defense to

11

payment upon these grounds is without merit.
12
13

14

Bell asserted that they are entitled to certain credits for payment other than those
provided by Perception as identified in Ex. 13. Bell asserted that he made certain other

15

payments which were reflected by Defendant's Ex. D. The Court expressly provided

16

Bell the opportunity to depose Sopris Construction, and to submit additional evidence

17

on this issue. Bell failed to submit any additional evidence, and Defendant's Ex. D was

18

not admitted iri evidence and shall not be considered by the Court, nor will the Court

19

consider any testimonial evidence related to Defendant's Ex. D. Bell's defense to

20

payment upon these grounds is without merit.
21

The Bells argue that Perception's claim of lien was grossly overstated compared
22

to the actual labor performed and the costs actually allowed, that the amount of the
23
24

25

claim is deceptive and therefore Perception's entire claim should be dismissed,Where
a claim of lien is greatly in excess of the amount of actual labor performed, and it is not
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shown that such claim v'/as made in good faith, the lien for the entire amount must fail.
1

Blake v. Crystaline Line Co., 37 Idaho 637, 221 P. 1100, 1101 (1923). In that case, the
2

3

plaintiffs were employed to work at a lime or marble quarry. They sued the owner of the

4

quarry, claiming a lien for unpaid wages. The court found that the plaintiffs performed

5

"very little" work on the quarry'. Id. It concluded that the plaintiffs' claim was greatly in

6

excess of the actual labor performed, and that "such claims could not have been made

7

in good faith." Id. In the end, however, the court affirmed the trial court's award of a

8
9

portion of the wages claimed because the quarry owner admitted he owed the plaintiffs.
Had it not been for that admission, the court would have dismissed the entire lien claim.

10

!d.
11

Perception admits that their lien claim. was more than what they are now
12
13

claiming. However the Court will find that the lien filed in this case was filed in good

14

faith based upon the substantial work done on the project by Perception and should not

15

be dismissed because the amount of the lien claim is less than what the Perception is

16

now claiming.

17

The Court need not address the issue of excessive costs for snow removal

18

based on the finding by the Court that there was no fixed budget for this cost item and

19

Bell has not presented any basis in law or fact to adjust this amount. However a related

20

issue to this is Bell's objection to the revised claim of lien as submitted by Perception in
21

Exhibit 99 which increases the net claim of lien from $36,652 to $42,522.45.

This

22

23
24

25

additional claim by Perception is based on a modification to the Construction Contract
proposed by Mr. Winkeller on behalf of Perception that occurred on February 6, 2008.
In that proposal Winkeller proposed a flat rate of $4000.00 per month for supervision
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II
I

1
2

I costs rather than the terms of the Construction Contract agreement. Winkeller in light
of a deteriorating relationship with Bell proposed that a credit would be reflected in the

3

January billing request and this would include credits for portions of overtime and labor

4

supervision in the December bill, with the understanding that the NO.5 draw request

5

would be paid. Bell accepted this offer pursuant to email correspondence but failed to

6

pay the NO.5 draw request The Court will find that this was not a complete accord and

7
8

satisfaction in light of Bells failure to pay the NO.5 draw request
Idaho Code Section 45-513 provides that upon the finding of a valid, enforceable

9

claim of lien, the Court "shall also allow as part of the costs the moneys paid for filing
10

and recording the claim, and reasonable attorney's fees."
11

12

The Idaho Supreme Court has held that an award of attorney fees as part of the

13

enforcement of the lien is mandatory. Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc. v. Nielson,

14

136 Idaho 814 (2001).

15
16
17
18

Perception is entitled to an award of reasonable attorney fees as well costs
incurred relating to filing and recording the claim of lien.
Perception is entitled to an award pursuant to its Claim of Lien in the amount of

$42,522AS minus any liability insurance premium and the contractors fee totaling

19

$170.50 , for a total of $42,351.95 as of May 31, 2008.
20

A party is entitled to an award of prejudgment interest where the amount of
21

22
23

liability is liquidated or capable of ascertainment by mere mathematical processes. I.C.

§ 28-22-104; Farm Oev. Corp. v. Hernandez, 93 Idaho 918, 920, 478 P.2d 298, 300

24

(1970). Perception is entitled to an award of prejudgment interest, calculated from May

25

31, 2008 on the reduced claim for $42,351.95. Counsel for Perception will prepare an
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appropriate order reflecting the Courts decision. The Court

II initiate a phone

conference for a scheduling conference to set this matter for trial and motion hearings
2
3

4

on the remaining claims for November 10,2008 at 4:30 pm (Mountain Time).
DATED this

~

-3l- day of October 2008.

5
6

MICHAEL McLAUGHLIN
DISTRICT JUDGE
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

1

7,":)1

2

I hereby certify that on the

:)1 _
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1229 Main Street
p, 0, Drawer 285
Lewiston, ID 83501
Telephone: (208) 743.-9516
Facsimile: (208) 746-9160
Idaho State Bar # 4979
Attorneys for Defendants/C01lllter-Claimants Stephen Bell and Marilee Bell

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION·
MANAGEMENT, INC"
Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendants,

12

13

14
15

,~I.h 1 q:

vs.
STEPHEN BELL and MARILEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK,N,A.,

16
Defendants/ Counter-Claimants.

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

Case No. CV2008-179C

DEFENDANT BELL'S
MOTIONS TO RECONSIDER,
TO AMEND FINDINGS OF COURT,
AND MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL

)
)
)
)

17
18
19

COMES NOW Defendants, STEPHEN BELL and MARILEE BELL by and through her
counsel of record, Jonathan D. Hally of the law firm of Clark and Feeney, hereby move this Court

20
to reconsider its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law pursuant to Rule 11 (a)2(B), toaroend

21
22

23

the Court's Findings pursuant to Rule 52(b), Further, said Defendants move this Court for an
Order for New Trial pursuant to Rule 59(a)(6) and (7).

24
25
26
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. Defendants' Motion is sUDDorted
by'
,
~

court record

concurrently herewith.
1

DATED

fuis~ day

of November, 2008.

2

CLARK AND FEENEY

3

4
a an D. Hally, a
Attorneys for Defendants

5
6
7

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

8

9
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11

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ day of November, 2008, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the following:

13

Mr, Daniel Glynn
Mr. Kim Trout
TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, FUHRMAN, P.A,
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 820

14

Boise, ID 83701
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JONATHAN D. H!~LL Y
CLARK and FEENEY
1229 Main Street
P. O. Drawer 2&5
Le\Vi.ston, ID 83501
Telephone: (208) 743~9516
Facsimile: (208) 746~9160
Idaho State Bar # 4979

Attorneys for Defendants Bell
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8
9

10

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC., _

)

)

Case No. CV2008-179C

)
11

12
13
14

Plaintiffs~ .

vs.

STEPHEN BELL and MARILEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK,N.A,

)

)
)
)
)

v

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO RECONSIDER
AND/OR FOR NEvV TRIAL

)

)

15

Defendants.

)

16

17
18

I.

Summary

19

The Bells request this Court to reconsider its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law Upon

20

The Plaintiffs Claim of Lien Pursuant to I.C §45-522 ("Findings") and to amend the Findings to

21

conform to the evidence presented and the relevant law. In addition, the Bells seek a new trial to

22

allow evidence establishing that peM failed to substantially perforlU its contract.

23

24

25
26
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I!
I

. This Court's initial error \Vas prohibiting L.'le Bells from presentirig evider:.c2
in construction and a failure to comply with the plans. This evidence was being offered as a defense
1

2

a...'1d attacks the lien claimant's burden of ~DIovin0a that it substantialI-u
J Derformed the contract \ViLhout
A

3

heartng such evidence, this Court cannot decide the validity of the lien claim. The Court's refusal to

4

allow the Bells to proffer its defense constitutes fundamental error.

5
6

Next, in determining the an10unt due on the lien claim, this Court improperly included pay

application 7. By doing so, this Court artificially inflated t.~e lien claim amount by including more

7

8

than $25,000 in charges that were not due at the time of the lien.
Next, this Court also improperly approved $60 per hour charges for supervisor fees despite

9

10

the fact that such an amo~nt violates the terms of the contract. This Court acknowledges that the '.

11

contract wa.s unambiguous and was a cost-plUS contract. The contract specifically allows for the'

12

contractor to charge for actual wages paid plus a burdened rate. The evidence established that PCM

13
deemed the burdened rate of pay for the supervisor was $37.39 per hour. Since this Court cannot

14
15

rewrite the terms of the contract, it must allow only the actual wages paid by PCM at their burdened

16

rate. In this case, the burdened rate was $37.40.

17

IL

18

This Court }?ftiled to Allow the Bells to Present Evidence of Defective and Improper
Construction Which Wonld Have Established ThatPCMDid Not Substantially Comply
with the Contract.

19
PCM's lien claim was before the Court pursuant to Idaho Code §45-522 which allowed a

20
21

thirty day trial setting in cases in which the owner substitutes a bond in lieu a claim of lien. In

22

deciding the scope oithe trial, this Court determined that the Bells counterclaim for defective work

23

exceeded the scope of issues allowed under I.C. §45-522. At trial on the claim of lien, the Bells

24

attempted to establish the existence of substantial material defects in the construction resulting from

26
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poor workmanship as well as the failure to comply with

'

~.

-,

1

P1a..11S an d spSClIlcatLOns in ::mort, :ne

Bells were attempting to establish ui.at peM did not substantially comply with the contract and that
1

2

the. costs of repairs w·ould have, been a complete offset to any amount claimed by peM. Although

3

the evidence of defective construction is substantially similar to the evidence that would be presented

4

in support of the counterclaim, it Was not being offered in support of the counterclaim. Instead, the

5

evidence was presented as a defense to the lien claim. More particularly, u1e lien claimant shoulders

6

the burden of proving each element of the lien claim. The burden of proofincludes proving that it
7
8

9

10
11

substantially performed the contract. The proof offered by the Bells goes against this particular
elem.ent of PCM's case.
The Idaho Supreme Court in Nelson v. Hazel, 89 Idaho 480, 406 P.2d 13 8 (1965) discussed
the issue of substantial p6rfonnance being an element of a lien claim. The Court stated:

12

13

14
15

16

17
18
19
20

21
22

23
24

25
26

There is evidence to show, and the trial court held, that the work had been perfonned
in an unworkmanlike manner, which necessarily presupposes that expenses of repair
will result. The construction was not substantially performed within the meaning *488
of the law when evidence shows, inter alia, that the floors and ceilings sloped, the
roomS were not square, the roof sagged due to improper bracing, and the foundation
was not true and pluwb. The mere fact that a shell was constructed containing the
rooms outlined in the contract, does not in itself mean that the contract was
substantially performed. The evidence shows noncompliance with the required test.
A lien claimant must prove each and every element of its case. This includes
that it substantially performed it$ contract. As noted by the Idaho Supreme court, "A
mechanic's or materialman's lien may not be enforced where the contract under which
the parties are bound is not substantially perfonned. Birkemeier v. Kn.obel, 149 Ot.
292,40 P2d 694 (1935). See Knoblock v. Arenguena, 85 Idaho 503, 380 P.2d 898
(1963), in which a well driller was not allowed foreclosure of a laborer's or
materialman's lien when it was shown that the work had not been performed in a
workman.like manner and that therefore, the contract had not been substantially
perf0D11ed. See also Mackeyv. Eva r 80 Idaho 260, 328 P.2d 66 (1958). Although the
statute, I.C. § 45-501, does not specifically require substantial performance of a
contrllct before a lien attaches, it is inherent in the law that a person may not
enforce collection under a contract which, has not been performed, The trial court
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II
!

I
\

found that \vhile the work was not done in a yv"orkmaJllike m2llner, L1e contract had
been substantiallY performed. A constmction contract that is not performed in a
workma.nlike manner is not substantially performed and it \vas error so to hold,

I

1 !
2

Nelson, 89 Idaho at 488, 406 P.2d at 144. (Emphasis added).

3

The difference between the counterclaim and the defense oflack of substantial performance
4

5

is important. In the counterclaim, the Bells potentially could secure an award of damages against

6

PCM for the costs of repairs or impairment in value to the home. When the evidence of defective

7

construction is used as a defense, however, no award of damages can be imposed regardless if the

8

costs of repairs exceeded the amount of the claim oflien. Instead, the evidence of grossly defective

9

construction could only invalidate the lien claim since, as the Idaho Supreme Court ruled in Nelson,

10
11

a lien claima~t cannot collect on a lien claim ifhe does not substantially comply with the contract.

12

Sinoe this Court prohibited the Bells from presenting evidence which went to the issue of whether

13

or not peM substantially performed its contract, this Court cannot properly rule in favor ofPCM as

14

to the lien claim.

15
Accordingly, a new trial would be necessary to allow the presentation of evidence regarding

16

17

PCM's failure to substantially perform the contract, unless this court finds in favor of the Bells for

18

the reasons cited in the Bells' vyritten closing argument and as asserted below.

19
20

UI.

This Court's Award of Damages Impropedy Considered Charges That Were Not Due
and Owing at the Time of the Lien Claim.

21
A basic tenant of a lien claim is that a lien claimant can only properly include the amounts

22

23
24

actually due under the conimct at the time of the lien.

Supply Co.

1),

As noted by Court in Franklin Building

Supter, "Case law holds that "the extent of the lien ... must be measured by the amount

25

26
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found dUe him on his contract at the time Ofu.1e filing oftDe lien," 139

961(2004). This holding mirrors Idaho Code §45-511 which states in relevant part, "[t]he original
1
or

2

due to him according to the terms of the contract," Idaho Code §45-501, in turn, holds that "[ e]very

3

4
5

subcontractor shall be entitled to reCOVGf upon the claim filed by him only such amount as may be

I

person performing labor or furnishing materials to be used in the consLruction '" of any ... building .. ,has

a lien upon the same for the work or labor done or the professional services and materials

6

fu ....nished ... " Emphasis added. The above statutes and rulings prohibits the inclusion of any claims
7
8

that were not due and owing as March 19, 2008, the date PCM filed its lien. Additionllily, the lieD.

9

claim can only include charges that PCM actually incurred. This Court improperly expanded the lien

10

claim by including pay application 7 which in~luded more that $25,000 of charges that could not be

11

contractually due and owing at the time of the filing of the lien claim since they had not even been'

12

billed out to the Bells.

13
14

The Court granted the base amount of$36,652 as requested in Plaintiffs Exhibit 13 plus an

15

additional sum based on an imperfect accord and satisfaction theory. A review ofPCM's demands

16

demonstrates that $30,652 base award included charges included in pay application 7. As noted in

17

Plaintiffs Exhibit 13, the Plaintiffwas seeking $36,652.45. This total included the overpayment in

18

pay application 1, or -$1,508.3; the sum 0[$14,835.59 attributed to Pay Application 5; the full
19
20

amonntclaimed in Pay Application 6 of$85,555.80 AND a $10.16 credit for pay application 7. The

21

-10.16 in Pay Application 7 included $25,500 credit for the amounts claimed in Pay Application 6

22

for fixtures- and materials which were neither ordered nor which peM ever incurred an expense. It

23

also included new charges of $25,489.84.

24

25
26
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Pay Application 7 '1'"\'3..5

. As noted. by this Court the lien claim was filed on 11arch 19,2008

not submitted to the Bells until April 2, 2008. Pursuant to Article IX, Section 9.2 of the contract,
1

"[t}he O\\'ll.er will review the Contractor's application for payment as promptly as possible and pay

2

3

the amount thereof, on or before the lO'h day following submission by Contractor to Owner of the

4

application for payxnent" Since the amount in Pay Application 7 had not yet been submitted to the

5

Bells for payment at the time of the filing of the lien claim it was not due at that time. Thus, Idaho

6

Code Section 45-511 and the holding in Franklin Building Supply unequivocally prohibits charges
7

within Pay Application 7 from being included within PCM's lien claim.

8
9

In discussing the issue of the Reynolds Plumbing credit, this Court determined that "at the

10

time of the filing of the lien, Perception had made commitments to Reynolds Plumbing for various

11

plumbing fixtures that required a substantial deposit for those fixtures. After the seventh invoice to

12

Bell and Bell's insistence that he was going to pay a11 future expenses, Perception adjusted the

13

14

amount owing by crediting this future deposit agaiIist the original lien amount." (Findings, p. 17)

15

This findi.ng is simply not supported by the evidence. The fixtures and materials were never ordered

16

and PCM never incurred any expenses for the $25.500 claimed in Pay Application 6.

17

Mr. Winkeller of PCM testified as fo Hows:
18

Q. So, the Claim of Lien occurred after-prior to your Pay Application 7; correct?

19

A. Correct.

20

Q. But on Pay Application 7, you reduced amounts that you were billing Mr. Bell on?
21

A. Correct.

22

Q. And inclusive in that was $25,500 for plumbing work?

23

A. A credit for it_
Q. Credit?

24

25
I

26
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1 1

A. Correct.

Q. And that was a -that included plumbing that-fixtures that had not been ordered,
paid for?

1

A Correct. He snd not to order 2ul,ything.
2

Q. So; the $25,500 was a credit for a cost that you did not incur?

3

A. Correct

4

5
6

7

Tr. P. 237 L. 13 - P. 238, L 7.
Moreover, there was no testimony presented which stated or suggested that the premature request for
deposit of$25,500 was credited because Mr. Bell had stated he would assume that amount. In fact,

8

Mr. Winkeller testified that the Bells never agreed to assume any costs. Ir. P. 244, 1. 15- P. 245 1.
9

10

2. Mr. Bell, in turn, testified that he agreed only to assume any amounts due and owing to Sopris,

11

PCM's subcontractor. Tr. P. 324 Ls. 11-15. Regardless PCM admitted ibey did not incur any cost

12

as the items were not ordered. Thus, even if the Bells agreed to assume all costs, there was no cost

13

to assume with regard to Reynolds Plumbing.

14

Finally, ibis Court determined that the Bells waived any claim due to its failure to contest any

15
16

pay application within 5 days from the submission. Again, this is not accurate. Pay Application 6

17

was sent on March 10, 2008. See Plaintiff'.s Exhibit 11. As noted in Plaintiff's Exhibit 46, Mr. Bell

18

objected to numerous items including the pt-emature billing associated with Reynolds Plumbing.

19

Therefore, no waiver occurred.

20

21

IV.

This Court's Acceptance of SUpervisory Charges That Exceeded the Amount Allowed
by Contract Was Improper.

22
23

This Court allowed peM to claim $60,00 per houx for supervisory rates in direct contradiction

24

with the terms of the contract. This Court justified the amolmt by claiming it was the cost of

25
26
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I

supervision calculated by PCM and "vas the amount of the cost

s12pervisioD agreed tooy the perties.

(Findings, p21) Finally, the Court found that the Bells failed to timely object to the overstated hourly
1

2
3

4

rates and, thus, have waived any complaint. Jd
Clearly, PCM is only entitled to what is allowed by the contract. This Court correctly found

that the overwhelming evidence at trial determined that the construction contract was a cost-plus

5

contract Thus, PCM was entitled to reimbursement for its actual costs as well as a contractor's fee
6

7

equal to 10% oftb.e costs. With regard to wages, peM was entitled only to actual wages paid, wiL.1.

8

said amount increased by specific burdened rate_ The supervisor at issue, Jeff Neubert, worked both

9

as a supervisor and general worker. Mr. Bell received billings listing $60.00 per hour for hours

10

worked as a supervisor and $37.89 when he worked in general labor. PCM admitted that the

11

burdened rate of pay for leffNeubert was $37.39'. Tr. P. 222, Ls. 9~13. The latter burdened rate for

12
general labor necessarily is the burdened rate as determined by peM for all work performed by Jeff

13

14

Neubert since his rate of pay did not change regardless of whether or not he was working in a

15

supervisory capacity or as a general laborer.

16

This Court's acceptance of a rate of pay of $60.00 per hour exceeds the amount allowed by

17
contract and, thus) exceeds the amount allowed in a lien claim. In accepting the $60.00 rate, this court

18
19

20
21

relied upon the theory that the Bells waived their right to object to the overcharges for supervision.
One reason for this Court allowing the excessive rate of pay was the notion that the Bells
failed to object to the pay applications in compliance with the five days allowed by the contract and,

22
23
24

25
26

lPCM'.s expert witness calculated the fully burdened rate of Jeff Neubert at $39.00 per
hour. It should be noted, however, that the expert admitted to not knowing what actual sums
PCM was including in the burden rate.
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thus, the Bells waived any objection, As noted in the Bells closing arguments, PCM failed to disclose
the rates of pay to the BelLs despite the fact that the Bells requested the infonnation. When the Bells
1
2

learned of the fact that PCMpaid its supervisor only $25.00 per hour regardless ofu\e nature of the

3

work he was pel'forming, the Bells did object. As a result of the objection, the parties entered into

4

the agreement of paying a rate of $40,00 per hour. See, Plaintiff s Exhibit 43. The actual payroll

5

records identifying the rates of pay and employee benefits and employee taxes were not provided until

6

after the contract was terminated. This altered amount of$40.00 per hour still exceeds that allowed
1
8
9

10

by the 'Contract. Thus, as requested by the Bells in their written closing arguments, this Court should

reduce the amount claimed by PCM by the ove:rcharges paid for supervision.

v.

11
12

This Court Improperly Adjusted the Lien Claim Based upon the Theory of a Failed .
Accord and Satisfaction.
This Court increased the base lien claim amount demanded by the amount that PCM claimed

13
14

it had reduced the supervisor rates during an interim agreement This Court's rationale was that the

15

interim agreement was a failed accord and satisfaction.

16

supervisory rates were never allowed by contract, they cannot now be added to the lien claim amount

11

regardless of the interim agreement. The Contract only allows for actual wages paid plus a specific

18

Since tho.se initial overcharges for

rate of wage burden. Since PCM admitted that the burdened rate for leffNeubert was $37.39 per

19
hour it cannot secure any additional amounts under any legal theory.

20
21
22

VI.

Conclusion.
Based on the above, the Bel1srespectiveIyrequestthis Court to amend its Findings of Fact and

23

Conclusions of Law to conform to the facts and law which requires a ruling against PCM as to its lien
24

25

26
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C3.1Dl,
1·

' l d granttne Be 11 s:o.new-rnalorreopen
.' ,
InaGC1ltloD,tL1l3
' " . < ' CourtsnoU
1·

that PCM failed to substantially perform the contract.
1
2

DATED this the

/

l' day of November, 2008.

3

CLARK and FEENEY

4

5
6

an Hally, a member of the finn.
Attorneys for Defendants Bell

7
8

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

9

10
11

J}f

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day·ofNoveinber, 2008, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the following;

12

Mr. Daniel Glynn

13

Mr. Kim Trout
TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, FUHRMAN, P.A.

14

15

o

u.s. Mail, postage prepaid

o

Hand Delivered

o

Overnight Delivery
Facsimile (208) 331-1529

X.

225 N. 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise,ID 83701

16

17
18

19
20

21
22
23
24

25
26
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Case No

Fil~-T-i
J-iC-~I~~~NO. _ _ __
-P.M

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

PERCEPTION CONTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,

Case No. CV -2008-179C

Plaintiff;
vs.

SCHEDULING ORDER

STEPHEN BELL and MERILEE BELL,
husband and wife,
Defendants.
,

THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULING ORDERED IS AS FOLLOWS:
1)

DESIGNATED TRIAL COUNSEL:

For Plaintiff: Kim J. Trout and Daniel Loras Glynn of Trout Jones
Gledhill Fuhrman, PA.
For Defendant: Jonathan D. Hally of Clark and Feeney
Each p'arty to the action shall be represented at all pre-trial hearings by the
attorney or party who is to conduct the trial or by co-counsel with full knowledge of the
case and with authority to bind the party by stipulation. If any attorney has not been
given such alithority to bind the party by stipulation, the party shall be present or
available at the pre-trial conference.
2)
TRIAL DATE: The three (3) day jury trial of this action shall commence
before this Court on July 6, 7, 9, 2009 at 9:00 o'clock a.m. The parties and their
attorneys shall be present in the courtroom on the first day of trial at 8:30 a.m.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 40(d) (1) (G)

SCHEDULING ORDER - Page 1

176

that an alternate judge may be assigned to preside over the trial of this case. The
following is a list of potential alternate judges:
I Hon. Phillip M. Becker
I Hon. James Judd
I Hon. Daniel C. Hurlbutt, Jr. I
I Hon. G.D. Carey
I Hon. Duff McKee
. I Hon. Ronald Schilling
I
I Hon. Dennis Goff
I Hon. Daniel Meehl
... I Hon. W. H. Woodland
I Hon. Nathan Higer
I Hon. George_R~eirlbart,lTlTAny sittin~ 4th District JUdg}j
~ Linda Copple Trout
I·
I Any sittin 5th District Judge

=l

Unless a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification without
cause under Rule 40(d)(1), each party shall have the right to file one (1) motion for
disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not later than ten (10) days after
service of this notice.
3)
PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE: Counsel for the parties shall appear before
this Court on June 22, 2009 at 3:00 o'clock p.m. for a final pre-trial conference.
Counsel shall pe prepared to discuss settlement possibilities, and all items set forth in
Rules 16(a) through (j), I.R.C.P.
}

4)
MOTIONS: All motions, including Motions in Limine. and Motions for
Summary Judgment, shall be filed and argued on or before May 19, 2009. Any party
who does not~,intend to oppose the motion shall immediately notify opposing. counsel·
and the court py filing a pleading titled "Non-Opposition to Motion." The moving party
shall serve and file with the motion affidavits or other documentary evidence, which the
moving party iptends to rely upon. Each motion, other than routine or uncontested
matters, shall: be accompanied by a separate brief containing all the points and
authorities relied upon by the moving party. In summary judgment motions, the moving
party will also file a separate statement of material facts upon which the moving party
intends to relY; Responding parties may file a statement of facts, which are in dispute,
and any briefs. shall contain all the reasons, points and authorities relied upon by the
responding party. All parties shall supply two (2) additional courtesy copies of all
motions and sl,1pporting memoranda to chambers.
i.'

5)
MOTIONS TO AMEND PLEADINGS:
All motions to amend pleadings
shall be filed a:nd argued on or before February 19, 2009.
6)
DISCOVERY: All discovery and supplemental responses pursuant to
I.R.C.P. 26(a)~ except trial depositions, shall be completed by May 15, 2009. Trial
depositions for the purpose of perpetuating witness testimony shall be completed one
week prior to the first day of trial unless otherwise stipulated upon by the parties.
7)
TELEPHONIC STATUS CONFERENCE: On March 16, 2009 at 4:30
o'clock p.m.,· there will be convened a status/settlement conference telephonically to
review settlement and case progress. The Court will initiate the call.
8)

DISCLOSURE OF EXPERTS:

All Defendants' expert witnesses shall
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be disclosed by February 2, 2009. Plaintiff's rebuttal expert witnesses shall be
disclosed by March 9, 2009. All parties' disclosure as to experts shall be in compliance
with Rule 26(b) (4) (A) (i) .. An expert is defined under Rule 702 of the IdarlO Rules of
Evidence, Treating physicians for the purposes of this scheduling order are deemed to
be an expert w,itness. The failure of a party to comply with this Rule 26(b) (4) CA) (i)
expert disclosure must be presented by the opposing party to the court within
forty five (45) days ffom the due date for disclosure. If the opposing party does
not object to the Rule 26(b) (4) (A) (i) within forty five (45) days after disclosure
any objections to the expert disclosure will be deemed waived.
9)
ATTORNEYS CONFERENCE: Counsel for Plaintiff shall convene an
attorneys conference two weeks prior to final pre-trial conference for the purposes of
exchange and marking of all eXhibits, exchange of all witness lists, the noting of any
foundational objections to exhibits or witnesses, stipulate to uncontested facts, explore
all settlement possibilities, and prepare a pre-trial stipu lation pu rsuant to Rule 16(e),
I.R.C.P., which stipulation will be presented to this Court at the final pre-trial
conference.
10)
PRE-TRIAL MEMORANDA AND TRIAL EXHIBITS: Parties shall submit
later than five (5) days before the final pre-trial conference, a pre-trial
to the Court,
memorandum,~hich will include the following:

no

a:
b.
c:
d,

e.
f.

g.

Elements of Plaintiff's case (Plaintiff);
Defenses of Defendant's case (Defendant)
Contested facts;
Contested issues of law;
Evidentiary issues
Agreed or stipulated facts; and
Memorandum of Points and Authorities on issues of law.

The patties shall submit to the Judge's clerk pre-marked exhibits for trial
five days before the commencement of the trial.
11)
JURY INSTRUCTIONS:
Each party shall submit all proposed jury
instructions ort'or before June 22, 2009, at 3:00 o'clock p.m.
12)
SANCTIONS: Failure to comply with this Order shall subject a party or its
attorney to ap'propriate sanctions, including, but not limited to, costs and reasonable
attorney fees,: the dismissal with prejudice of Plaintiff's claim, or the striking of a
Defendant's defenses. A party may be excused from strict compliance with any
provisions of t~is Order only upon motion showing extraordinary circumstances.
13)
CONTINUANCES: If all parties request a continuance of the trial date,
this Court will only consider a Motion to Continue a trial if the motion is signed by all
parties personally and their counsel.
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14)
STIPULATION: Any changes agreed upon by counsel to this scheduling
order must be submitted in writing to the Court with a proposed order.
Dated this

(1

v

'--

day of November,.

2~

~

__

-MICHAEL MCLAUGHLIN
DISTRICT JUDGE
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on this

1'1·

day of November, 2008 I mailed (served) a

true and correct copy of the within instrument to:

Daniel Loras Glynn
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN, PA
225 N 9th St,Ste 820
POBox 1097
Boise, ID 83701
Jonathan D. Hally
CLARK & FEENEY
1229 Main St, Ste 201
PO Box 285
Lewiston, ID 83501
Valley County perks Office
VIA FACSIMILE

ARCHIE N. BANBURY
Clerk of the District Court

By: __~~~~_____________
De
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~-.-~----.-----Kim

J, Trout, ISB #2468

Daniel Loras Glynn, ISB #5113
TROUT., JOl'TES +GLEDHILL .FUHRi\L4.N. P
The 9th & Idaho Center
225 N. 9::h Street Suite 820
j

P.O. Box 1097
Boise,ID 83701
Tekphone: (208) 331..:1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Email: ktrout@idalaw.com
dglynn@idalaw.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff Perception Construction Management, Inc.

IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,

Case No. 2008-179C

Plaintiff,

PLAINTIFF'S NOTICE OF INTENT TO
FILE RESPONSIVE BRIEFING

vs.
STEPHEN BELL and MERILEE BELL,

husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK, N.A.,
Defendants-,
Plaintiff, by and through its counsel of Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P .A., after having
reviewed Defendant's Motions to Reconsider, to Amend Findings of Court and Motion for a New
Trial, hereby notifY the Court and Defendant's Counsel that responsive briefing will be filed per the
Court's directions on or before December 5, 2008.
th

DATED this 17 day ofNQvember, 2008.
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN, P.A
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned, a resident attorney of the State ofIdaho; with offices at 225 N. 9 th Street,
Suite 820, Boise, Idaho 83702, certifies that on the 1tll day of November, 2008, he caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document to be forwarded by the methodes) indicated below, to the
following:
Jonathan D. Hally
Clurk and Feeney
PO Drawer 285
Lewiston, ID 8350 1

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Facsimile 208-746-9160

o
o

[8J
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Trout .. Jones ... Gledhill .. Fuhnllan P,A.. ,
225 North 9 th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
208-331-l170
208-331-1529 (fax)

TELECOMMUNICATION COVER PAGE
3 pages, including cover page

Clerk of the Couxt
Valley County CourthQuse

TO:

FAX NO.:

FROM:

Kim J. Trout

DATE:

November 17, 2008

RE:

:Perception Construction Management vs. Stepheu Bell et. aI.
2008-179C

DOCUMENT(S) SENT:
NOTES:

Notice of Intent to File Responsive Briefmg

Please fax file the attached document with tbe Court.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: Tbls fllcslmlle tnuurulss!ou, aud/or the documents lIccompanying it, may contain
confldentilll infonnatiQJI be!(mging to the sender which is pl'ote<;cted b)' the attorney/dient priviIq;c. The i"format,on is
intcJl<lcd Qnly r(ll' the use of the individual or entity named above. If yuu arc nol the illtended recipient, you fire hereby
notified that any di&tiosure, eopyin~, distributiort, or the takine of ally !lction In reliance 011 the contents of this Informat[on Is
srricrly prohibited. If you hftve received this transmission (n error. please notify us Immediately by telephone to arran~.e for
return of the documents.

Cl
Cl

Origin~l will nQt folh,lw

Ori(:illal will follow

a
[J
a

By u.s. mail
By ovcrt1iehl !I1Ki!! __ Federal El:prtss
By~_ _ _ _ __

UPS

Cl Please call upon receipt
[J Response "ceded A.S.A.P. or by
Cl

'(;'0.

Cl

For yO\lr review andf(lr comment~

your approyalf.il':n9:ture

[J For your Information/files
NOTE: If you do

Ilot

recdve rhe totat !lUmber of pages indic(;(ed, plt!\$e

cOI\(act

Keyil! !il 2()8·J31·1170.
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County
Kim 1. Trout, ISB #2468
Daniel Loras Glynn, ISB 113
TRotJT. JONES +GLEDHILL • FlJHR~\1AN, P.A
The 9'h & idaho Center
225 N. 9th Strc(;t, Sllite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, ID 83701

ARCHIE N~
6URYl CLERK
~;1 )v!llJ1
)
n
~- .......,eputy

By

U DEC

15 2008

Case NO.=====__\nst. No.,~~~
Fiied
-A.M. ----"'=--tP.M.
1-- ~ I 3

Te1ephol1c~

(208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Emall: ktroLlt({i),iclaiaw.colll
d£.J.Ylln(Cili qalaw. com
Attorneys for Plaintiff Perception Construction Management, Inc.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. 2008-179C

PLAINl1FF'S
MEMORANDUM
IN
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION
TO RECONSIDER AND/OR FOR NEW
TRIAL

STEPHEN BELL and MERILEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS PARGO

BANK,N.A.,
Defendants.

Perception Construction Management, lnc., (hereinafter referred to as "Perception" or "peM"),
by and through its attorneys of record, Kim 1. Trout and Daniel Loras Glynn of Trout Jones Gledhill

Fuhrman, P.A., submits Memorandum In Opposition To Defendants' Motion To Reconsider And/Or
For New TriaL
By its Motion, the Defendants, Stephen tlnd Merilee Bell (hereinafter referred to as the "Bells")
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present no new evidence, nO Tie'.'·/

very ISSUeS

argued in the course of the trial of this marteL Eelch of the asserted grounds for their Monon should be
rejected,
A.RGUl'vlENT

The Bells have moved tor reconsiciel-ation pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure
1 I (a)(2)(B). "LRC.P. 11(a)(2)(B) provides a district court with authority to reconsider and vacate
interlocutory order~ so long as final judgment bas not been entered." E[{fo! v. Darvvin Neihaur

Farms, 138 fdaho 774, 785,69 P.3d 1035, (2003). While a motion for reconsideration does not
require the presentarion of new evidence, the moving pariy bears the burden of establishing an elTor

oflaw or fact in the initial decision. Johnson v. Lambros, 143 Idaho 468,473, 147 P.2d 100, 105
(et. App. 2006). '!'he Bell:: have no presented any new facts which bear on the appropriateness of

this Court's rulings in its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law Upon the Plaintiff's Claim of
Lien Pursuant to I.e.A. 45-522 (hereinafter referred to as "Order"), Rather, the Bells simply as~ert
that this Court should reconsider its ultimate rulings based on the evidence presented_

1.

The Court Properlv Addressed the Sells Attempt to Assert Claims of
Construction Defect Without Prior Complaince With Idaho Code 6-2501.

The Bells complain oftrus Court)s exclusion from the foreclosure proceedings Be11' s alleged
evidence of "substantial material defects in construction resulting from poor workmanship as well as
failure to comply with the plans andspecifications_" (Memorandum in Support of Motion to Reconsider
(hereinafter "Bell Memorandum", page 3.) However, before addressing whether or not such evidence is
properly admissible in the first place given the Bells admitted non-compliance with I.e. § 6-2501, it

must be noted that the Bells' complaint in this regard is entirely prernatmc in view ofthe bifurcated
nature of these proceedings.
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Tne Bells assert

ofnlate.nal defect in

\V~s l~ot presented to

affinnative damages, but rather sought only to be presented to demonstrate tbat certain alleged repair
costs \-vould be "a complete offset to any arnO\lnt claimed by PCM". (Bell :vIernorandum, page 3.)
However, if such is the sole purpose of this evidence, the Bells willllave the1r opportunity to try to

present this evidence in the proceedings on the Hells' Counterclaim. This is precisely what the Court
held. (Transcript, page 560) There IS no need to retry the foreclosure case in order to present evidence
which, if admissible at Clll, will be presented in subsequent proceedings.
The Court's determination to have the issues of substantial performance and/or construction
defect tried ina subsequent proceeding before a jury is consistent with the law ofIdaho. Under Idaho
law "substantial performance is penormance which, despite deviation from the contract or some

omission, provides the important and essential benefits ofthe contract to the promisee." Roberts v.

Wyman, 135 Idaho 690, 696,23 P.3d 152, J58 (CL App. 2000) (Emphasis

added)~

Accordingly,

Whether a contractor's performance is substantial and the defects minor or
insubstamial, is a question of degree involving a factual determination~ This
determinatiol1 turns upon circumstances such as the particular structure involved, its
intended pUl1)OSCS, and the llat1..lre am! relative expense of the repairs, as well as
equitable considerations.

Ervin Const. Co. v. Van Orden, 125 Idaho 738) 742, 874 P.2d 549, 553

eet. App.

1992),

Affirmed in Part, Reversed in Part by Ervin Consl. Co. v. Van Orden, 125 Idaho 695, 814 P.2d 506
(1993).
Accordingly, given the highly factual nature of the claim, it is only appropriate that such
claims be tried before ajury and nm as part of the equitable proceedings in this case.
Moreover, even taking the Bells' claim at face value, PCM submits that there can be no
question that tho evidence supports the conc1usion that substantial performance has been rendered by

peM. In order to assert the claim for lack of subSlantial performance by PCM, the Bells seek to
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isolate

the

relating to the :og

a matter \\-hieh constitl.ltes only

J.

portion of the work which was to be performed by peM and a cost which is only a fraction of the
overall cost of the construction. As the Court will recall, through pay applications one through five,
the Bells paid to reM approximately $364,000 as of January 24, 2008.

(Order, page 10.)

Accordingly, the question of substantial pcrfonnance should not be adjudged against the
approximately $42,522 that remained owed pursuant to the Claim of Lien, but rather the totality of
perfom1ance rendered by peM to the Bells, or in other words the cost of remedy versus the overall
benefit provided by peM. In view ofthe SLl.bstllntial, unchallenged, performance of work by PCM,
there can be no question that PCM presented sufficient proofthat it "substantially performed" under
the contract with the Bells to warrant the finding that peM prevailed on the proof of all elements of
its claim of lien. See Ervin Cons!. Co., 125 Idaho 695, 874 P.2d 506 (upholding finding that
contractor had substantially performed where contractor had completed $34,827 worth of work on a
log home and eviden.ce showed $10,348 worth ofrepairs were necessitated by said performance).
However, even if it could not be said that the Bells' Motion was premature or that the evidence
supported a tInding that PCM had substantially performed, the Court's exclusion ofthe evidence was
proper given the Bells; tacit admission that they have never provided PCM with a written notice of
sufficient detail to put PCM on notice ofthe alleged defects as required by Idaho Code Section 6-2503.

The Act provides that "[a]ny action commenced by a claimant prior to compliance with the
requirements of this section shall be dismissed by the court without prejudice and may not be
recommenced until the claimant has complied with the requirements of this section."

I.e.

~

6-

2503(1). Accordingly, in view of The Bells' failure to provide the required written disclosure to

peM, the Bells cannot present evidence ofHsubstantial material defects in construction resulting fiom
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poor workmanship" in these proceedillgs.

serves as an additional, alteT'l(ilivc:

for the

denial oftbe Bells' preSent Motion.
Accordingly, this

COLlrt

should reject the Bells' assertion that reconsideration is warranted

with regard to its c[(lim of constrnction defect and/or lack

2.

or 'substantial performance.

The Court Properly Calculated the Award to peM Pursuant to its Claim of
Lien.

The Bells DJrther argue that, notwlthstanding the fact that PCM has not sought to recover
amounts in excess of that stated on the face of the Claim of Lien, that PCM should not be entitled to
recover amounts which are within the terms of the parties agreement, on the basis that they were not

arguably "due at the time of the filing of the claim oflien."
However, at the outset) it musl be noted tbat the language that the Bells rely upon concerning
that a lien c1aimant is only entitled to the rnTIOLlnt "dne .. at the time of the filing of the lien" is not
contained within any of the lien statutes. To the contrary, a review of the lien statutes demonstrates that
the statutes are properly focused upon ensuring that the lien claimant recovers, and the property owner is
liable only for, the amount due to the lien claimanL under Lhe agreement of the parties.
For example, Idaho Code SCl:t1on 45-511 provides that the lien claimant "shall be entitled to
recover upon the claim filed by him only slIch amount as may be due to him according to the terms of

the contract." (Emphasis added) Likewise, Idaho Code Section 45-501 limits the lien claimant's

recovery <'Lo thc work or labor done Qr the professional services and materials filrnished". LC § 45-501.
Perhaps most significantly of all, the lien statute which identifies the requirements for a valid lien
contains no language whatsoever concerning the an10unt "due and owing". Rather, it requires only that
the lien claimant declare in h1S claim of lien a "statement of his demand", Le. § 45-507.
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In these foreclosure proceediT';:';s.. peM is [lot seekinQ: an rul.l0unt in excess
~

~

oHen,

nor is it seeking to recover for labor or services not actually furnished. Tn addition, while the Bells
dispute the

calc~llation

of the al1lounls owed (for example, the supervisory rates), the Bells cannot

dispute thitt the agreement withPCM included obligations for payment to peM of a supervisory rate.
Thus it must also be recognized that peM is seeking ol1ty amounts due according to the tenns of its
contract with the Bells_
To permit recovery by PCM of these comractual items furnished by reM to the property in
these foreclosure pwcecdings is consistent with The express terms ofthe Hen statutes and supports the
underlying purpose of the lien statutes, i.e., to c;:ompensate those that have performed work in the
construction, alteration, or repair of a structure. See Barber v. HonoTqf, 116 Idaho 767, 768~69, 780 P.2d
89,90-91 (1989). To hold to the contrmywould llot only be inconsistent with the liberal construction to
be afforded the lien statutes, Pierson v. Sewell, 97 Idaho 38, 41, 539 P_2d 590,593 (1975), but would
further complicate the lien process to the detriment oflien clairnaJlt and property owner alike. Under-the
Bells' argument, PCM would be required to record an amended lien every time it incurred additional
charges re lated to 1abor and services fiJ1nished to the property, regardless ofwhether or not these charges
affected the stated dollar amount ofthc lien. Likewise, it would appear that under the Bells' argument,
PCM would be req uired to amend its 1ien every time it received some measure of compensation with

regard to the

amOtlllt

state in the claim of lien. Thus, a review of the chain of title would be unduly

complicated with unnecessary recordings thar, in the context of this case, do not ultimately change the
amount demanded by peM. Thus, in this case the orrlyresult ofthe action suggested by t1le Bells would
be PCM's filing of an amended claim of lien three weeks later in the amount of approximately ten
dollars less than that stated in the original claim oflien.l In short, regardless of whether recorded on

1 As ,he Bells recogrrized in the Reconsideration Memol'Olndul11, pay application seven included a $25,500 credit for
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March 19, 2008 or April 12,2008, PCM's 'dernrrnd" pUrSuant to I.e. ~ 45-507, remained the
virtually samE;.
In short them is nothing in the express

language that prohibit.s PCM from recovering

amounts for labor dod illaterials furnished wilhin the three \\leeks after the claim ofllen was filed, [B bor
and materials which were fumished pursuant to the tem1S of the parties' contract, and for which said
labor and materials do not enlarge oj' exceed the stated dollar value of the existing lien. The Bdls'
argument in thlS regard must be rejected.

3.

The Court Properly Awarded PCM its-SuperviSOry Charges At The Rate Of
$60 An Hour.

As an additional ground for the request for reconsideration, the Bells' assert that this Court erred
in concluding that peM was entitled to recover its supervisory charges at the rate of sixty dollars (~60)
an hour.

Tn this regard, the Bells wrongly assert that the sixty dollar supervision rate was in direct

contradiction with the terms of the contract
The Court engaged in a thorollgh and detailed analysis of the evidence in its Order at pages J7
through 21, and PCM will not restate that evidence in sitnilar detail bere. In short, the evidence
demonstrated that from the outset of the contrad, the Bells were charged a supervisory rate of £'ixty
dollars by rCM. The Court also found that subsequently the Bells questioned the methodology
employed to calculate the rate charged to the Bells and that, upon receipt of that explanation, the Bells
under~tood,

and assented to, the methodology employed by PCM. The COUlt also found, and the Bells

simply cannot dispute) that it paid four successive pay applications without objection. Finally, the Court
also noted that it was this very calcu1a li on of supervisory rate that was inc111ded within the materials the
Bells submitted to Wells Fargo Bank tojustify the constmction loan in the amount thcBells sought. The

c(>rmin fiX[ur0S and iTlGtGrials imd then:m adJitioml $25Al:S9.84 in charg;es related to the winding up, tem1inatioli,
and (tansition of the pcoject from PCM 1;0 the sub;;equem eOnlractor,
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Bells attempt by its defense in thie; case, ,md

::trgument presented in the

to

recalculate the supervisory rate in a manner differently t~an that which the pc:Lriies agP"ved, and performed
consistent therewith, must be rejected.
Thus, the

CQUIt

properly concluded thal the sixty dollar rate was the ZU'11ount agreed to by the

parties, illld that, even if it could b8 argued that it was not, it had been accepted by the Bells as a result of
their failure to timely object to its calculation as such in four successive pay applications from peM. The
Bells' MOlion for Reconsideration on these grounds rnusllikewise be rejected.
4.

The Court Properly Adjusted the Lien Claim Based
Accord and Satisfaction.

On

A Theory of Failed

As this Court will recall, in ~\pproximately January of 2008, the Bells and PCM attempted

negotiate a reduction of the supervision rate and that following that discussion, PCM charged a lesser

supervision rate to the Bells. Upon the Bells breach, PCM argued it was entitled to recover the full
amount ofthe supervision rate under the principles of a failed accord and satisfaction. W.F. Const. Co.,

Inc. v. Kalik, 103 Idaho 713, 652 P.2d 661 (et. App. 1982) (recognizing that when a party fails to
pcrfonn its part of the agreement, in satisfaction of the accord, a contractor is entitled to elect to
proceed on the compromise agreement or upon the original contract). This Court agreed.
Now, as part of the instant Motion, the Bells assert that as the sixty dollar rate was never an
agreed tenl1 of the contract there could be no accord and sat1sfaction between the parties on the
:JUpcrv[sory rate. However> as noted above, this Court properly concluded that the sixty dollar an hour

supervisory rate was an agreed tem1 of the parties' agreement and thus the Court properly concluded that
upon the Bells' breacn of the accord c\r1d satisfaction, PCM was entitled to recover the full supervlsion
rate throughout the entirely of its performance of the contract with the Bells. The Bells' Motion for
Reconsideration on this gr'ound must be denied.

-
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CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated, this Court should deny the Bells' :vfotion for ReconsideratioD.

DATED This lSl1\ day of December, 2003.
TROUT. JONeS

+GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN, P.A

By:

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned, a resident attorney of the State ofIdaho, with offices at 225 N. 9\h Street,
Suite 820 Boise, Idaho 83702, ccrtifi es that on the 15 lh day of December, 2008, he caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document to be forwarded by the methodes) indicated below, to the
following:
1

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Facsimile 20~-7 46·9160

Jonathan D. Hally
Clark and Feeney
PO Drawer 285
Lewiston) TD 83501

~d?~
LORAS
DANIEL

GLYNN

0
0

L8J
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Kim J. Trout, ISB #2468
Daniel Loras Glynn, ISB #5113
TROUT. JONES +GLEDHILL + FUHRM.LL\J'-l-, P,A.
th
The 9 & Idaho Center
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise,ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Email: ktrout(a).idalaw.com
gglynn@idalaw.com

Attorneys for Plaintiff Perception Construction Management, Inc.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,
Plaintiff,

Case No. 2008-179C

MOTION FOR AND MEMORANDUM OF
ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS

vs.
STEPHEN BELL and MERILEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK, N.A.,
Defendants.
Perception Construction Management, Inc., (hereafter "Perception" or "PCM"), by and through
its attorneys ofrecord, Kim J. Trout and Daniel Loras Glynn of Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.,
submits this Motion and Memorandum of Fees and Costs. This Motion and Memorandum are
supported by the Affidavits of Kim J. Trout.
As more fully explained in PCM' s Memorandum and the Affidavit of Kim J. Trout, PCM seeks
the following:
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CLAIM OF LIEN COSTS
Recording Fee
Reasonable Attorneys' Fees
F edEx Charges

Subtotal

L~'1D

FEES

S9.00
$500.00
$17.60
$526.60

LITIGATION COSTS AND FEES
Costs as a matter of Right
1.R.C.P.54(d)(1)(C)
Filing Fees

$88.00

Depositions

$1,265.05

Service Fees

$780.00

Expert Witness Fees
Exhibit Costs

1

Subtotal

$500.00
$2,633.05

Discretionary Costs
I.R.C.P.54(d)(l)(D)
Richard E. Kluckhohn2
Litigation Guaranty

$647.00

Westlaw Research

$159.44

Bridge City / Document Production

$1997.68

Trial Transcript
Office Supplies (copies, binders, tabs,
labels)

$2148.75

Subtotal

1 See

$23,347.96

$15.82
$28,316.65

Affidavit of Kim J. Trout
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Atto
Kim J. Trout

:838,650.00

Daniel Loras Glynn

325,777.20

Reid \V. Hay

51,012.50

Paralegal

$3,178.50

Subtotal

$68,618.20

Grand Total

$100,094.50

As the prevailing party, and as allowed by LR.C.P. 54, 68(b), Idaho Code §§ 1 120(3),
12-121 and 45-513, and other applicable law and authority, Perception is entitled to an award of
its attorneys fees and reasonable costs incurred in the litigation of this matter.
th

DATED this 19 day of December, 2008.
TROUT + JONES +GLEDHILL + FUHRMAN, P.A.

~~~
DANTEL LORAS GLYNN

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned, a resident attorney ofthe State ofIdaho, with offices at 225 N.9 th Street,
th
Suite 820, Boise, Idaho 83702, certifies that on the 19 day of December, 2008, he caused a tru~ and
correct copy of the foregoing document to be forwarded by the methodes) indicated below, to the
following:
Jonathan D. Hally
Clark and Feeney
PO Drawer 285
Lewiston,ID 83501

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Facsimile 208-746-9160

o
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Kim J. Trout, ISB #2468
Daniel Loras Glynn, ISB #5113
TROUT .. JOr-rES tGLEDIDLL
The 9th & Idaho Center
th
225 N. 9 Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise,ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Email: ktrout0{idalaw.com
dglynn0{idalaw.com

.FUBRMAl~,

P.A.

Attorneys for Plaintiff Perception Construction Management, Inc.

IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

PERCEPTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, INC.,

Case No. 2008-179C

PLAINTIFF'S
MEMORANDUM
IN
SUPPORT OF ATTORNEYS' FEES AND
COSTS

Plaintiff,
vs.
STEPHEN BELL and MERlLEE BELL,
husband and wife, and WELLS FARGO
BANK,N.A.,
Defendants.

Perception Construction Management, Inc., (hereafter "Perception" or "PCM"), submits this
Memorandum in Support of Fees and Costs. On October 31,2008, this Court issued its Findings of
Fact and Conclusions of Law Upon the Plaintiff s Claim of Lien Pursuant to 1. C.A 45-522 (hereinafter
referred to as the "Order"). In the Order, this Court found that PCM was entitled to an award pursuant
to the Claim of Lien it filed on March 18, 2008 (hereinafter referred to as "Claim of Lien") in the
amount of $42,351.95. In view of this finding, the Order expressly recognizes that "an award of
attorney fees as part of the enforcement ofthe lien is mandatory." (Order, page 23) As a result, PCM
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now

its ?vlotion made

to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54( d)(5)

an

reasonable attorney fees, and recoverable costs, incurred in the prosecution of the Claim

or
Lien

accordance '-''lith Idaho Code Section 45-513.

ARGUlYlENT
Idaho Code Section 45-513 provides "[tJhe Court shall allow as part of the costs the moneys
paid for tIling and recording the claim, and reQsonable attorney fees." As this Court recognized, the
express language of Idaho Code Section is interpreted to mean that an award of attorney fees is
mandatory. See e.g., Wholesale Supp., Inc. v. Neilson, 136 Idaho 814,823-824 (2001). See also, JE T

Development v. Dorsey Canst. Co., 102 Idaho 863, 865, 642 P.2d 954 (Ct.App.1982) (stating that
Idaho Code Section 45-513 "mandates inclusion of reasonable attorney fees in a judgment of
foreclosure"); Barber v. Honora/, 116 Idaho 767, 771, 780 P.2d 89, 93 (1989) (stating that "[t]he
statute expressly requires the court to fix and allow reasonable attorney's fees")
Given the mandatory nature of the attorney fees, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3)
identifies the factors upon which the Court should consider in fixing the amount of attorney fees to
be awarded. See Olsen v. Rowe, 125 Idaho 686, 689, 873 P.2d 1340, 1343 (Ct. App. 1994)
(reco gnizing that in considering a lien claimant's request for attorney fees "the district court is free to
consider the factors ofI.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) ... "). A trial court need not specifically address all of the
factors contained in LR.C.P. 54(e)(3) in writing, so long as the record clearly indicates that the Court
considered them all." Boel v. Stewart Title Guarantee Company, 137 Idaho 9, 16,43 P.3d 768,775
(2002).
A.

The Time and Labor Required.

As should be evident from the evidence presented in the course of the three· day trial of this
matter, PCM's counsel reasonably spent considerable time and effort in the prosecution ofthe Claim
of Lien. Over the course of the parties relationship, PCM and the Defendants/Counterclaimants
Stephen and Marilee Bell (hereinafter the "Bells") communicated primarily through email
conversations, all of which were retained, assembled, organized and prepared for use in the trial of
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matter.

documents Themselves

infonnation and 3100 actual documents, many

10,999
emails proved to be pivotal to the resolution

of the defenses asserted by the Bells. Moreover, the

an aggressIve

of

action, including, but not limited to challenging the sufficiency of process upon both parties, seeking
to assert claims of construction defect not properly presented, seeking to bond around the lien and
then opposing PCM' s right to an expedited trial, as well as the attempt to interpose additional claims
into the foreclosure proceedings. All ofthis action was undertaken on the expedited trial schedule
which wasPCM's right pursuant to Idaho Code Section 45-522. In short, the time and labor spent
in prosecuting PCM's Claim of Lien is wholly commensurate to the time and labor required given
the nature ofPCM's claim and the defensive tactics afthe Bells.

R

Novelty and Difficulty of Questions.

Given the Bells' attempt to evade their payment obligations, the Bells sought to challenge
everything from the l1ecessary costs of snow removal for winter construction, to the appropriateness
to the permissibility of certain costs (rental equipment) in a lien action, and the methodology and
calculation ofPCM's costs. Resalution'ofthese issues required substantial labor and time related to
the presentation of evidence. In every case, with the exception of approximately $170 for liability
insurance, the Court found in PCM's favor. Consideration of this factor further reinforces the
reasonableness of the attorney fees and costs requested by PCM.
C.

Requisite Skill And Ability of the Attorneys/Prevailing Rates.

As evidenced by the Affidavit of Kim Trout filed contemporaneously herewith, the law firm
of Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman has substantial experience in the field of construction related
litigation generally and lien foreclosure action specifically. The Trout Affidavit further identifies the
hourly rates charged by the attorneys and paralegals invo Ived, specifically relating that these fees are
commensurate with the prevailing rates charged by similarly skilled attorneys for similar work.
D.

Amountsiinvolved and Results Obtained.

Although the Claim of Lien asserted $113,312.94, well m advance of trial it was
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amount

only

amount

at

Lien and the amount actually sought, after certain offsets and credits at the time of trial by PCM was
S42,522.45. The Order awarded PCM the entirety of the amount remaining due on the Claim of Lien
with the exception of certain amounts for liability insurance and the contractor fee totaling $170.50.
PCM overwhelming prevailed on its Claim of Lien and given the contentious nature of the
proceedings, as demonstrated above, PCM reasonably incurred $68,618.20 in attorney/paralegal fees.
In addition to attorney/paralegal fees, PCM also asserts that it should be entitled to an award
of $23,347.96 in discretionary costs related to the litigation support provided by Peak Performance
Consulting. In this case, Peak Performance was utilized for the purpose of gathering, quantifying,
and categorizing the myriad of e-mail and electronic file information that was exchanged between
the parties of this action, and between the parties and multiple third parties during the course of
PCM's work on the Bells' construction proj ect. When completed, Peak Perfonnance was responsible
for collecting, categorizing, and synthesizing approximately 10,999 pages of electronic information
and 3100 actual documents, reducing it to a useable fonn for exhibits (the Master Index of
documents, (simply the listing of documents) was 195 pages alone). This document total was
exclusive of the documents produced for examination by the Defendants as part of the accelerated
discovery process. Given the expedited trial, the volume of information to be accumulated and
analyzed and the shortened time frame in which to conduct a review and analysis of the information
made the work by Mr. Kluckhohn both necessary and reasonable given the issues that were presented
in this matter.
While it is acknowledged that the attorney fees· and costs exceed the damages awarded
pursuant to the Claim of Lien, the Idaho Supreme Court has acknowledged that:
While a trial court must consider the amount involved in the case and the results
obtained, the court is not required to give that factor more weight or emphasis than
should be given to the other applicable factors. The amount of attorney fees need not
be proportional to the amount of damages awarded.
Eoel, 137 Idaho at 16, 43 P.3d at 775 (internal citations omitted).
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Accordingly, in

case

139

v,

86 P.3d 470 (2004), a lien claimant, \vhose lien had been bonded around, initiated lien foreclosure
proceedings to recover $6,970.42, Ultimately,
approximately $800 less than

lien claimant prevailed,

only

amount sought ($6,182.85). The trial court thereupon ordered that

the judgment include $61,846.38 for attorney fees and $2,191.30 for recoverable costs. On appeal,
Supreme Court found that the trial court had considered the factors outlined in LR.CP. 54(e)(3) and
thus affirmed the award of fees and costs incurred incidental to the lien foreclosure. Pinnacle
Engineers) 139 Idaho at 760-761,86 P.3d at 474-475.

Given the results obtained by PCM in this litigation, application ofthis factor also favors this
Court's grant to PCM of the reasonable attorney fees and costs sought in the current motion.

CONCLUSION
PCM prevailed on its Claim of Lien and PCM' s counsel reasonably and necessarily incurred
fees and costs in the amount of $100,094.50. As a result, any judgment against the Bells should
include this amount, or in other words, judgment should be entered in the amount of $142,446.45

DATED this

1--1 day of December, 2008.
TROUT. JONES +GLEDHILL

+FUHRMAN, P.A.

B~~~
DANIEL LORAS~
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
th

The undersigned, a resident attorney of the State ofIdaho, with offices at 225 N. 9 Street,
day of December, 2008, he caused a true and
Suite 820, Boise, Idaho 83702, certifies that on the
correct copy of the foregoing document to be
methode s) indicated below, to
following:

L1

Jonathan D. Hally
Clark and Feeney
PO Drawer 285
Lewiston,ID 83501

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Facsimile 208-746-9160

D

~

D
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